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ADM. CARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
•• a;'! merit brief suggestions, facts. 
i-e solicit. •! from housekeep- 
iii• ■»i;,i gar'lewo. Address Atri'i- 
m .-I.HiriK.i. illic-. Belfast Maine. 
A Word for tne Vegetarians. 
i :ii 'i,.; .it ,,ii atir.it* vt itli those of my 
M{.; ;!,!,!! iriftnls who denounce tlesh- 
i: it is.: pi-..Iilic source of disease, as 
: _ the passions, and generally de- 
ar; Neither am I at undisposed 
k,• reimiou ot either eating or 
.I: piking, abstaining. There are eer- 
nni .ids, certain carbo-hydrates, 
,•••1,;:i hy dioi ai boas, and oeitain salts 
... uid.-i :.«t mil sustenance. Kxcept- 
i._ ii! fruit, these ale red supplied by 
\.,I. re si a ii condition for our use. 
I .a must >e prepared. Whether vie do 
in. preparation in the kitchen by I 
mn.'g the p, ..duee .,1 the earth direct- | 
■ y tne-iv. or v\ nether, ».u account of our 
go .Ui,ui'i lieapacny as cocks, we 
pa-s car food through tlit- stomach, in- 
c-: :• : 'i, .cii-vessels, etc,, of sheep and 
cm:,, is a sid.siitu'e ! or the first stages 
leiitmc cookery, the result is about 
tin- same as regards the dietetic result. 
... ;s a nasty piactfe, bul i 
-to : ds tor denouncing il as phy- 
-. "gieaily injurious. 
i m> .. mtlifii! days i was on friendly 
: w a ii -beep that tieionged to a 
binr.jvi .In tyn Mreet. This animal, 
I’-: si a >• : ■ had been spared in its 
I, cie "d. and was reared as the buteh- 
known in St. 
dm.'- % mg the butcher's men 
m — :ia stu-cts like a dog i have 
-fell li! -hi ep steal IllUtloll-CllOpS a lid 
.m. "iir iiem mw. i; pi eleind licet or 
nail lull lo grass. it enjoyed robust 
ii'-.d’li. and wa- in no means ferocious, 
n mis in rely a disgusting animal, 
cM-essivperverted appetite; a 
...... ■ y suggestive 
lateinii tor human meditation. 
My own experiments on myself, and 
i n -a id, tttde of othci experiments that 
1 mi d.rlj vti'.sii-s-.i.g among men of all 
■ opa' ui- ■■, have cast aside flesh- 
: dil in.niy year.- oi mixed diet, | 
;■ 11 -1 * aecaii taii.y that iiesii-food is 
an.ii nni.eei.v.-ary : and also liiat men and 
m win. :aai.ile the aforesaid sheep 
In- hum .'-at i| consuming daily 
"i. .:,i'- cl' animal tissue com- 
b'led w ,-ix .in es of water, and dilute 
iin a .‘•'•iik vegetable food a»the 
p ii*-* .. altered there- 
i .!> a -.eal health is concerned, 
i 1 lie t'.iemistry of Cookery," by 
'■! A in Popular Science 
M. li.'i .May 
Hereditary Deafness. 
'i.-' ns w iio are not familiar 
w ii cl.-'.uing will point to njar- 
u I'-ai ; lines w nil i.earing children as 
pro-o' that 'in*Li marriages ate not to be 
■*iutied but a order to prove that 
n a; a- iieieuitary. it is not necessary 
the children oi deal 
:mlent- aie deal, but only that the uum- 
: Heal children, as compared with 
In hearing children, is greater than it 
m Pie 'ina unity as a whole, and this 
proved beyond question by the 
statistics. 
I'm census returns show that there 
are .Ti.-J- dea! mules in the country, or 
that one p.-i.- ,;i out oi eveiy I ..jut! is 
ileal : or Piat, out ut each 1,odd children 
who are hum, 1 l!ty retain their hearing 
ihroiighi ut life, w hile only one is deaf. 
ll deal elii.iiren are no more numeious 
n tae famines ui deal parents than they 
are i.-ewlji re in Inc community, onlv gli 
"in hi ini- '/ r (lea!-mutes should have 
ileal parents: but we have a record of 
neai iy leu ines tins number, for Profess- 
Hell states t iiat, although only thirty- 
live "I the tifty-eight institutions of the 
eiHinfry ha e M itt replies to his queries, 
the returns from these thirty-live show 
that no less than “(17 deaf children of 
deal parents have been admitted as 
nupiis. I (eat children are, therefore, at 
least ten times as numerous in families 
win-re ihe parents are deaf as they arc in 
the community at large, and it is iinpossi- 
after reading Professor Bell's paper, 
to duni'l I. That deafness is hereditary : 
1 ant, of the deaf persons who marry, 
(cal .■ all select deal partners:.'!. That 
then children are especially liable to 
deafness: and, 4. That the number of 
leal-mutes who marry deal-mutes is in- 
: easing, and that our educational system 
lusters this tendency, and is to a great 
t xtent responsible for it. 
la Professor Hell’s conclusions seem 
t" be uiaiiswerabie. and there is no room 
to doubt that the means we have adopt- 
ed lor t he amelioration of the conditions 
ol ihe deal ha\e actually tended to in 
ere,I.-- the evil they were intended to 
diminish. From “Can Man be modi tied 
by '■'I'ieetion r in Professor \V. K. Brooks, 
in 1*' pillar Science Monthly for May. 
Wtmr we can do to prevent a Cholera 
Epidemic. 
Hut we have not at our command a 
simple and sovereign remedy by means 
of which tlie individual predisposition to 
c .oiera may be done away with, and yet 
we can do something in this direction. 
F.vciyrhing which tends to lower the 
general health and cause depression, but 
csptelally those conditions which induce 
dianhiea, predisposes to cholera. To 
these matters every one must look for 
himself, and his ow n efforts may lie aid- 
ed by ttie advice of doctors. I he organs 
of public health may also effect much. 
.Medical treatment should be obtained 
for the earliest cases of cholera and of 
dianhiea. Care must he taken by the 
authorities and by the community to take 
measures for the treatment of ihe sick. 
Hut the. difficult point in the prevention 
of cholera is the predisposition in time 
and place, it is no use urging, as the 
contagionists do, that we can not change 
the nature of the soil. < hie of the estab- 
lished facts concerning epidemics of chol- 
era is the tendency of the disease to rage 
in those quarters where the greatest tilth 
prevails. All towns which have been 
provided with good drainage and water- 
supply have lost their susceptibility to 
cholera. England affords the best ex- 
ample of this fact. In I'll* there were 
recorded 5d,g:f? deaths from cholera, in 
1*54 the numbers were gil.Ult?, and in 
1-tiil only 14,d?tb while from IS7g to Is? 1. 
when several epidemics prevailed on the 
Continent, cholera did not reach Eng- 
land. 1 do not imagine that this immun- 
ity was due to the want of predisposition 
to cholera as regards conditions of time. 
The case of Fort William in Calcutta may 
be again referred to, as there, i believe, 
the immunity from cholera now enjoyed 
was due not merely to the introduction 
of a better supply of water, hut laigely 
also to the improvement in the other 
matters of hygiene, [From •■Cholera," 
In In Max von Pettenkofcr, in Popular 
Science Monthly tor May 
(Jottou Seva Meal. 
It is estimated that the annual yield of 
cotton seed at the South, is :i,ono,ouo 
tons, but only nc-sixth of it finds its 
way to the oil mills. If the entire amount 
were sold, it would, bring the plantei 
about sg4.iMMi.ill 10. instead of the *4.000, 
(Hit) they now receive. Formerly, the 
Seed was nearly all wasted, thrown out 
in heaps to rot. hut much ot it is now 
composted, and used as a fertilizer The 
oil in the seed being of no value to the 
land, but probably detrimental to the 
crops, should all he extracted, hut the 
planters are slow to adopt any new 
methods, besides, they are sometimes 
jealous of the millers, w ho they in wove 
are making too much from the manufac- 
ture of the oil. \\ hen oil and meal 
Were both seilinu higher than at p'vselit, 
the cost and pr< tits of the manufacture, 
as given in the independent Journal, 
were as follow 
f MINSK* 
«>nc t"n set 'I ''ii river ... 
Freight 
< >-l <• >iiamif:i*,liiriiijr. 
Dili -', IiisuriifP t* aii'l agent’s expense 
Total. 
l’KODl’Cll 
gallons of *|l at 30c.. 
7"i0 pou111 is niea! or cake. 
-- pounds cotton at Or. 
Total receipts for product*.$p.» 
It will he seen that the tanners who 
buy the cotton seed meal at the mills, 
get all that i- valuable for the land at 
about the price received for the raw 
seed, leaving the oil to pay for grinding, 
transportation, etc. The Eastern fann- 
ers pay about *.lo per ton for the cake, 
or halt a cent a pound tor transportation, 
commissions, etc., between the mills and 
he plan s of consumption. Not many 
y cut s ago, the chief market for cotton 
seed cake was in England, hut out iann- 
( is arc beginning to learn its value. The 
seed should ali he utiliz.ml in such ways 
as will yield the greatest \alue with the 
least waste. X. E. Farmer. 
Watertown Live block Market. 
NVatKRTOWx. M\'V \nrii -M. 
'I irkef Beef—Fxtra al »•()«*- ; lir-t <j11:i!if\ 
.it $7 i* • -j 7 heei.mi .piulil\ ,TtH»<jti ... third 
jU;t:it > al $ ! oug.| mi. 
Receipt of e.iitle li la head. 
«.• alt!••—Work <>\t ii per p dr it $ 1 <: 
M. It < •o\> and Olives $.yg4-. Farrow ,»i\- al 
• i•"» y• ■ 1 t' ti--v $'»•*«st, Yearling- al $ i-oi a;. two 
year- <d i $11 «:»!•: I!11 «*ars at $ y li 
'«ine -It. reipls 7,Tab head \\ .-tern t.e Swine 
live, u > .<•; Northern dn-s-ed !>‘*g a»; .( 
sheej and Lain'in— Receipts 11-1 >hevp in 
lot at $_' UUnl on each: extra al $4 a i«j 
\ -ai < an -- <y2 v'. 
Hell Gate Excavations 
Tlie past year Has seen the excavations 
at Flood Hock in 11 ell Hate nearly com- 
pleted. Had a suitable appropriation ot 
money been received from Congress early 
in the season, the work might, have been 
tiinshed and the destruction of the reel 
.ocompiished thi- year. As an engineer- 
ing work, this is one of the most useful 
and important that lias been undertaken 
sme the remoral of the IlnHctt Point 
reel, jus' opjjosite, pome years ago. Four 
mile.- ot galleries tioneveomli the rock in 
all direetious. It is proposed, as far as 
possible, to remove enough of the rock so 
that that which remains, when broken up 
by the blast, will fall back into the e.xea 
rations, leaving a proper depth ot water 
for navigation over the whole area. 
When this rock is n moved, the most 
serious obstacle to the. navigation ot New 
York harbor and its surrounding waters 
will he removed. The wrecks which have 
taken place on this rock during the real 
arc a most eloquent appeal tor the re- 
moval of an obstruction which has cost 
commerce untold millions in the last tifty 
years. [Industrial America. 
MTOfllia diseases manifest 1 heinsel V t’S in till- 
spring. Ho-id’s Mir-tpnrilla cl. an sea tin* blood, 
•md removes even taint of scrofula. 
There are said to lie nineteen metals more val- 
uable tliaii gold. certain species of brass may be 
set Mowu among them. 
No disease « an slum -ueli quick results a- 
Heart disease: do not delay. 1>]{. (ilF\YF>' 
HI.ART li KG l* L AToR is a speeilic. $1.**" 
!•' i' HottIt- at druggists. Free pamphlet of F. 
F. Ingalls, Cambridge, Mass. 
H i- a dark day when Vassal- College girls don’t 
lake ob-crvalions of the .-on—if they get the op- 
port unity. 
is NKhUOKS! 
^ h'li Hi Cnited Mate- for Liberia last year 
*>ijve iil'-li returned, being undue to stand tin 
n mi ate. L ver\ body going t.1 new climate should 
a botiie of sU|plmr Bfl.b-r- with them as a 
-aiegmird against disease.— Hartford Courant. 
A “middle aged gin" recently advertised for a 
situation, •soon we expect to hear of “youthful 
octogenarians.” 
A Great Discovery. 
-Mr. VVm. Thomas, <»i Newt n, la., say.'. “My 
wile has been .'eriou.'ly afle« P-d witli a rough lor 
twenty tive years, and this spring more severely 
than ever before. She had used manv remedies 
without relief, and being urged t«. try I>r. Kind’s 
N*-w Discover did so, with most gratifying rc- 
'iills. The first bottle relieved her very much, and 
the >eroiid hot tie lias absolutely cured inr. >be lias, 
not had so good health for thirty years.” 
Trial Hollies Free at lib’hurd II. Moody's drug 
store. Large size fme. and $1.00. 
If Tennyson wrote “The Charge of the Light 
Brigade,” ju>t after receiving his gas bill, he was 
perfectly justifiable. 
Never Give Ip. 
If you are suffering with low and depressed 
spirits, loss of appetite, general debility, disorder- 
ed blood, weak constitution, headache, or any dis- 
ease of a bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle ot Kleetric Bitters. You will be inspired with 
new life; strength and activity yvill return ; pain and 
■ill'' ry will cease, and henceforth you will rejoice 
in tlu- praise ..f Kleetric Bitter.'. Sold at iif!> cents 
a bottle by Richard If. Moody. 
This country controls three-quarters td the corn- 
fields of the whole world. This show's the Ameri- 
an bunion’s progress. 
Commence the lear Right. 
Don’t make too many resolutions, but hold on 
like- grim death to those you do make. If yur 
physical system is out of order you should attend 
to that at once; for it’s no use trying to keep a stilt 
upper lip when your kidneys or liver are taking 
the courage out ol you. It you have really made 
up your mind l<» turn ovr a new leaf, commence 
tin* yar by taking a thorough course of the celebrat- 
ed Kidney-Wort. Thousands of people testify to 
its good effects for Kidney diseases, biliousness, 
piles, constipation, etc. 
“Ma, lend me a pencil; 1 want to draw some 
ladies.” “Draw some Indies! Why, Johnny, this 
is Sunday.” “Well, I’ll draw them in their Sunday 
clothes.” Proposition declined with spanks. 
“FIRST FLANS GOODS,” 
In which merit is at one- recognized, are now, and 
always have been, imitated, especially the manu- 
factured article. Alter years of labor, and the ex 
pen dim re of a fortune, in perfecting and placing 
before the public that which people appreciate and 
demand, someone who never had an original idea 
offers a counterfeit or substitute to compete with 
the genuine. Curtis Davis ')'• Co., makers of the 
Welcome SQap," find the above true in their ease 
at least, the excellence of whose productions are 
everywhere acknowledged as the “standard” of 
quality, being imitated in every way that compe- 
tition can suggest. But in the use of their goods, 
the consumer realizes the full benefit of value re- 
ceived. Welcome Soap confirms and sustains their 
great reputation. 
Betsey, an old colored cook, was m eaning around 
the kitchen one day, when her mistress asked her 
if she was ill. “No, ma’am, not zactly,” said Bet- 
sey; “but de far’ is 1 don’t feel ambition enough to 
git outer my own way.” 
The largest gun yet made for the United 
States government has just been completed by 
the South Boston Irou Company. It is 112 feet 
in length, weighs 54 tons, and is’of 1*2 inch cali- 
bre; it carries an 800 pound shot, and uses 150 
pounds of powder in one discharge. 
The most reliable of all Cough Remedies is 
Jadwin's Tar Syrup. So say the doctors- Sold 
by all druggists. 
A house au hour is built in London, and an 
average of ten people a day— excluding Sun- 
days—are injured by cabs. 
The Voices cf Spring. 
Sestina. 
“When sparrows build, and leaves break forth, 
The old sorrow wakes and cries.” 
Why is it that the voices of the spring, 
The blue-bird's note, the red-breast’s mellow 
call, 
The sweet, sweet carols which the sparrows 
sing. 
The peeping of the frogs at evening’s fall,— 
These vague regrets and homesick longings 
bring 
To hearts which listen for and love them all? 
All souls rejoice when winter goes; and all 
Are glad to welcome back the tardy spring,-— 
To hear the woods responding to the call 
Which, rough and blustering, the March 
winds sing.— 
To mark tLit shower's blossom-waking fall, 
And the slight changes which the slow days 
bring. 
And yet. the lirst s,,ft days are sure to bring 
A tender sadness with their joy, to all: 
Kor with the new growth, buried memories 
spring. 
As once of old, at dread enchantment"* call, 
The dead aro*e ami spake; how eau we sing, 
< >1 smile, whi n tears well up. and fain would 
fall? 
I-veil the lark's voice has a mournful fall; 
His lov*-l> golden breast, that seems to bring 
I he sunshine with it, and the warmth, and all 
That 111 »k< ami gl uilies the gracious spring, 
1- nurdem-d with that long, despairing call 
I*’or one le* >e« k> in vain —how can In- sing? 
\\ e think of strains which hope was wont to 
sing 
In youth's sweet Kden-land, -before the fall 
Pel t.i ..in- souls time's bitter wisdom tiring. 
And hush the angel voices one and all; 
^ et we i. member them, and every spring 
( it eh faint and tar the echo of their call. 
Never docs summer-time or autumn call 
The same soft sadness hack: the birds mav 
sing. 
V owers fade, and ripe October’s foliage fall. 
Vet not the same Grange melancholy bring. 
It I- the saddest season of them all. 
The w eepiug, haunt! d. unforgetful spring! 
All. lo\ ly spring! though mating blue-bird* 
call. 
Ami red-hri :i'!s >ing, and sparrow*'song-show- 
er* tall, 
l*li > soft Hours bring the same sweet pain to all! 
Kiizaocth Akers Allen in Portland Advertiser. 
Bob’s Hoses. 
The bouses in Starr Place cannot be 
■ Inl. Kv-en the “Crystal Palace" 
has ,e advantage over them, for it has 
the open street in front of it, while they 
nnvo nothing but the back of half a 
dozen bouses and bet r saloons within 
;» n feet of their front windows. 
Starr Place is such an out-of-the-way 
nook, too, that even if you were in 
s* arch of it, you have to hunt some time 
before you see the dingy signs that bang 
no in the archway leading to it : and ii 
you an* oniy an ordinary passer, you 
have not an idea «*1 its existence. 
If you choose to turn up this archway, 
however, which is not much wider than 
m ordinary door, you get into Starr 
Place, a damp courtway, some ten feet 
wide, between tin* back of the house 
,ready mentioned, and eight or ten 
t icki-tv houses in a block by themselves. 
Should any one be bold enough to 
cuter one id ihes<* houses that fronts on 
;lie place, and grope his way through 
tin* dark entry and up three flights of the 
rickety stairs, he would come to the 
..I. iu » men itim .Mci,regor uvea. 
Roll Mettregor had not always lived 
then?, however. His parents had been 
very decent Scotch people, and lie could 
icmcmlicr when lie was a little boy, that 
they used to live ill a comfortable house 
at the North end : tint his father bad 
grown too fond "1 drink, and things bad 
grown ironi bad to worse, until Tbanks- 
git ing .M r. McGregor had been sent to the 
island for si\ty days for engaging in a 
drunken row. and iiis wife and baby had 
gone bow n w itli him to ilie House of 1 )e- 
tenlion, while Rob liad lieen left to shift 
ibr himself, under the nominal care of a 
neighbor. 
While at the Island, however, the 
baby had been taken sick, and Mrs. 
McGregor had returned and moved into 
tins room in Starr 1’lace, and then things 
had become still worse. 
Their few possessions had been left in 
the city, and while she was away the 
greater part nt them had been stolen, 
and -die. bait sick herself, bad neither 
strength or courage to trace them, but 
bad gathered up what was left of them 
and moved to their new home. 
Rob was standing at the window, look- 
ing out and drumming against the win- 
dow pane. In a chair, with one foot 
upon the stove hearth, sat bis mother, a 
tall, coarse-featured woman, in a slat- 
ternly dress, and with unkempt, sandy 
hair, crooning a Scotch song to his baby 
si-ter Ruse, which lav breathing heavily 
in her lap. 
Alter a time. Hob turned uneasily 
away and sat down upon the trunk. The 
dispensary doctor had been in that mor- 
ning, and bad said tile baby had dip- 
iheriu and was a very sick child, and 
after be bad given directions about the 
medicine, Hub heard his mother say : “I 
don’t think she'll get over it, doctor;” 
and then the doctor had answered, '‘1 
am afraid not, but I'll do what I can.” 
He did not know much about dying, 
but be did know that he should lose 
baby sister, and the thought caused a 
strange choking in bis throat. 
Raby Hose had been very cunning 
wlien slie was well, and had been very 
fond of him ; and w hen his father used 
to come home drunk and boat him, he 
would crawl by her side and she would 
wake up and stroke lii.s face and whis- 
per, ‘-I’oo' Woobie,” and in some way, 
though why he knew not, it made him 
leel better. It is true lie used to object 
to the care of her very often, and he had 
oee sionaily struck her. and this was not 
pleasant to remember now, as be sat and 
watched her. 
iii tint, there wasn’t much pleasure 
that day Cor poor Hob, ami he felt thor- 
oughly miserable us he sat and watched 
the baby, or dragged himself wearily out 
into the street and back again, until at 
last the wretched day was over and lie 
crept across the foot of the bed and pull- 
ed a corner of the old comforter over 
him, wiping away a tear on it secretly, 
and at last fell asleep. 
When he awoke the next morning, his 
mother was moving about the room in a 
mechanical sort of way preparing the 
breakfast, lie noticed a changed ex- 
pression. a sadder look in her face, and 
then he raised himself on one elbow to 
where the baby was lying. The little 
heap of yellow llannel was still, and the 
breathing he heard as he fell asleep was 
now hushed. A strange feeling came 
over him ; he did not know much about 
it, but it might be the baby was dead. 
Mis mother must have guessed his 
thoughts, for just then she turned, and 
seeing he was awake, said: “The baby 
is dead.” 
Rob made no reply, but the choking 
came more and more in his throat, and 
he snilfed suspiciously, and at last before 
getting out of lied, was forced to rub his 
eyes more than once with the comforter. 
The doctor came in and gave some di- 
rections about burying the baby; and 
after he left, Mrs. McGregor, rousing 
herself from her apathy, turned to Rob 
and said : “You’d better go out, Rob, and 
get the city man to see about burying 
llie baby. It's no good keeping her in 
the house and exposin’other folks’chil- 
dren.” 
Rob put on bis bat and dragged him- 
self heavily out doors, thinking that the 
baby would never welcome him again on 
his return. There was a group of boys 
in the place as he went out, and one of 
them haiied him : 
“Hi, lincktop, do you want to play ho- 
key t” 
“Shut up,” muttered another, “he's 
t lie feller that’s got a sister dead with 
dipthery.” 
Rob was thankful for the kind sym- 
pathy, only he did not know what the 
feeling was, and be went on to the city 
undertaker’s, thinking all the way of his 
dead sister Rose. 
lie remembered how fond she was of 
flowers, what pleasure she had taken in 
picking dandelions one day when lie had 
taken her out upon the common, and 
how she had taken them home as great 
treasures, and how delighted she had 
been when, on Sunday, his father had 
taken them up to the public garden ; and 
then, he remembered, though ho knew 
would be hard to say, the rich people 
had flowers when they buried their 
friends, and he began to wonder if he 
could get any for Rose ; just one rose, 
because, when she was a little baby, his 
father had brought home some Scotch 
roses, and his mother’s face lightened up, 
and site exclaimed : 
“We’ll call the ha by Rose.” 
Rob had almost forgotten what roses 
were, but he knew where there was a 
florist where he might buy oue, and he 
emptied his pockets to see how much lie 
had. 
lie found three cents, enough he 
thought, to buy him a rose to nut in the 
baby’s hand, and so, after doing his er- 
rand at the undertaker’s, he turned his 
steps to a florists. 
The same afternoon Harry Rrenton, a 
young law student, went into a florists to 
see about some roses that he had ordered 
to send to Edith Westford, who had con- 
sented to attend a party with him that 
night. 
“You’re lucky to have engaged those 
ahead, Mr. Rrenton,”said the florist, lay- 
ing out a double handful of Jacqueminots 
before him, “for 1 don’t believe there’s a 
lose to be had in town this afternoon. 
I've never seen such a rush for flowers at 
this season.” 
As Harry was paying for the flowers, 
lie noticed a small boy with ragged 
clothes and dirty, mournful face, gazing 
upon them eagerly. 
“Say, mister, is them roses?” 
“Yes,” snapped the florist, who had 
been tormented all day, by an incessant 
demand for advertising cards. “What 
do you want here ?” 
“Would ye sell me one o’ them for three 
cents?” 
“They're all sold : cost til'ty cents, too. 
If that's all you want, clear out,” 
Rob turned away disconsolately. They 
might as well cost lifty dollars as far as 
his inability to buy one went, and in spite 
ot himself a tear rolled down his check. 
Harry, who, in spite of a rough manner, 
w as really tender hearted, noticed it, and 
such a strange request and such tokens 
of grief from a small “mucker,” whose 
only use in life, in his opinion, was to 
hold a horse, and chase tennis balls, ex- 
cited his curiosity, and he asked in a 
sharp, but not unkindly tone: 
"What do you went of a rose, Johnny?” 
“I want it for my little sister.” 
"Does she like roses ?” 
"She did, hut she’s dead now.” 
“Oh!” A pause. “Say, what lo you 
want ot a rose for her now, then f” 
“They’re coming to bury her this after- 
noon, and 1 wanted a rose to stick in her 
hand, so as to look nice, and now I 
haven't got money enough.” 
11 ai ry began to lie interested, and had 
half a mind to give him one of those he 
had intended for Miss Westford, but lie 
concluded to inquire a little further into 
the boy’s story, and at last became so 
interested that lie took his roses, to the 
surprise of the florist, who had been wait- 
ing his order to have them sent, and told 
Rob that he would go along w ith him ami 
see what could he done. 
it was Ins lirst visit to a tenement 
house, and the squalor and misery of 
their surroundings, and the woman's sad 
story, and, most of all, the pitiful, silent 
figure on the bed, moved him more than 
he eared to confess, yet in his embarrass- 
ment he knew neither what to say or 
what to do. 
In the midst of his deliberation, how- 
ever, a heavy trend and a knock were 
heard, and the two men entered, one 
carrying a little stained pine eollin. 
"Is this where’s a baby to be buried ?” 
asked one roughly. 
Harry nodded assent, while .Mrs. Mc- 
Gregor sat down despondently by the 
side of the body, and Hob sank down on 
the lioor and wiped his eyes with the 
skirt of her gown. 
"I didn’t have nothing to put on it,” 
she said to Harry, “and I couldn't wash 
it or do nothin’ to make it look nice. 1 
wish I'd had somethin’ white, so I could 
a' fixed it. 
“An' I couldn't get no flowers,’’ put in 
ltoh. 
Harry’s fingers were twisting the string 
to his box of flowers. 
"I’ve got a few dowers here,” said he, 
and if you’d like them, why here they 
are.” 
And he pulled open the box and in 
went every Jacqueminot into the little 
eollin upon the ragged, yellow flannel and 
the dirt that shrouded the little body that 
had been placed there. 
He looked at it a moment, while their 
laces brightened up; then he put the 
choicest rose into the dirty little hand 
and arranged the rest about the body, 
over tne strip of coarse muslin tacked 
about the edge of the coffin, and turned 
away, while the men, who had been look- 
ing oil in surprise, came up to remove it. 
Mrs. McGregor, as she saw them move 
toward the coffin, staggared to her feet 
and came toward Harry. “Oh, leant 
see them take it away, sir 1 I can’t ! I 
can’t 1” 
“No. no,” said Harry, soothingly, lead- 
ing her to a little room at one side. 
“Here, go in there, and I’ll see that it’s 
all right; she’ll be better off; you’ll eoiue 
out all right. Here, this will help you 
along, and I’ll look in to-morrow and see 
how you are getting on.” 
\\ ith such awkward attempt at conso- 
lation, and with the more substantial 
sympathy of a live dollar hill, Harry got 
her out of the room, while she was mak- 
ing an effort to thank him, and repeated 
his promise of help, and with an awkward 
sense of hi.s clumsiness, vet with the 
satisfaction that he had given them some 
aid, he follo wed the men to the sidewalk, 
where one of them had hacked up a 
covered wagon. 
As the wagon rattled over the pave- 
ments Harrv stood watching it, then 
shivering at the bleak and snowy air, 
and at the mockery of a funeral, he 
turned from Starr Place and walked 
briskly away. 
Several hours later he called upon 
Miss Westford to explain why he could 
send no flowers. “I’ve searched the city 
through," said lie, “and there’s not one 
to lie had.” 
Then he told of his visit to Starr Place, 
giving a tough picture of the misery 
there, slightly and half sneering at his 
own charitable acts. “They live in such 
a beastly hole, don’t you know, and 
everything was so disgusting, and they’d 
no end of b id luck, and the little beggar 
was so set on roses, that, hang it all ! I 
couldn’t refuse him." 
M iss Westford saw through his indif- 
ferent manner, and guessed at his real 
actions, and the story moved her so 
much that she was content at the loss of 
her Jacqueminots, and exclaimed as lie 
finished: 
“Mr. llreoton, you’re an angel.” 
Harry was a trifle embarrassed at this 
praise. 
“Why, I didn’t do anything for them, 
you know,” he began. 
“Yes,you di$|. I know you did exact- 
ly the right thing. You needn’t feel so 
tiattered, for there isn’t ordinarily any- 
thing angelic about you; you forgot 
yourself that time, that’s all. Now, 
there’s one thing I want to know about, 
and that is where those people live. I’m 
interested in your account, and I’m go- 
ing down to see them.” 
As 1 said in the beginning, Starr Place 
is not a pleasant piace to live in, and no 
one would ever think there was any 
romance about it; and yet, if Harry 
Hreuton had not carried those roses 
down here, it is a question in my mind if 
the engagement which “came out” last 
week, would ever “come out” at all. 
The Brooklyn Jury in the ease of young Co- 
hen, who killed himself bv over-exertion lit the 
recent skating contest ill New York City, rec- 
ommend the enactment, of a law prohibiting 
such protracted efforts. 
A doctor at Hichmond says that if people will 
take a bath la hot whiskey and rock salt twice a 
year they will never catch cold. IT util somebody 
has tried tills new remedy, we would say, slick to 
the old and reliable Dr. Butt's Cough Syrup. 
You Remember. 
A FEW FAMILIAR OLD STORIES FOR THE SOL- 
DIERS. 
You remember, old soldier, when the 
summons came to you to volunteer, says 
a veteran in the Indianapolis Sentinel. 
They were raising a regiment at the 
county seat. The county was aglow with 
patriotism. Those colors of the sky had 
been fired on. You stood at the garden 
gate and exchanged daguerreotypes with 
your sweet heart. Before you got back, 
the one you carried was wet with your 
blood. Did the girl keep the other? I 
hope she did. 
There wore a thousand and forty of 
you in camp. Bank, lean, ungraceful, 
they were. The officers, as a general 
thing, were not superior to the men. 
The backwoods furnished the larger quo- 
ta. The most of the men could ‘•wing” 
a squirrel wiih a rille. How would they 
shoot the Kntield ? I tried them once. I 
selected tid crack shots, each one of w hom 
with the ordinary rifle could have hit a 
squirrel in the head in the highest tree 
in Indiana. The mark was a huge regu- 
lation target. To see the effect of the 
shooting, 1 sat on a fence 50 feet to one 
side of the target. One ball struck the 
fence near where 1 sat ; then I changed 
my position. 
We had everything to learn. It is the 
romance of history how these gawky 
countrymen shortly afterward formed 
square on the double quick, or, to the 
call of the bugle, spread out like a tan in 
the skirmish drill, laid themselves down, 
got up, advanced, rallied or retreated. 
Before this result was obtained, an in- 
spector came — a regular army officer, 
lie reported that one of our regiments 
was ‘‘a herd of wild animals.” l’ossiblv 
the enemy found that out shortly after he 
diil. 
How popular the sutler was at the be- 
ginning I The quantities of custard pie, 
bologna sausage, sardines, that he dis- 
posed of on credit was fabulous. But af 
ter the first pay day, when these dainties 
bad to be paid for, nobody was sorry 
that John Morgan had captured his 
mules and wagons. There was a singu- 
lar fascination for carrying things. Knap- 
sacks protruded with pictures and keep- 
sakes, albums and books. On the first 
march these things grew heavy. 
At the beginning a regiment was like 
a circus. There was a wagon to each 
company, two for headquarters, one for 
the band, four for the quartermaster. It 
happened shortly after that we got down 
to no wagon at all. livery sixth man 
carried a skillet and a coffee pot. 
It was rather curious that we got along 
about as well in that condition as when 
we were running a circus. The men had 
a passion for boots. The first march cur- 
ed them of that prediction. The army 
shoe, which does not iritate the ankle, 
soon proved its superiority. 
Kvorv rider fancied that he must have 
a tine horse. \ few rides on a prancy 
steed, which kept the rider and himself 
in a lather, demolished that theory. The 
horse that would and could walk as slow ly 
as a man was soon at a premium. There 
were many devices to get out of camp. 
'>ne man gravely assured mo that his 
mother-in-law had come from Indiana to 
visit him, and he wanted a pass. I pro- 
nounced that false on its face. History 
has made no record of such fondness on 
the part of a mother-in-law. 
in the camp the rapidity with which 
men made themselves comfortable was 
marvelous. The tent would have walls 
and a chimney in a few hours. The fra- 
grant possum would hake before the 
lire, and the chicken hang dangling and 
turning on a string. 
How little it takes to amuse a body of 
men. deprived of their natural protec- 
tors, women ! I have seen a raliit des- 
troy the gravity and disipline of a regi- 
ment on dress parade. 
Once I said to a captain, who bad lac- 
ed his regiment the wrong way, and was 
marching away from rite balance, “to re- 
port when he got to New Orleans." The 
joke was so uproariously received that I 
repented, and never joked again. In a 
regiment that shall be nameless the sen- 
tinel in front of the colonel’s tent was 
to lie called at d o’clock and to transmit 
that order to Ids successor. The sentinel 
noticed that hanging on the hdt of the 
colonel’s sword was a canteen, which 
looked to lie pretty full. Soon it was ap- 
parent that the colonel was asleep. The 
sentinel then went in and took a good pull, 
"hen lie was relieved, lie comunicated 
the order and the information he had 
acquired. There were four sentinels dur- 
ing tiie night. The last one finished the 
canteen and called the colonel. The col- 
onel took the canteen, and sadly laid it 
down rvitn the remark that that blanked 
lieutenant-colonel had been there and 
drunk up all bis wbiskev. 
Trotting Against the Devil. 
The Rev. Mr.-, now a member of 
the California Conference, began his min- 
isterial career in Iowa. He there preach- 
ed at three different places each Sunday, 
which gave him twenty odd miles’ trav- 
elling. lie rode horseback at first, but 
(hiding bis mare too light to easily car- 
ry ins weight, be purchased a road sulky, 
and, much to his comfort, discovered that 
his horse possessed c msidcrabic speed. 
< )ne Sunday, w bile going from 01m church 
to another, he overtook a man, also in a 
sulky, driving a tine animal. As our 
friend was in a hurry tie passed the 
stranger, who kept close behind him 
until a long stretch of good road was 
leached ; then lie heard his fellow-travel- 
ler urging Ids horse, and before he knew 
it he was taking part in a spirited heat, 
in which the stranger came off second 
best, on reaching a bit of rough roau 
both slowed up, and the stranger sung 
out; 
“That’s a good mare you’ve got, my 
friend. Does she belong to you ?” 
“No,” replied Mr.-; “she belongs 
to mv Master.” 
“Who’s he t” 
“The Lord,” was the response. 
“Then 1 guess you don’t trot her 
much.” 
“Ob yes, 1 do.” 
“What do you trot her against 
Mr. --- replied, very solemnly, “The 
devil.” 
“I'm! -um! 1 guess you get beat 
pretty often, then.” 
“Well,” said Mr.-, “I rather think 
I'm ahead of him now.” 
Mr. afterward ascertained that 
his adversary was the most violent infi- 
del in the neighborhood. [Editor’s 
Drawer, in Harper’s Magazine for April. 
A Boston tfomo of Poker. 
The intellectual game of draw poker 
has taken a firm hold on the dweller in 
cultured Boston, and the teachings of 
the Concord School of Philosophy are for 
a time forgotten. Our special corres- 
pondent writes us that he recently over- 
heard several fair daughters of the Ath- 
ens of America indulging in this pleas- 
ant pastime, when the following dialogue 
ensued: Anastasia—“is it my aunt? 
Oh, yes! well, there’s a solitary check.” 
Clytemnestra—“I will bestride your des- 
titute of sight, dear.” Proserpine— 
“Well, draw your cards, girls. I will 
remain Patrick.” Millicent—“Well, I 
will wager a half score of checks.” An- 
astasia—“I behold you and elevate your 
five.” Proserpine—“I fear that you are 
feigning to possess more than you really 
have, but, nevertheless, dears, I call you.” 
Anastasia—“I have a homogeneous trio 
of aces.” Millicent—“And I a Robert- 
appendaged flush.” Proserpine—“While 
I hold a quartet of knaves.” Milicent— 
“Well, dear, then you take the ceramics.” 
[Chicago Rambler. 
It is far bolter to be poor anil possess a bottle 
of Jadwiti’s Tar Syrup, than to be rich and not 
know how to cure a Cough or Cold. 25 cents 
and per bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
There are over 30 Mormon churches in Colo- 
rado, 60 in Idaho, and about 70 in Arizona. 
The Political Kaleidoscope. 
QUEER ANSWERS TO CIVIL SERVICE QUERIES. 
There are some amusing and edifying things 
developed now and then through the evolu- 
tions of the civil service machinery. 
As an instance of the uncertainty attending 
the estimate of an applicant’s capacity and fit- 
ness from the result ot tne examination, 1 may 
mention that a case has been exploited here, as 
follows: A lady from Illinois was an appli- 
cant under the civil service rules for a place in 
the departments. She passed her examination 
with brilliant success. She answered all the 
wonderful questions, such as “How many hairs 
are there on a dog?” and “How many times 
will four quarts of benzine go into two men, 
and what will be the result?” and “Is it against 
the law fora man to marry his widow’s sister?” 
and “Did Judas Iscariot ever have the measles, 
and if so, how many?” and such other bloom- 
ing evidences of brain softening, and made a 
percentage of ninety-five. 
The next day she’wrote the following note to 
a friend: “Yours received; come over; I want 
to tell y on how well l done at the examination.” 
To the question, “What is a vacuum?” one 
of the written answers in a recent examination 
was. “A vacuum is an empty space without 
anything in it.” To the question, “What is 
the geology of West Virginia?” one reply was 
“Rough.” To the question, “What is a writ 
of habeas corpus?” one reply was written, “It 
is an act to take a dead body out of prison,” 
and another was, “It is an act of lunacy.” 
“Describe the compass and its use.*’ elicited 
the following luminous answer: “A compass 
is a round circular box, standing on a three- 
legged tripod which always points to the north.” 
A while ago the question “How far is the 
sun from the earth?” was fouud to have been 
thus answered on one of the impatient victim's 
papers, “I don’t know; but it’s so d—d far it 
will never interfere with my performing my 
duties if I am appointed.” 
SOME SHARP SAYINGS. 
Minister Phelps, in addition to other equip- 
ments for the Engli sh mission, has a coat-of- 
anus from which the rust of centuries can be 
rubbed oft’, and the thing burnished up to dazzle 
the eyes of the English aristocracy. 
The opening of the circus sea-on briugs out 
the fact that there are sixty elephants in this 
country, not counting the one that the Demo- 
cratic party has on its hands in the person of a 
President who can neither be coaxed nor com- 
pelled to perforin the tricks expected of him. 
The efforts of certain Democratic organs to 
appear satisfied with the reappointment of 
Pearson recalls the case ot the Confederate 
soldier whom Gen. Lee found eating green 
persimmons, and asked him if he did not know 
they were unlit for food. “I'm not eating 
them for food," the mau replied. “Pm eating 
them to draw up my stomach to tit my rations.” 
The specks or beads which float before the 
eyes are due to the slight defects in the tissues 
and fluids, but are not necessarily a symptom of 
disease. But the Democrats hanging around 
Washington, who have offices floating before 
their vision find that the long-continued optical 
illusion is affecting heir stomachs with a sort 
of longing disorder, commonly known as hun- 
ger. 
The President is said to be anxious to visit j 
the South for the reason that he has never seen 
that part of the country. But he has never 
seen the West either; and judging from his 
appointments, he seems to have derived his 
notions of its political and industrial import- 
ance from an accidental perusal of the books of 
the early Catholic missionaries. 
Secretary Manning has had an expert at 
work for a month on the Treasury books, and 
the only result has been tc show how scandal- 
ously Hendricks lied last summer when he 
went about the country declaring that the 
Republicans had a surplus of $200,000,000 
“locked up" in an idle and useless way. The 
true surplus, with all obi igal ions taken into ac- 
count. is shown to be only about $22,000,000. 
a “PATRIOT'S*’ pathetic lament. 
As the days go by and the appointments con- 
tinue to come in, the undemocratic character 
of this administration becomes more evident. 
Then* is an exclusiveness and snoobishness 
about it that even Arthur’s adminisira ion 
lacked. There is a suggestiveness of kid gloves 
and old family about the development. "The 
hoys" and the horny-handed ward workers and 
torch carriers do not appear to stand much 
show. The appointments and umtidences go 
largely to the old fellows who are in “society," 
and who arc able to wear a spike-tail coal and 
show a family tree. There is a great deal of 
tins and it evolves its Whitneys, and Bayards, 
and Pendletons, and McLanes, and Jacksons, 
and Huys, and Phelps, etc. 1 am not finding 
fault with this tendency, i am only making a j 
passing and pathetic aiiusion to it, as it were, j 
and on behalf of “the boys." It is the blue j blood and dazzling high society, and exuberant ! 
aristocracy and plentiful wealth and crest *d I 
jay hawk character of this plain mid simple and 
J* tlbrsouian administration that makes the nig- 
ged personality of Brother lliggins stick out ! 
like a piuk wart on a Roman nose, fWashing- 
ton Letter. 
Ha YARD IN BLAINE'S FOOTSTEPS. 
Now Mr. Bayard lias found it necessary to do ! 
just what Blame did. He has notified Guate- 
mala that she shall not eat up Nicaragua. Ba\- 
ard has followed Blaine's policy, and Mr. Whit- 
ney has sent a ship of war to watch Guatemala, 
and we arc really having a foreign policy. But 
It is t he same one that Blaine had. So far from 
having any dislike of this foreign policy. I have 
always believed in it. We ought to have the 
force of arms to impress our just views on 
these minor Republics. The i’tiiled s ate> 
ought to build the ship eaual across Nicaragua. 
The reason that Guatemala announces the nec- 
essity of a great Central American Republic is 
that she and her boss, whose name is Barrios, 
want to steal some of the money the Americans 
are expected to spend in that eaual. Mr. Bay- 
ard will have to drop a good deal of his gas- 
conade and believe in material things. His 
only salvation as our Secretary of State is to 
make the moral intluene of this country im- 
pressive with physical power on the shabby 
little Republics which have been deluded by 
ourselves and by Europe ever since they 
escaped from the throttle of Spain. [Gath. 
prose and worse. 
The latest volume of Webb Rogers's poems is 
dedicated to “Augustus ii. Garland, America's 
greatest lawyer.” One of the gcnis disposes of 
Gen. Sherman as follows: 
“Then go, Teeumseh, creep into your grave; 
Jell' Davis lives, though knaves and cowards 
rave, 
Not a dead lion, hut the bravest of the brave! 
And when the historic muse in some succeeding 
age 
Shrill brand your life on less than half a page, 
Jeff Davis* name will shine the polar star, 
Forever bright, with Jackson. Lee. Lamar. 
Great beacons on the deep for Freedom's mari- 
ner.” 
The Boston Journal says: Mugwump money 
having placed several thousand names on the 
voting lists, much to the joy of the Democratic 
< ity Committee, the organ of the committee, 
the Republic, thus turns its back upon its allies: 
“Who are these Mugwump people, pa, 
Of \n horn some folks speak highly ?" 
"My son, they are the lah-de-dah,” 
The sire responded dryly; 
“Who chanced to help the side that won. 
And, strange infatuation, 
Now think, because thev talk, they run 
The whole administration.” 
Tin: AUGUSTA POST OKiTUK. 
There is said to be a great deal of indignation 
among ttj-■ Democratic leaders in Augusta, Mr., 
because Col. Thomas Lambert lias been ap- 
pointed Superintendent of the public building 
to be erected iu that city. The magnates placed 
a paper on tile with secretary Manning asking 
to be heard in the matter, but the lirst thing 
they knew about the matter Col. Lambert bad 
been appointed. They are now puzzled to 
know oy what influence it was brought about. 
Col. Lambert is a life-long Democrat, and a 
man who enjoys the respect of his fellow citi- 
zens. [Boston Journal. 
CHIT CHAT. 
It lias been decided that Bruce, Register of 
the Treasury, will have to go. 
Of thirteen appointments made by President 
Cleveland, on Friday, eight were from the 
South—mainly, consulships. 
Secretary Bayard is already suspected of a de- 
sire to use the influence of his department to 
propagate a presidential boom for himself iu 
1838. 
The circular of Secretary Endicott declaring 
that department clerks must pay their debts is 
received with great favor by Washington mer- 
chants. 
Postmaster General Vilas has determined to 
require applicants for positions as post office 
inspectors to pass a rigid physical and mental 
examination. 
Attorney General Garland has given his opin- 
ion to tiie President sustaining the eligibility of 
General Lawton of Georgia for appointment as 
minister to Russia. 
Fred Douglass and some other colored men 
who arc desirous to get into the good graces of 
the new Administration have become ardent 
Democrats within a few days. 
A New York German paper speaks of the 
President’s lion-partisan Administration. This 
statement is based upon the fact that lie lias 
named one Republican for office. 
The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph (Deni.) says: 
‘•Beecher having tilled his wallet at the South 
now goes hack and demands that the Republi- 
can Postmaster at Brooklyn shall be retained.” 
There is no truth in the report that Mr. Man- 
ning is to be transferred from the Treasury to 
tiie Collectorship of New York. President 
Cleveland says that all the Cabiuet otticers are 
enlisted for the term. 
Mr. Curtis Stevens of Hallowed, Me., who is 
Inspector of the Railway Mail Service, has been 
nolitied that his resignation is desired. Mr. 
Stevens has been nineteen years in the service 
and has an excellent record. His place, how- 
ever, can be tilled by a needy Democrat with- 
out experience, who could not be put into a 
postal car to handle the mails. It is not civil 
service reform, however. 
It is very delicious to the taste, and can be 
administered to infants without the slightest 
danger. Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup. Sold by all 
druggists. 
Arbor Day In New Hampshire. 
William H. Stinson, master of the New 
Hampshire State Grange, issued the following 
proclamation for Arbor Day observed by the 
Patrons of Husbandry: 
To the Worthy Patrons of New Hamp- 
shire: 
The teachings of our ritual and the aims of our 
Order continually remind us to beautify and 
render more attractive home and country, and 
ever keep prominently before us the interests 
of the people and the welfare of the State. We 
read that “The Groves were God’s tirst Tem- 
ples,” and that one of the last acts of the Crea- 
tor was to adorn Eden with trees, and man’s 
tirst work was to dress and keep this Garden of 
Paradise. 
Inviting aud pleasing to the eye are those 
homes where a wealth of fruit and ornamental 
trees, shrubs and flowers abound. The cooling shade in summer, and protection afforded in the 
winter, prompt their setting aud careful tend- 
ing. The feathered songsters, as they warble 
forth their notes of joy among the branches, on 
their return after the coid winter is pant, tell 
us to plant them, and they will build their 
homes, rear their young, and gladden our lives 
by their stay. The luscious, tempting fruit of 
tree and vine bids us plant them, for health aud 
enjoyment; the piereiug gale and storm remind 
us of the sheltering comfort they afford man 
aud beast, while the passer by and the wearied 
traveller invoke blessings upon the heads of 
those who have thoughtfully erected these mon- 
uments along the public streets aud highways 
in their respective neighborhoods. 
The higher improvements of those engaged 
in agrici ilture, and a more profitable system of 
husbandry, is the goal toward which our Order 
aims and is steadily advancing. Any profession 
or trade prospers us it is made attractive, and 
eaters to the wants and needs of the public; 
hence, the prosperity ami attractiveness of 
farming is in the hands of fanners, and the in- 
expensive adornment of our home grounds, as 
well as those for school-house and other public 
uses, and the improvement of the borders of 
thoroughfares with suitable and appropriate 
trees and surubs, will exert an influence for a 
higher appreciation of rural lite upon the ining 
generation that is not fully realized. 
With the welfare of the people and the good 
of the Order at heart, 1 do, with the advice and 
consent of the Executive Committee, hereby 
name Thursday, the 30th day of April, 1NX,j, to 
be observed as “Arbor Day.” And recommend 
that the. members of the Order, vvilh he co- 
operation of all others who feel an interest in 
the cause, devote that day to planting Trees, 
Shrubs and Vines, around their homes, along 
the roadsides, and about school and other pub- 
lic grounds, thus contributing to render them 
more attractive and pleading to the eye of those 
who study their graceful forms or rest beneath 
their welcome shade, for we are enjoined “not 
to plant for the present only, but lor the fut- 
ure.” 
And we respectfully recommend and advise 
that the Patron* arrange for meeting in the 
evening at their Grange Hall, and with a care- 
fully prepared programme of exercises, con- 
ducted by the lecturer, consisting of addresses, 
essays, discussions, reading and singing, per- 
tinent to the lensous of the day, earn out, so 
far as possible, the design aud teachings of Ar- 
bor Day. 
England’s Quarrel with Russia. 
UET A MAI* AM) KEEP THIS FOR REFERENCE. 
England, as everybody knows, has an im- 
mense empire in India. Russia lias of late 
years been pushing her conquests in the di- 
rection of India, and about two years ago, 
when the Russians seized the oasis of Men, 
and got control of the great Turcoman desert, 
they came right up against vvliat has always 
been regarded a- one of the bulwarks of India 
— Afghanistan. Then England became alarm- 
ed. 
Look at a map ot Asia and you will see that 
all along the northern edge of India, like a 
wall of detense, runs the gigantic, chain of the 
ilimalavas. the greatest mountains of the 
worm. .\ me non nwoicrn cornel- oi umui 
this range of mountains splits up, ami, turning 
toward the southeast, spr« ads out into a num- 
ber of diverging ranges which cover Afghan- 
istan, the backbone of the system being the 
colossal Hindoo K m>h Mountains. The rug- 
ged country of Afghanistan, therefore, forms a 
sort of natural breastwork for India toward 
the northwest, the direction from which an 
invasion by Russia would come, and so Eng- 
land has for years kept a sharp oversight of 
things in Afghanistan, hi the northwestern 
coiner of Afghanistan lies the fortified town 
of Herat, which on account of its commanding 
position has long been known as Hie key to 
India. Eight over against Herat on the north, 
and only some *200 miles away, is the new post 
of the Russians at Merv. 
After the Russians had got control of the 
country thus bordering tin Afghanistan, th 
questior immediately came up as to where the 
exact boundaries of the latter country were. 
England was 'o anxious to keep the Russians 
from advancing farther, and so fearful that 
their next step would carry them to Herat, 
that '•lie lost no time iu demanding that these 
botiuda' ies be definitely settled, and a joint 
commission of Ru-sians and Englishmen was 
appointed to deal with th'- question on the 
spot. This commission ha> been on the ground 
during the past year, but has not reached an 
agreement. Tin Russians, r appears, claim a 
pi< < e of te rritory between th*- rivers Murghab 
ami H'-ri End. issuing from the Afghan moun- 
tains. the control of which, it is alleged, would 
givetliem command of the load to Herat. Tic 
town of i’eiijdt h, which it is s;,j [ n„. Ruvi ms 
have jii't captured, lies upon this road, ami, 
according !•> the English claims, within the 
edge of the Afghan territory 
Tin* iiaeiit negotiations between England 
ami India relate to the question as to where the 
line should he run, ami what should he regard- 
ed as debat able ground for Hie [impose. Two 
or three w irks ago t h" t wo governments agreed 
not to make any flirt her advance on either side 
pemliugthe negotiations—Hiat is. Russia proui- 
i-es not to push her forces further into the 
debatable ground, and England undertook to 
restrain her friends, the Afghans. The recent 
battle between the Russians and Afghans, 
however, show’s that one side or the other has 
failed to keep hack. 
As England believes that th" safety of her 
Indian Empire depends upon the keeping of 
the Russians out of Afghanistan, tin* world 
looks on to see her aid the Afghans against 1 
Russia with all the power and prestige of her 
arms. fX. V. Sun. 
The Seal Fishery. 
AN t NTS f A 1.1. Y M’* < 'FSSFF t. Y HA It- HAZAtH)- 
Ol s Ilo.Mi; l*ASS>A(il-;s of liik 8F.AI.FUS. 
Advices from Sr. John's, X. K.. indicate that 
the seal fishery this year has been unusually 
siieeessful. Many st aimers have returned to 
port loaded down almost to the water level. 
The Newfoundland lie-t have been ex I raordi- ] 
mtriiy lucky. but the risk to human life has been 
criminal. The steamer Ranger, with over 200 
men on ooard, returned to St. John's wiili J-V 
(100 prime young harps, the largest catch for In r 
tonnage ever taken into any port in the work:, 
every nook and corner of the ship being 
jammed full. Thousands of peopii vvateln 1 
her entrance into the harbor. She had 
In avy list to port, and was compelled to steam 
death slow from the time of leaving the ice to 
prevent upsetting, am! had to creep home inch 
by inch and foot, by foot. Fortunately the sea 
was calm all the way IF r deck, covered to 
the top of the rails with 7100 seals, was a sight 
never before seen 111 M. .John >. 1 lie eonipaii- 
imivvav was covered in, only room enough be- 
ing left lor a man to squeeze himself into the 
doorway. The lazarett contained 7ot». and ) 
were stowed under tie bunks in which the men 
slept. Kight puncheons were tilled with oil. 
and tile rest wa* slowed in the hold. Two hun- 
dred and lift) shark* wire killed during the 
voyage, and being short of coal sharks’ livers 
were u*e«l r* fuel for three days lie lore reach- 
ing port. Had this ship experienced the slight- 
est rough weather slie must have foundered 
and till oil hoard been lost, as she carried no 
boats. Hut all’s well that ends well. 
Miss Alcott on the Mind Cure. 
Till-: NKW "SlIKNiT.” NOT l.XUILY A Sf( CKSS 
IN IIKK CASK. 
\V liter’s cramp ai.d an overworked brain 
were the ills I hoped to mitigate by the new 
cure, of which marvellous accounts were given 
me. With a very earnest desire to make a fair i 
trial, I took about .‘50 treatments, finding il a | 
very agreeable and interesting experience up to i 
a certain point. No effect was felt except sleep- ! 
iness for the first few times; then mesmeric : 
sensations occasionally came, sunshine in the 
head, a scn-c of walking on the air, and -light 
trances, when it was impossible to stir for a few 
moments. 
My opinion of the matter is that, being found- 
ed on a fact which no one denies, namely, the 
power of mind over body, there is truth in it 
and help, if it is not overdone and more claimed 
for it than is du; 10very physiciau has eases 
where the mind rules the body, and works 
wonders with science to lend a* hand; bir to 
ignore such help and rely only on the blind 
groping, self-delusion or temporary excitement 
which the mind cure brings to most, is a mis- 
take. 
Mesmerism, unconsciously used, perhaps, 
does much; curio-ity, the love of the miracu- 
lous, the hope of health, and more thuu all, the 
yearning of weary spirits for divine support, 
lends this new craze its charm, and attracts the 
crowd of sufferers who till the rooms and pock- 
ets of the persons who profess the healing gift. 
[ Woman’s Jottfnal. 
Some rather pretty and novel looking brides- 
maids’ dresses, described in Town Topics (St. 
V.). were made of white nun’s veiling, with 
plain, full skirts trimmed with three rows of 
broad ruby velvet. Hroad ruby velvet scarves 
were brought from the left shoulder, fixed on 
the hip and carried across the front to the right 
side, where they were finished off with long 
loops of narrow velvet. The beef-eater hats 
(to be worn with the dress) of coarse white 
straw were faced with ruby velvet, and turned 
up on one side with a curled white ostrich 
feather. Great bunches of jacks are to be car- 
ried with these gowns, when the wedding at 
which they are to be worn comes off next 
month. 
All along the world’s highway is the evidence 
that Jadwtn’s Tar Syrup cures all Cough, Colds 
and Consumption. Sold by all druggists. 
Generalities. 
Several fraudulent Alabama claims have been 
discovered. 
A new government survey of New York har- 
bor will be begun next month. 
Hog ebojera is causing great alarm at Pitts- field and North Adams, Massachusetts. 
President Cleveland has issued a proclamation 
prohibiting entry and settlement upou the Ok- 
lahoma lands. 
Formal notice has been received of t he ter- 
mination of United Slates treaties with Peru on 
March 31 of next year. 
Dan Mace, a well known driver of trotting 
horses, died in New York city, recently of 
Bright’s disease. 
Chicago people are considering the propriety 
of tunneling Chicago River as a roadway to 
obviate the bridge nuisance. 
It is reported that Ru-sian officials have offer- 
ed John Roach $100,000 more for the Dolphin than Uncle Sam agreed to give him. 
Thomas Samon, who murdered three persons 
at Laconia, N. II., November 25, 1883, was 
hanged April 17th at Concord State Prison. 
A prominent Mormon, who was arrested for 
polygamy, announced in court his intention to 
abandon polygamy and stick to his first wife. 
Secretary Bayard is officially informed that 
there is no cholera in Spain, and that the case 
remit Iv reported in the province of Valencia is 
not cholera. 
The New York Legislature has passed the bill 
appropriating a million and a half to buy the 
land about Niagara Falls fora public park, free 
to everybody. 
All the settlers have been removed from Ok- 
lahoma, though the cattlemen still remain. 
Troops are now in position to intercept any 
considerable force. 
The will of the widow of ex-Governor M< r- 
gau of New York distribute- $130,000 to charit- 
able obj.-cts, including $10,000 to the Moody 
Home in Northtield, M; 
The hours of labor of department clerks In 
Washington have been « \ tended to comply with 
the requirements of the Revi-ed Statutes, and 
to bring work up to date. 
The New Yoik Mail uni Kxpress says a line 
of steamers to run between New York and Ven- 
ezuela has been established. The controlling 
stock of the company is owned by Americans. 
The United States Assay office lias found a 
twenty dollar gold piece coined at the Philade 
plna mint in 1*75 which contains $21 50 worm 
of gold. An investigation will be recommend- 
ed. 
Some one who professes to know the Presi- 
dent’s plans in regard to tin* appointments -a»s 
that within the next ten days nearly one hun- 
dred changes in the foreign service will be 
made. 
Secretary Lamar, in an interview with Cap- 
tain Couch, gave In- final decision hat Oklaho- 
ma is laud reserved for Indians: the boomers 
must not enter it and the cattle men there must 
go, too. 
it is reported that the natives of the Hermit 
Islands in the Pacific ocean, have eaten the 
crews of two German merchant vessels. The 
gunboat Hyena lias been sent to punish the 
cannibals. 
A hill for the restriction of Chinese immigra- 
tion was introduced in the Dominion Parlia- 
ment. It provides, ane am ot tier i> at ures, for a 
capitation tax of $25 for every Mongolian en- 
tering a Canadian port. 
The annual production of gold in thi- enuntry 
for the calendar year of 1>84 wa- $3i>,80«mmiu: 
silver, at tie* ,-iCt r do iar coining rat'*, $1*. 
800.001); total. $70.000,01 0; an inerea-f o \ er 1>>;1 
ot $80 h000 gold and $2,400,000 -ilver. 
The court martial proceedings in the -ase of 
(>1 oeral Will. I!. Hazel). ha\e been made pllb! 
Tin* sentence i^ a reprimand, which is made bv 
the President, General ilnz>‘ti will be released 
from arrest and assume the duties of his ut)j 
A Touching Incident 
in mi', ut i; or (ii;\. (iii vN i. in which a Cin- 
cinnati physician n; 1/ltKI>. 
l)r. John \\ Mel.eish, of Cincinnati, form* : 
merly of the Twenty-sixth Iowa \ olunteer 11<- 
faiilry, T'l*ircl Brigade,First Division, Fifteenth 
Army Corps, relates the following ,• at In in- in- 
cident sh iwing Hen. Grunt's kindness of heart, 
which at this time will be appreciated by all 
his oul soldiers; The army was < neamwed it 
Young's Point, Li. An »rder had been pro- 
mulgate.: by the Gem.tl to tile elPct ihat 
olliecr should be allowed leave of .tl.s( nee until 
afier 111* eaplure of Vicksburg. I had liiii- 
girl at home who was my pel and idol, (p 
morning I reeeived a letter from my v\ i!'<• winch 
contained the follow ing sentence ; “Come hoim* 
immediately if you wouid see Winnie alive." 
Startled and tearful lest 1 should n* \er s my 
darling child again, l hastened to procure a 
leave of ahsenee, aud succeeded in gening it 
regularly approved until I reached Hen. S:i.■ i- 
man's headquarters, where 1 received a si. ru 
refusal: “No; a soldier should know no fami- 
ly in time ol war." I turned away, knowing I 
could go no further, when 1 li.-nr I in>tin-tiim- 
given 'o an aid-de-ram;• to tak dispatclies to 
< n u. G rant. whose headquarters were on a boar 
Iin-e-quarters of a mi.** away; but into tie- 
rain amt darkness 1 impulsively rushed at; r 
the aid. ami with him made my way to tie- 
boat. Appealing to Major Bowers for a per- 
sonal interview with (<- n. (irant, i was usher- 
ed into tie* presence f the ti' m-ra!, whom 
iiith* 111> I had though! I<> Ik* in and unap- 
proachable. 1 le grt ied me with a kindly sim- 
ulation. I lold my story, ami km .v by th 
moistened eye and s;. mpai hetic voice that tie 
great General had ho a gn at heart. 
“Approved twenty days leave of ab-ere- 
with transportation to m i from aim." was In- 
order ; th n turning <* m he said : If y ou an 
n (|itired to remain ong* r, do hip n-port in 
person to me on your return, and l stnc.-n iy 
hope you may not lirnl your daughter a-ill a- 
you anticipate.’’ 
My little one died, ml had been buried ten 
days when I reached out Western home in 
Iowa. 
When the exquisite im of Hugenc Field, in 
sympathy with (icn. <« ant on his sirk bed, 
yearning for tin- arrival of h- bel.*ved Nellie 
were published, the doctor had them m*at.y en- 
graved on white sat ti, and lately forwardtd 
Hi* m lo Mrs. (irant. with a beautiful m-m n 
laimglhe incident. The appropriateness ot 'In 
lines are apparent : 
llis listening soul hears no echo <>t battle. 
No p;eans of irininph, n*>i a n* ot none. 
But down through the y ears comes a utlh n ’- 
prati le, 
And soi'cv he murmu ’s her idoli/.ed name. 
And it set ms as if now at his heart -avv. re c! .g 
lug 
As -h,. dung in tho-i dear li-tanl •« e.r- n 
knee; 
IF -ees her fair face ami he hear- her -wee; 
ing, 
And N. I. e i- coming :'r<*u* over the -e i. 
While patriot Hope st; fulness "f son- 
Whilc our eves are oedinmn-a and our v at 
low. 
He dreams of the daughter who comes with the 
morrow 
tike an angel conie b ick from tlic c ar long ag >. 
All, what to iiiin now i- a nation's motion, 
And what lor our h*v e or our gra t caret h le 
A sWltl-speciting ship i- a-ul! >>u the o. ran, 
And Nellie i- eoming Irom over the a 
Naming' the Baby. 
What shall you 11: nr the baby. Kth Irida? 
All. that's what's troubling you. is ii d*-»i 
You don't know wl rtlcT to call him I 
alter his rich o;d uncle, or whet her ?<>■ lower 
him with soim tliiug in the Clarence or KsMaer 
or lioiiahl line, eh? Well, new, dear child, 
don't fret about ii. You may >ii down with a 
catalogue of the !»!;; nksjue library, anl pick 
out the most lady-like name hat tin no\i 
reader ever reu*|rd m. but it won't .help him 
out much, for jimt soon a- that dear little 
auburn bead gem higl, enough from the ground 
to go to school and h< punched by its fellow- 
boy. that name question will be settled by a 
unanimous vote of the who,, edm-iti.uial 
establishment, and he may be Sidney Knzher- 
Oert .Marmadiike, rij.li! up to the liandle. but 
he will go through his hoy hood as arrots," 
or "Itedtop," or "S rawbeiry lVIc.*’ and lie 
u ill have to settle down to liking it, too, Kiln 1- 
riila. [Puck. 
The Michigan Farmer's Shoat. 
"Them Knglish are havin' a right smart of a 
time over there in Africa, hain't they ?” remark- 
ed an old farmer fron up in Michigan. 
"Yes, indeed.” 
"Pvebeen a-w atchiu* of 'em all winter, and 
d’ye know w hat their campaign reminds me ot ? 
No? \V all. sir, I imt d to have a big Bei ksliire 
shoat what had the durndest appetite ever you 
heeled tell on. The little shouts had to git. ’out 
of his wav every time, i put him in a lot all by 
his.self, and there was plenty of fee l and w al- 
low th re for him, lore'll In* could ever use, 
but dnm me if he would stay lln-re. Down 
went that fence, and away went that shoat into 
fields where he hud m business to be. Wall, he 
kept that up all >un inrr, but bimeby he broke 
into a little patch (.'timber, an'got to foolin' 
round. What d'ye s'pose he stirred up? Wall, 
by gosh, he run rig it into a hornets* nest. It 
took him a long time to git out o’ them woods, 
hut when he got ou lie was the most subdued 
shoatyou ever seed!” 
Something: to Figure On. 
Perhaps some of our readers may want to 
try their hand at the following problem. It is 
based on facts and the returns were actually 
made. The liquor agent of a New Kngiand 
j town held the office, a year, at the end of which he made the following statement of his accounts, 
! viz: Amount of rash received on assuming the 
office. #112.17; value of liquor ree-ived at same 
time, $57.54; cash received tor sales of liquor 
during the year, #102.97; amount paid for 
liquor bought dui iig the year, $59.91; amount 
of salary of agen #25 00; \ alue of liquor on 
hand at end of the year, #51.57. Assuming the 
agent's statement to be correct does the agent 
owe the town or oes the tow n owe the agent, 
and how much? \ Kennebec Journal. 
A dollar bottle of Jad win’s Tar Syrup entitles 
you to a Cook-Book containing 500 recipes or a 
box of Pills. Sold by all druggists. 
A Protest from Babbletown. 
THE SCHOOLMASTER AFTER JEFF DODGER. 
To the Editor of the Journal: There are 
a few items of news here in Babbletown that Jeff, 
has not mentioned in ids chronicles from tills 
place. Perhaps some of the readers of the Journal 
would like to know the origin and foundation of 
the su called chronicles. If wc take up a book to 
read, especially if we are not acquainted with it, 
we look at the preface and tind the design and good 
points of the work; so with the chronicles, we de- 
sire to know their good and bad qualities, if they 
have any. Since election last fall Jeff has been 
“down to the heel,” not particularly on the result 
of the election, hut on some things connected with 
It that lie could not manage to suit his mind. An- 
other thing that causes him to he sober, or rather 
someone else t>* he sober, is that Jeff betted heavy 
on the election and has not paid the peanuts as yet. 
Jeff has a great love for pets. He has in Ms study 
a tame crow, and as business has not been very 
rushing with him this winter he has had nothing to 
do hut write chronicles and play with the crow. In 
reading them I often think what one of old said 
“Silver and gold have I none, but such as I have 
give I thee.” 
We are all aware that every one cannot make a 
Josh Billings or a Mark Twain even if they can 
spell is, iz; and if by chance Jeff be a searcher for 
literary fame it would be well for him to read 
“Holmes on amateur writers” and profit by this 
advice. In a good quiet, neighborhood as the one 
called “Babbletown,” where every man shows his 
fellow-man due respect, it is not a profitable thing 
for any man because lie can write an article and 
cause it to be published in a newspaper where per- 
haps his fellovvman can’t write an article, and get 
redress for their grievance, to nick-name his neigh- 
bors and publish lengthy articles about them just 
because their opinion is different from his. 
“We die but leave an influence behind us that 
survives. The sun sets beyond the western hill 
but the track of light he leaves behind him guides 
the pilgrim to hi-, distant home. It is what man 
tons that lives and acts alter him.” 
If Jeff would heed this and think that a word to 
tin* wise is sufficient it might possibly be of some 
bene ill to him in days to come. 
Yours with respect, 
Old mviicim m, The Schoolmaster. 
Tlie Free Snip Ury Revived. 
'i lie free ship advocates seized upon the prob- 
abilities of a war between England and Russia 
to demand an ‘-xtra session of Congress fur the 
repeal or moditieation of our navigation laws. 
The New York Herald says of the currying 
trade that must be transferred to neutral bot- 
toms in case England goes to war: 
We cannot take that trade unless we have 
the ships to carry it. We neither have the ships 
nor can we build them in season. We must 
either buy them from foreigners or foolishly 
and wastefully throw away t he great advantage 
which our neutrality, will give us. 
The American Protectionist lets the wind 
out of this reasoning in the following pithy 
paragraph : 
The “floating eoflins,” which tin* free foreign 
ship men want b> unload on us, foreigngovern- 
nu ills will not bu>. It is quite true that a great 
war with Ureal Britain as a principal, would 
n ible us to revive our ocean commerce, but 
there is not the least reason to suppose that 
there is any occasion to resort to anything but 
our own facilities for a long time to come. At 
present tlie price of sound foreign vessels has 
advanced, so that il would be folly In attempt to 
bu\ them, and it is altogetle r unlikely that there 
will be, for a long period, a contingency in 
which we cannot blind snips to better advan- 
tage than we can buy them, considering tlie 
advantage in employing American labor and 
capital. The hulks we could purchase now 
would be dear at any price. 
Tin* American Protectionist further says that 
iu «uir respect “ill-- present crisis does eonv< ; 
valuable monition—that we slnmld have an 
American mail line of transatlantic steamers. 
\> has been shown conclusively a hundred 
times during the pa-t lir<years, the probletn 
f stieii a line i~ not on of til’st cost of tie* 
vessels, but of such compensation for mail ser- 
vice as would enable them to run without loss. 
Whether or not there be a great naval war, this 
subject should be l be first.to engage the atten- 
tion of i ongn-s at its next meeting, whether 
iu regular or < x*ra session; but to eali an xtra 
session now merely for tin* benefit of foreign 
vendors of ocau tramp', would be absurd.*’ 
Literary News an t Notes. 
The title of Mis*. Blanche Willis Howard’s 
new novel is to be-'Atilnuy Tuvvit,” It will 
be publish"d by .j, R. »Ngu ,<[ \ ( o.. about the 
til’st vvi k in May. 
Readers of The popular S i nee Monthly can 
be quite '•up of tin ir money’s worth in the 
May number, vvhieh i' full of articles rieli in 
though!, and inform at ion on living quest ions of 
tin* day. I Hite; a \ in a Sou fee of National 
I finger’* and A l>*st of Philosophy*’ are dis- 
missed in the ’’Kditops fable.*'whin- twenty 
pages of “Literary Nolle. -, and P quiiar Miscel- 
lany” give room for a large variety iu these de- 
part im-nts. 
The May number of the Ann t han Agricul- 
turist surpasses m every respect any number 
pit vioijsly issued. Noilivviihstaiidiug the great, 
improvements mad during ilie past twelve 
months, the publishers assert that this issue 
\eels any of the twelve, both as r. gards the 
character of the matter, the d ver-ity of >ub- 
ets treated, and the splendid illustrations. 
The May cover is perhaps t •• most ornamental 
it anything which has been issued m a maga- 
zine cover for a long time. 
N iw sp \ iq.u Notks. One of ’he ablest and 
most Useful journals on our ex -hauge list is 
The American Protectionist. It is all that its 
11am implies, and more, li is :m authority on 
iifchistrial and Tariff questions, and while natur- 
ally in sympathy with the Republican party 
during tin* last campaign, is not a political 
journal but one devoted to American interest*. 
It is real v indispensable to all who want to 
keep posted on •unvnt tliseussions relating 
to taritf and im.u-tii .i matters The Aliieri- 
< an Protectionist is u l»I i In v very Saturday 
at .*52 Mbrrrn street, N vv York. §3 per 
year .. With the issue of Monday evening 
A ;*ril’joth, the I -wi-ton livening Journal cu- 
t-red upon it' twenty-fifth volume. The Jour- 
nal has grown greatly and prospered great I v 
sin a* its initial number was issued, and it* 
course is still upward and onvvarmt .The 
Pre-qiie I'le Herald > iy': Rumors are rtfe 
of the establishment of a Democratic organ 
iu Ann>*took count) |-r«»!,.tl»ly ai Iloulton. 
Mr. Gilc* C. Bail) f h ■ Portland Times, ha* 
r lut in >1 from 1 : I an*I we are glad to learn 
improved in Iu alt It.Mr, W. I\ Watson, 
recent!) of tin* lv nnebec .Journal *tatT, has 
accepted position on the Faitlield Journal. 
Mr. llarrv Chadwiek of Gardiner, ha* taken 
a position in the editorial department of the 
Ivt nnelu <• Journal. 
The Value of Printer’s Ink. 
The severe lesson taught the eitiz' n* of St. 
Ahans, in tin's count) by neglecting to have 
their town report* print'd and allowing the 
town treasurer to get awui with £1"m.)00, scent* 
!o have been forgotten bv the eiti/ ns of Old- 
town, who, to save a few dollar* expense in 
printing town report' and informing theni'elve' 
a* to the exact standing of tin* town, open th 
door wide for fraud and emhezzleui' nr. J. W. 
Waldron, the town treasurer t' $4000 shorl 
in hi* accounts. A few dollars invested it 
printer’s ink sometimes save* main thousand- 
fFairtitdd Journal. 
Fish and Fishing. The Portland Adver 
tiser say*: Mr. llenrv P. Well* appears t< 
know all the haunts of trout in Western Maine. 
He lias written an elaborate treatise—out 
might almost call it an eneyclopiedia—on tl\- 
fishing. Beginning with the hook, lie di*cU"e- 
the line, the leader, the reel, the rod and tin* 
fly, adding direction* for making and mending 
rod*, and for casting the fly. The discussion 
enlivened by a series of anecdote*, so that ti e 
reader appears to he wandering by the fore J 
brooks and pond* heside hi* guide. philo'ople r 
and frieml. and taking practical le*sous in the 
genii* art of angling. If Ik* should burner <e 
his feet in a pail of cold water, the illu*t* n 
would he perfect.Things are looking live v 
around the sardine factor) at Brooklin. They 
are making preparations for twice a* many 
fish a* they had last year. 
Every now and then somebody hops up and 
wants to know why England’s steamship ser- 
vice is so powerful and prosperous, while th it. 
of the United States is so weak. The explan i- 
tion is simple. Only a few weeks ago tie 
British Government, iu order to give eneou 
agement to extra transatlantic mail service by 
the fastest steamship*, appropriated $100,000 to 
be devoted exclusively to the Wednesday stean 
er* from Liverpool by the way of (Jueenstowi 
On this side of the water *ueh an act would 1)3 
called a subsidy, and Congress would be round- 
ly abused for making an appropriation of th* 
kind. On the other side they have no sue 
scruple', consequently their steamships flourish. 
Thi*, it may be remarked, is one phase f th* 
English system of protection. [New Bedford 
Mereu ry. 
Maine Matters. 
NMV- \vn liOSSir 1 It' >M VI! OVEK THE STATE. 
PPKMILMS ON CHOPS. 
1 lie rru-t« > of tin- Ai'ostook < “unty Agri- 
cultural > >ciety have decided to offer pi* Alliums 
on an acre each of certain crop*, and r» quire 
a written statement embracing tin- following 
item-: l-t. nature of the soil; Jd. tint*-, depth 
;i,: '"'M 'd plowing; ;>d, quantity. qualify and iiK-tin•*i <*t applying manure, with cost of the 
-anc : 4th. .»-t of planting, cultivating and securing crops,—ami the amount of crop, certi- fied by two respectable witnesses. 
Ib sj acre of wheat, barley, rye, oats, buck- 
wheat. pt a-, potatoes and turnips. H* st 1-s acn- ot bean-, beets ami carrots. 
Ih* Secretary i> ivadv to receive entries for 
tile specia! premiums a#ipted bv the Hoard of 
Agriculture. a- follows : 
i-t. l*<»r the best system of farm improve- 
ments and general farm management. 
■-M. f or the best kept farm accounts, 
dd. for best experiments in fie,ling and growing -tr< r- for urn two or three years. 
< .a— 1 andU are open to general competition, 
t ia-- d i- open to boys between fourteen and 
tw «■ 111\ years oi age. In ela-- U the premiums 
are to be offered lor. and awarded to the best 
kept accouui-. and not on the most successful 
business. 
M AIM MKN IN MINNEAPOLIS. 
A large numb* r of the m*‘!ub* i- *>t the Nm- 
of M til*' m* in Minneapo is. Minn.. Tuesday V'liitig. April 14:li. l’romin, nt among tho-e 
pi -"111 w.'ic i!i« tub w ing : Ib.n. \V. i>. Wa-li- 
burn. H. <L o. Morri-on. Aidrman Cutter, J. 
A. Martin. l*rote—.Jordan. .John Wa-hburn. 
H-ui.' M. Luring, hr. Spaulding. A. ( C«»i>b. 
d. 11 d.dm-on. \V. >. Halt*«-.(. ( (r aria ml. ( 
T- < has*-. ( E. 'Nyman. \V. i\ ( has, c. W. 
I'av:-. Dr. » ate-, ( has. dordan and W. Ib.v, \. 
A greater part of th* gentlemen pr-- nt were 
idies. Hon. W. h \\ ashburn 
h'1'! been elected president of the association 
and * C. (. land ert t iry »u taking th* Mr. Washburn delivered an address in 
u 1: .'a al’ 1 to un* of the most promi- 
n -nt of Maim-*- -on-, mm.,- v L »ngfe|lovv. S, r- 
K' !*it t'r* nii-s <*"•.. King. (i. o. fAans. Lot M. 
Mo: i.i. dmu'- (*. H ti- ami ilantiibai Hum- 
l-U. All. A. < L< r ug. I'll.' ot the speakers, 
■ 'i -i.> r*-d that man tint rlimil* who vva- 
t■ ■. ii any w Ii"i •• 1'nt- id> •: Main*. T’.i** »• v< ning closed wit ii dancing and -on il enj *y m lit. 
PENoHsrul COI N rv (,t:.vN*,K. 
Tin I’ li' b-i-o’ County (.rang" lit 1,1 their 
I'c-iuh y ii,’ ting with Hampden (.range, at 
Haiiipd* n 1 ov\ n I lou-e. lu-t > ,t unlay Worthv 
Mas E. il. (in goty j r< si ling. 1 bis vv as 
the ant.ual in nig and the Ldowing officers 
war*- ch-cted f-r ih" ensuing year: E. II. 
a ,ry. M--:< H. H'ggins. (tveiseet ; It. 
•A. I’urr. L' : \ i: Carter. w ,,rd : IL 
W. Hammond. A-si-iant ** wad :d.d. Frem-ii. 
1 surer: MM. 
L. ro.Xford. > > : 1 :i v. (.. 1.. t ievv ;ev. Hate 
C* lew icy. I'otlK n t. 31 H. W. 
Hammond. Finm I. //'. ( :: r» r. < Vres : M. 
A. Howell. Lady \ssi-tant Steward: Albert 
Hail. Choi -ter. Worthy I >*•:• 11T v Ferguson, of 
h:xiiii.'ijt, a—iste I by Mr- >. il. Higgins, in- 
*'* tii. <.fiieers. i’ll' n \: meeting will lie 
b* !d w *i Lnierp 'i- <. r ,n_■■. * Criugton. To* — 
day. M ubih. I’li" dune ni"i"ing will be 
lend win. -rtbStar (.rang**-. North’hixmont. 
the four!b > uaiay : urn-. 
m mm -aii ■*»;. 11 v<mats. 
The Slate ot 3 tine i- -tan dug on tiptoe ami 
reaching up win its utmo-t -tpi li of arm to 
b'U' li t.'.e gaum m la in <•! ;(• i.. -drink ques- 
C"ii. It not oidy ii:,!.-- whiskey but j'l’o;,use- 
s'/‘t that iean- 
ii-g Up against a :ani}-pw-t no. n videne** 
"» L "d m al. liar;., b r. At: -r la* Lb of m xt 
Juiy ii" p. .-on .-an be, ,mi t* aeh* r in ;*« pub 
win* iia- not pa—-*i an • \ ainitia! ion 
mjd.y oiogy vv ith sj ,-iai refer* ii<• * to aicohoii,: 
stimulants. Tim applicant- must know th*- 
(-ib ts on th*- human sysbiu *.f t combination 
oi quinine and old ry *. ami t in- tendency which 
d iuditc*-- to take up tin* vvliol* sidewalk and to 
t ilk a- though otic had a feather bed in hi- 
inuiLlj. It th* Maine aspirants for tb*- school 
leaehet .- desk "ii I be !• nip ■! to -p* n<l a dav 
or two in N* vv 3 oik tln-y would ac*juir* an 
amount of information wbi.-li would enable 
tb* m to pa-- even a \aiiiiiialion. N. V. 
Herald. 
Till', li AM, MANS I'll'. 
Mterifl Iri-h of hiex m*\ wa** in Augusta, ha-' I hay. Ii. bi-.ii-!it will) him the warrant- 
"ii \vhirli li ii:-.i til-- two Ira.!.*•:- ami made 
'i’ll iff Na 
no tee jo4 ;he sheriff’- dut\ in hanging. I n: the 
> i A 
| a.d :•»!• hang ill” Wagner an i (, ■: ill. and also 
ns. It i- prob 
sum. 
’J he sherd!' stated that the an-mu \* a- a > 
disagreeable dut\ t o him io perlonn. He left ph s at the Slat 
House. In Capon.-’- holograph tie- face j, 
ailed in a -lull--, and -11- irt' -aid that 
the hl-t time he -aw 111- o UlllcualJCe W lit |1 
puT he 111a>■ i\ « an in pl.ua he -ame -mil wa- 
i'ihh 1 111- otli, *■ | -A 1 i,a\e thre. II.to. to 
their min Jed, 
wiii' ii i- iea pi o11:• 11n \\ kin-on mi Nonchi- 
ber. and li am n and Mr-. 11a, row.-in In m- 
ber. 
in. -»:\ i.n v -i n i. n sin 
In the -nit brought I■ y liie Maine enlral 
Pai.ioui ("i,!. an. through ;!n jr eotin-el, 
M' —r-. l’,ak« r ami < oi ni-h. f Au_:u-ta. a-ain-t 
H. /. Hi;*k* •.! Hail«»\v« I to n—t :m- n_dit of a 
pas>» ugei it.lt■ upon au expired limited tick- 
et, tlie tit ft ndalii I;a- tiled 11. court an iV-T to 
he detail't< d i,.r ill Hit Mini of fan anti a I eo-ts 
of the -nr. I ii.i. 1 tlif-e ■ :i nin-tanee- the 
coinpatix Pa- bet n oh, ged to accept tin oiler, 
and lh« tel ore iti" i. _ai .jin stiou- i n v <»i \« d can- 
not be tested in Ihi- a- 
IN lil AIIll Al 
Harnuin'- cireu- i- coining. 
A grate! \t in l’o-t w i- lt.-ti:ute.l al l.u'm-r. 
Thin-tia> evening. 
I: ha- o* n \"t> d I•> hold tin N* w i.ugiaini 
fall 111 iiallgor. op''ui 1J> ptelilbt r I-'. 
1 he ga\ei to 1.1 ; It —t ti!' 11 tile (tlacd A rill \ 
National h'leampnn ui i- tin -lied. 
I he i. iN ai in. :• -- w hi-Ti have been in pr 
ci— in I» ami l-o.x. i-.ft since April I ha\.- 
i’esiiiti »i -o fai in more liiau t\n hundred on- 
I >ion-. 
I hei '■ i- a )ad\ in Amio\. r who has taken no 
1 ; bn J I or \* n a -. >!•■ n \ — on mi'k. 
COli- e ami a little J, a. 
doim >. iJwle ot r. «th, -oh of < «.*n. T. \\ 
Hj has I'm ell a; P «i uidt-de-t amp ot S;:dl' 
Iirie;t tier (inn. -It»l». M. Hewn oi ... Maim- 
in dia. and n\ a- <|u;« di. l-d > I t\ 
The <,o\t nioj ji.i^ re-appoii,!' .1 ton 1 An- 
dt'IM n "1 Tolllalel. •1 id II III i ssioije I- f«• I* 
lhre« > ar-:d tim M. » arpentcr of i’.u-ion. 
couu*\ ruuuni-siom r of Ivrmb louniN n 
lior.n e < t.lhlll !1. lief •,i-i 
Pert ■ nan. Mrs. 
Man -J. i.ii'ikin-. n\ !n> i- *.d ar- oid. ami -! id 
supports kerselt by taking in washing, whirh 
I 
which she >niie| d had a local p nutation. 
A (lurdim r man. who is a believer in mind 
cure, it. ir nn •.' ■ Mr-, (on. (.rant that 
s.-vt ral piiNsieians in th, unity wr-p- t,eating 
tin (iern rai -ilent !\ and pdelTed her to one ot 
Maine’- mo-; roniim nt public men. 
•V b. it l\ Me..,i \\ iid*■ iii)jo;, committed sui- 
cide Wednc-daN. b> itting hi- Ihrttid. His 
application I pei.-ioii had hern rejected re- 
cent!}..and Ili-i- sUpptt-ed to have been the 
He was about 53 .. ears 
of age and leaNes a wife. 
im-ji 11■ *11r i'i»111 r -kniing content a! Port- 
lain!. lu-ii.l Tlmr-*h.\ night. The following 
an- 1 i,* v. inner- A. \X >miwd*u. Ho-t.ni. 232 
mil* £'.•>: .John A. >a iivan, Bangor. 22-“» inii**-, 
w-h>; 1. Ma'hio.-ks, B">ion. '2h’> mil*--. s*2fi; 
\\.A. Hold. -j-.,; miles. 8In: Loeki- 
Nel-on, < Mdiown. i!»7 miles, >'.*». 
>:*mu« l K ie v one of th* <»hlesi and most 
respected citizen- of Ca:.,i-. died Wedlnsdav 
morning aft* a -hort iIin*— ag« *l yea--. .Mr. 
Kelley wa- a prominent member *»f the Baptist 
so* iety. otic of the larg's! a I v-tal*- own* r- > n 
tin- river, and one ol ihc pr >j*-**turs of th*- < 'ala is 
A Baring railroad, and for \ a: on*- of it- man- 
aging officers. He |. a\es a wife by his seeor.d 
marriage, three daughters aud a remarkably 
largo circle of friends to mourn hi- io.->. 
A call has been i--md for a meeting of hotel 
men in Augusta, tie* 28th of this month. They 
do not stall- the object of the meeting, hut the 
proprietor of every hotel in the Slat* big or 
little, has been invited to th»- in* * ting. 
'1 he biidge aeros- tlie Aroostook, one mile 
north of Presque Isle village on the Caribou 
load, wa nt out .Saturday morning Fear.- are 
entertained for the bridge- at Caribou aud Fort 
Fairfield. The ice i- thick aud hard and the 
water high. 
The 11 allowed Register says : Rev. I)r. Stev- 
en All n. forne rly of thi-i-itV, is writing a His- 
tory of Methodi-m in Main*-. l>r. Alien i- a 
ripe scholar, a ready writer, and a thoroughly 
con.-errated Christian. He will do this work 
well, and the ho k will he greatly prized by 
many Hallowed friends, and former parishion- 
ers. 
The electric, light was us* d :t| Bangor for tin* 
first time Saturday night. There are fgj lights 
in th* i-ity. The plant has a rapacity of 1J0 
lights ami i- owned by Geo. \V. Ross and Ed- 
W'ard 11 Goff of the American Electric Eight 
and Illuminating Co., of Boston and 1. M. 
Laughton, of Bangor. The station wras erected 
at a greott expense and is sai*l to he the best iu 
New England. 
Clippings. 
In Maine, the democrats were swallow*1*] by 
the greenback party, after having com** in a had 
third in a contest where there were three par- 
ties, and political degradation reached the hot- 
tom iu th*- ba-»* attempt to reverse tin- vote of 
the Slate in lsSO. [Boston Ileraid. 
The Argu- Rankly declare* that ( apt. ( base 
“in taking th*- course he did in Rs79 was sus- 
tained hy the Democracy of Maine.” That i* 
literally true and ttit Portland I)«moera s w ho 
are now denouncing him, with very few excep- 
tion*, helped sustain him. [Portland Press. 
Lieutenant ( buries IE .Judd, who was at As- 
pinwall when that place wa- burned and who 
was condemned by a medical survey ami sent to 
New York hy Commander Kane, has been plac- 
ed in the St. Elizabeth’s Hospital for the In- 
sane near Washington. 
The jury of inquest in their New York “fallen 
buildings” verdict, find that Buddensiek, his 
assistant, Fran* k, and the building examiners, 
Dailey aud Mackey, are responsible for the lib- 
lost at the time of the disaster. The parties will 
be arrested and sent to prison w ithout bail. 
The Supreme Court of the Foiled States ren- 
dered a decision in the Virginia coupon tax 
cases iu favor of the bondholders and against 
the State on ali material points. It is said in 
Washington that the decision will materially 
help Muhone’s political prospects iu Virginia. 
The Florida travel increases every year. 
There are fifteen large hotels in Jacksonville, 
which in five months last season entertained 
31,367 guests, while during the season just 
closing they had 36.072 visitors. In addition to 
this great number it is estimated that the board- 
ing houses accommodated as many more. 
A Washington despatch says the present 
owner of Greenberry Point farm has just dis- 
covered on his premises the vault in which Col. 
Nicholas Greenberry aud bis wife were buried, 
about 290 years ago. Search for this vault, iu 
which some of the early Maryland Puritans 
were buried, has often been made. The locality is in the centre of the first settlement of Puri- 
tans in Maryland iu 1749. 
Politics ana Politicians. 
BIRDS OF A FEATHER. 
It seems that Cap’u Chase was not the only 
member of the Gareelon gang to be remember- ed kindly by President Cleveland Tuesday. The later despatches show that Kben F. Piiis- 
bury. the “guide, philosopher and friend,” of 
Gareelon throughout the Co .nting-out villainy, has I*een appointed lr. S. Internal Revenue Col- 
lector for the District of Massachusetts. 
This at!rout has been put upon that loyal State 
deliberately by the President. as he has been 
fully advised of Piiisbury *s record through the 
public prints, including papers friendly to him 
Itk' the Boston Advertiser and Spnugtield Re- 
publican. 
If the President will recall Fogg from the 
West and make him Postmaster of Lewiston, 
appoint Gan eion Collector of Custom-at Port- 
land, with Simon S. Brown as F. S. District At- 
torney and Councillor Foster a- Collector for 
the Port of Bangor, the “Reform leader-*'will 
be well taken care of. and the beauties of Dem- 
ocratic Administration will have a conspicuous 
illustration. [Whig and Courier. 
Ml N.SON'S CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR. 
The rumselliug element of the Portland Dem- 
ocracy i- -aid to be very much exasperated 
against Mayor Det ring. It is alleged that he 
promi-i-d them immunity for their votes and 
influence. At the same time he had prom- 
ised the ultra Prohibitionist- to enforce the 
law a- it never wa- before enforced. By the 
-Ill-port of both he Wa- elected. Now lie keep- 
faith w ith the prohibitionists because he nasthe 
a—urattee of their -upport for Governor in 
lv-o. whi. ii, with the Democratic nomination, 
which he hopes to get. vviii make hi- election 
suit —in his imagination. Tie Mayor is said to 
entertain a grudge against the proprietor of the 
Faimouth Hotel. A few day- since hi- police 
-eized a small quantity of wine in the store- 
room. which was intended for and could be us- 
ed for no other purpose than cooking. The 
Court discharged the proprietor. The Mayor, 
though once Republican, belongs to t be ••Tab- 
ulator Chase.*■ faction of the Democracy. [Bos- 
ton Journal. 
THAT “HOLE.** 
-omc of tin- Democratic paper- in endors- 
ing Ftlitor Rti-t of the Belfa-t Age for the < <>!- 
ieeluiship. -ay th.it when he left the lb publi- 
can party, b<- “made a very perceptible hole in 
’he organization.” The “hole” that he made 
when he left tin IP publican party because lie 
didn't get what he ha- ever since been looking 
lor—an office, is about as perceptible as the 
hole” made by a pebble when east into the 
river. Wbig and Courier. 
HIE PREss 1 »N PII.LS1U RY AND CHASE. 
Tin* bourbons of Maine were oppo-ed to 
Piiisbury having an office in this Mate, but 
1 lieV had no objection to hi- holding one in 
M iclill-elT-. 
The two first appointee- of the President to 
important offices in New Fngland are men who 
tour years ago conspired to overturn popular 
government in Maine. [Boston Journal. 
Such appointments as those of chase and 
Piii-bury "light not to be made the subject of 
partisan omment. They ought to be m ul< 
the -u!> et i»f reprobation without distinction 
of patty, or ag- o: -• x. 'Portland Pres-. 
The opinion expressed in the editorial col- 
umn- of the Bo-ton Advertiser, that the ap- 
pointments of Pill-bury and Chase, bv the 
President. **ar< n- bad a- they could be unles- 
he had eho-eii men convicted of crime.” i- en- 
dorsed very largely by the people of Maine. 
K- lim bec Journal. 
Wiia! ha- Mr. Finn F. Piiisbury done for 
tla Detii". rrn of M a-sachtiset s that In should 
h:.v ■ one of the be-! offices in the Stated Is 
hi- appointment a recognition of that sort of 
Denno ra.-. which in lNig led him to revile 
Abraham Lineoin. incite opposition to the 
lira!t in is«s> and conspire to -et aside a popu- 
lar election m lv-d? [Boston Journal. 
P vva- Kben F. Pill-bury in-' appointed in- 
t'-nun revenue collector <d Ma-s:u hit-Us by 
the reform administration who -aid in hi- 
paper, the Franklin Patriot, that then vva- 
“rnore truth than po« try” in a correspondent’s 
d< -'. rij'tion of Abraham Lincoln a- a “cross 
betW'iti at, Amlalu-ian Jack and a -amihil! 
crane.'' P wa- tin same Finn F. Piiisbury 
who -aid. noticing the remark of a friend of 
Mr. Lin. "in that Mr. Lincoln w ouid shine in 
hi-loiy. that tin eulogist must mean the kind 
"f ••-bine” described by John Randolph when 
he ••-Inn' Iik- a rotten mackerel l»v moonlight.” 
.i'll-. 
A PERSISTENT OITTCE IilliliAR. 
•>:ir Washington correspondent speaks of 
V Pre-id'I t Hi-ndrick* a- .in of the most 
> r-i-Ienr oil;.-- beggars at tin Capitol. We 
have h.-ard report* of this kind before. WV 
adv ise the \ ire President to go to Florida, or to 
i_'o a-lislimg, or t" go h"ine and practice law. 
11 i* not needed in Washington ; and if all the 
tej orts we hear are true l;e is making himself a 
n> isatna there. A Y President ought not to 
b< a nuisance. [N. ’I Herald. 
.MU I S AN I> ( O.M.MI \ I 
< harles i*. K inba of » iiienjo, ||| noi*. for- 
merly of Portland. .Maine, lias been appointed 
e nisiii a' siuttgai’T. <»• rnianv 
L i-'aid tliat Pn sident < ie\<dand will not 
make any more “heivr -ueite:'' appointment-, 
bm give t lie slates preference according to their 
d* llioeratic Vote. 
President ( |ev.-*::i-I is said to have offended 
i'owcrlm | o:i; i.• ai .•...ji;• in Loui-iaua l»\ tib- 
i!11— lb. N w » >. i. am Naval <Mice with III ti op- 
to the « !i'|tie. ilis removal of an tli i<*111 
colored man i> not calculated to increase his 
11 !• nds among t hi black*. 
A despatch Jo III Portland Advertiser from 
W i-hington. say < ihtit Captain Charles linker 
‘J le lfast. will be appointed Ftiited States 
Marshal. 11i- name ha- been pre-ented to At- 
o-iney (, •lurtil (i ail Old. and the cap’a in's ree- 
■ t'd. j et jt ;• m and endorsement- are wry strong. 
It will i lease t hose ex cell, nt tempera nee men 
wiio :.iiin to have made Mr. < lewhind**. ie.-iior, 
’0-s.ihie !' know t haf Mr. M ■ id I t. w ho ha iu-t 
be«-ti giv' ii a good oMi'e. has been President of 
Ohio Imjwor Healer** A-soeiation and di- 
eied tli ii e. nr eampaign against the prohib- 
itory amendment in that mat* 
A noth' r appointment that does nor please the 
New Y rk W orld i- that of H. Sidney Fwivtt 
he chief of t he diploma! ie bureau of the State 
d< i artnn-nt. The \\ r t says he i- “one of the 
nest extreme of Anglomaniacs, and i- much 
IT'"!* aristocratic in lii- ineliriations than Mmis- 
er Phelps.-* Worst of all in the World’s sti- 
mation i> the fact that he has been a life-long 
lie j ublican. 
A new plan for getting rid of department 
elerks in order to make room for tin l.ungrv 
ami thirsty has been devi-td. It consists of a 
-uggestioii that if they will resin, they will b. 
— t* a month*- pay. This sugge-liou i- accom- 
panied in some instance- by a hint that if lliev 
do not risign tlndr servie. may nut bounded 
ifb-i May ]. 1 hi--ugge-ti(,ii ha-ie'-ently l»een 
:n,.de I- --vi r.il New Fn-land ejerks. 
Ml. F. c. >■' veil-, post Office 1 lisped or at 
A ogli-t a. has ej forward- d hi' resignation 
to Washington a- reipn >ted to do. No r» asoti- 
have been given why !ii- plaer j* \\ an** d. and 
J"i eertain reason- ii i- doubtful if he vacate.* 
Ids "dice at present. If In- should do so ii 
won | impede the administration of ju-ticc in 
J iiis Mate, i- Mr. Sieve,]- has seven eases for 
v Siting the Fnited m -tes law* pending before 
’in- Fiiiied Court in thi- State, some ol 
whieii will not come to trial before the .Inn* 
b'rm of the court. Mr. (icorge Tolman. who 
w as Ward' ll ol the state Prison under the 
ban-e.'on Administration, is mentioned as tie 
man most likely to succeed Mr. Stevens. 
Generalities. 
Th»* Oklahoma Boonc r.-. have decided to dis- 
band. 
The dividends payabc' in Boston in Mav 
amount to §3.1H>,993. 
Dr. (ilcnn. the California wheat king, is said 
to be worth §2,000.(M Ml. 
Another volcanic eruption in Java i- report- 
ed, resulting in lo>* ol iite. 
1 he l uion Pacific Railroad Company Is lay- 
ing 2000 tons of steel rails monthly. 
Mrs. Garfield has about §450,000, well invest- 
ed. and she receives a pension ol §5000 a year. 
1 he l'rinee and Prince** of Wales v\ ere given 
a ri inarkablv enthusiastic reception Thursday at 
Belfast. 
A journalist recently returned from Alaska 
speak- with much disparagement of that remote 
locality. 
United staifs Treasurer W yman has re-ign- ed. and C. X. Jordan of New York has been 
appointed in his place. 
Platinum in the rough is worth about the 
*aine a* lts-karat gold, which is worth sixt\-live 
cents per penny-weight. 
Captain Parker, of the bark Mary C’ele.-te, 
has been held for trial at Boston on a charge of 
having wrecked his vessel. 
A reform in the Patent Office by which in- 
ventors shall he mulcted to a much* less extent 
than at present is proposed. 
(fen. Grant has accepted an invitation to 
spend the month of August in the Catskills, if 
alive and able to leave hi- home. 
There wt re 855 deaths in Boston last March 
again-t 709 in March. 1884. Pneumonia carried 
oil 153 again*l 80 in March, 18S4. 
President Cleveland has refused to exercise 
executive elemenc\ in regald to the sentence of 
Judge Advocate General Mvaim. 
rl lie revised ediiion of the < )id Testament will 
appear simultaneously in Loudon, New York 
and Philadelphia on the 21 *t proximo. 
Between January 1 and March 31 of this year 
20 railways in thi* eotinln. representing §875,- 
289,000, have been put in the bauds of receiv- 
ers. 
James A. Walton, one of the best known sea 
raptaius in ibis country, died at hi* home in 
New York Thursday, lie was a native of Hy- 
aunis. 
California is said to produce just as fine rais- 
ins as any European country, and their cultiva- 
tion is now becoming a very extensive industry 
there. 
Thursday was the hottest day on record in 
the month of April in some sections of Ver- 
mont, and the hottest in Washington since 
April 1870. 
The 250th anniversary of the Boston Latin 
School whs celebrated Thursday night in the 
school building on Warren avenue. Rev. Phil- 
lips Brooks delivered the oration. 
The heaviest snow storm ever known in the 
vicinity of Denver, Col., fell on Wednesday 
night and Thursday, when twenty inches had 
fallen. In Vermont the temperature was 92 
degrees in the shade during a portion of this 
time. 
The jury to whom the matter was referred 
have found Rev. Dr. Stephen 11. Tyng, of New 
^ ork, of unsound mind and incompetent to 
manage his person or property. The doctor’s 
wife will be appointed guardian of bis person and property. 
The railroads centering in Chicago have re- 
ceived a copy of a proclamation ju»t issued by the governor of Wyoming ordering a quarantine 
on cattle from nearly all the States in the coun- 
try, on account of the existence of pleuro-pneu- 
monia and Texas fever. 
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Siockton’s Law Suits Ended. 
Stockton is at last freed from the annoying 
law suits and pecuniary embarrassments en- 
tailed upon her by the rascality of C. C. Rob- 
erts. who “run", aud well nigh ruined, that 
town some years ago. The suits against Stock- 
ton to recover money illegnl ly borrowed by the 
selectmen (C. C. Roberts) have all been dispos- 
ed of iu favor of the town. That of C. P. 
Brown for £.‘>,000 was dismissed at Bangor 
April 7th, aud those of Martha J. Colcord for 
$000 and Joseph Tyler for $430, and interest, 
were non—uited at the present term in this city. 
The town offered to be defaulted in the sum of 
$500. aud interest, alleged to have been paid on 
"date tax. from the $3,000 borrowed of Isaac S. 
Staples, and $500 in a lump sum on $2,500 bor- 
row. <1 of Joshua Farrow, and both offers were 
accepted, thus closing seven years of litigation. 
This end has not been attained without a good 
deal of hard work on the part of certain citi- 
zens of Stockton, who are to be commended for 
their energy iu untangling the crookedness of 
Roberts us well as for their public spirit. The 
services <*f Mr. J. G. Lambert as an expert ac- 
countant have been invaluable in furnishing an 
analysis of Roberts’ transactions and accounts, 
and much credit is also due to J. F. Ilichborn. 
H. M. Griffin and other citizen? for their as- 
sistance and encouragement; and to the town’s 
faithful and able counsel, Joseph Williamson* 
INq. of Belfast, and A. P. Gould, Esq. of 
Thomaston. for their successful application of 
tin law to the facts and figures. And Stockton 
has not been fighting her own battles alone, 
but as these eases are the first of the kind, she 
lias been making law for the whole State. 
The beginning of this litigation was outlined 
in the Journal of April 11. l*7s. in an article 
captioned “The Financial Affairs of Stockton," 
but while that article showed an apparent de- 
fieiency of only $3,203.62. the shortage by the 
first balance sheet was upwards of $10,000. Not 
believing it possible thai Roberts could have had 
the audacity logo through so large an amount 
in so short a time, the balance sheet was pruned 
wherever there was reason to suppose the bill 
bad been paid -as “interest, $1140:” ••Neheniiah 
Abbott. $3un;- -‘N\ H. Hubbard. $207.25;”etc., 
not a cent of which had been paid, as was after- 
wards learned. Roberts was selectman one 
year after this, when the rest of the deviltry 
was carried on. and $2,000 borrowed of which 
no record whatever was made. The town is 
now free not only from Roberts' presence but 
from the evils and burdens he entailed upon it, 
and is to be congratulated on both results. 
War Inevitable. 
\\ ar !*ct ween England ami Russia is consid- 
ered inevitable. The Russian* have had anoth- 
er fight with the Afghans in which the Russian 
troops were defeated with heavy loss. The 
English house of ( ommons has voted a credit 
of £55.000.000 to the government after one of 
the m.»st powerful and telling speeches ever de- 
i;>end in Gladstone. The premier was cheer- 
ed to the echo both during the delivery and at 
the close of the speech. He was also most en- 
thusiastically cheered when leaving the House 
after the speech. 
Hoist with their Own Petard. 
When W. II. MeLeilan. Esq., who formerly 
carried the I>cmocrae\ of Waldo county in his 
hi eeln > pockets, visited Belfast last .summer 
headlined his democratic friends to vote for 
tin* constitutional amendment, in order to thus 
help to defeat Blaine, Hi* advice was quite 
generally followed. Now the grand jury lias 
indicted, under the new laws, a number of 
Belfast rumseilers who voted lor the amend- 
ment. How do they like it? 
Mr. Kelley, who was appointed minister to 
Laly. ha> declined the position, not wishing to 
embarrass the administration bv reason of ob- 
jections that might naturally he expected from 
a government against which helms expressed 
intense hostility. Mr. Kelley couid not fulti1 
the purposes for which a diplomatic represen- 
tative «>l thi- government is sent to Koine, and 
therefore hi* declination of the position is a 
\ t ry proper net. 
The above appeared a« editorial in the Bos- 
ton Herald, captioned “A Proper Act.” In 
the telegraphic new* of the same paper we 
read lliat Mr. Kelley had not declined the 
ini**ion, or thought of doing so, and that he 
would leave Kichmond for Kome April 2bth. 
When the Ibrald tinds this out, it will no 
doubt record it as another “proper act." It i.* 
bound to keep up with the Cleveland proces- 
sion. if it is hard travelling. 
While (ieii. Grant's general health lias im- 
proved the local disease seems not to have been 
arrested. On the contrary it appears to he 
stcadih progressing toward an inevitable fatal 
termination. Hi- friends do not expect that 
lie wui recover, and say that the General takes 
the same view of his case. He only hopes that 
is life may lie prolonged suliiciently to enable 
him to complete his book. He has been able to 
lake short walks daily < f late. 
The story the Lew iston Journal** Rambler 
mils of the Keadiield trader who saw a fellow 
steal a ball of butter and put it in hi* hat, and 
who detained the thief beside a hot stove until 
the butter melted, etc., is a good deal older 
than the Rambler or the Lewiston Journal,and 
lias not been improved in the re-telling. The 
original story was greatly enjoyed by news- 
paper readers a generation or more ago. 
Minneapolis girls have red-ribbon clubs with 
the motto, “The lip* that touch wine shall 
never touch mine.” Beer is becoming the popu- 
lar beverage. 
1 lie girls win have to adopt a second motto: 
“The lips that touch beer have no business 
here.” 
Hon. Frank Jones, of New Hampshire, has 
bought an elephant, if the following item from 
the Boston Herald is correct: 
it is said that the Boston Post has been pur- 
chased by Hon. Frank Jones ■ f Portsmouth, N. 
H., who will assume charge May 1. 
A somewhat sensational affair in Boothbay 
j receives but this brief mention from the local | paper: 
The editor of the Register was horse-whipped 
in the street on Saturday last. A more extend- 
ed notice will appear Infer. 
lien. W arner the popular and efficient U. S. 
Consul at St. John, N. B. for the past twenty 
! years, lias been removed and the place given to 
a Tammany Hall Democrat named Murray. 
He was appointed on the recommendation of 
John Kelley. Gen. Warner lost an arm in the 
| Union service. 
Does the Lewiston Gazette really t ink that 
Beecher’s support adds strength or prestige to 
the Administration? We certainly do not, and 
| our opinion is not based upon his political 
j course. 
Mrs. Theodore Tilton is living in comfort and 
quiet with her mother, Mrs. Morse, iu Brooklyn. 
Henry Ward Beecher also lives in Brooklyn, 
but not in quiet. He is as noisy as before he 
was found out. 
! Governor St. John feels hurt because the 
papers do not notice his temperance meetings. 
The ex-Governor ought to feel grateful to 
! the press for letting him drop. His usefulness 
j as a temperance speaker is over and die sooner 
! he withdraws the better for the cause. 
In its Waldo county news summary the Port- 
i land Transcript publishes an item beginning— 
“The Somerset correspondent of the Boston 
Journal,” etc. “The Searsport correspondent 
of the Belfast Journal” it should have read. 
The city is filled with lady visitors who make 
i Boston the headquarters of spring shopping. 
[Boston Journal. 
If there are any from Belfast, tell them to 
come home. They can do as well or better here. 
For the proof read our advertising columns. 
There is an old saying thli-Hchildren and 
fools speak the truth.” The editor of the Cal- 
ais Times, who comes in the latter category, is 
the exception that proves the rule. Lying is 
probably hereditary with him. 
It is not A. G. Harris—as all the papers have 
it,—but A. G. Horn, editor of the Meridian, 
Miss.. Mercury, who has petitioned the Presi- 
dent to remove the political disabilities of Jeff. 
Davis. 
Carl Schurz lectured in Boston last week on 
Abraham Lincoln, and the Herald says he “was 
greeted by an audience of no mean propor- 
tions.” Did it consist of one fat man? 
Au exchange has an article on Tbe Straw- 
berry Grub. Strawberry grub is good enough 
for us, but comes rather high at this time. 
I G-en. Grant’s Birthday. 
I Gen. Grant was sixty-three years old on Mon- 
j day last and in many places the day was appro- 
priately celebrated. There was a family gath 
I eriug at the Grant residence, the General joiu- 
ing in the conversation and seeming to heartily 
enjoy the occasion. Large and magnificent 
presents of flowers were received, while a con- 
! tinuous stream of telegraph boys were inees- 
i santly delivering messages from all over the 
country. Birthday cards were sent by the 
basket full of the most expensive and costly 
; finish from all over the United States. Con- 
gratulations were received from innumerable 
| sources, including G. A. K. Posts, public 
schools, city and £tate governments, corpor- 
ations, societies, meetings and individuals in all 
parts of the country, as well as very many from 
Europe, The idea of thus observing the day 
is said to have originated In the South, and the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, whose editor was 
a Confederate soldier, concludes an editorial 
tribute to General Grant in these words: 
To-day the greatest soldier is face to face 
with the last enemy, ami the hearts of the peo- 
ple are stirred within them. It is fit and prop- 
er that this feeling of sympathy and patriotic 
gratitude should find expression while these 
expressions can be heard by the dying soldier, while he eau realize that all political or section- 
al barriers are swept away and that we are 
again a happily united people.*’ 
Gen. Grant sent the following acknowledg- 
ment to the newspapers: 
To the various army posts, societies, cities, 
public schools and State corporations, and in- 
dividuals north and south, who have been so 
kind to send me congratulations on my sixty- 
third birthday, I wish to otter my grateful ac- 
knowledgments. The dispatches have been so 
numerous and so touching intone that it would 
have been impossible to auswt-r them if 1 bad 
been in perfect health. 
(Sigued) U. S. Gkant. 
The Massachusetts mugwumps entertained 
Carl Sclmrz last week, and Pr. Everett read an 
original poem, entitled, “The Mugwump.” Its 
first verse ran: 
The Mugwump is an Eastern bird, 
With plumes a gorgeous hue; 
Hi'* crest i> red, his bosom white. 
His wings celestial blue. 
This poem was written before the recent 
Presidential appointments, since which time 
th* Mugwump has been deeply and darkly 
blue all over, with bedraggled wings and a 
drooping tail. In fact, it looks like the parrot 
j after its encounter with the monkey. 
To-morrow evening. Howard Owen, Esq. will celebrate his fiftieth birthday and the pre- 
monitory symptoms of old age, by a reception 
; °f ids Sunday school class. [Kennebec Journal. 
If Owen has developed any of “the premoni- 
tory symptoms of old age** they must have 
shown themselves sinee January last when he 
was looking and feeling like a three year old. 
Among the qualifications of one of the late 
appointees to a consulship is that “he is the 
best poker-player in the South.'* 
I he fact that he secured the appointment 
proves that he played his cards well. 
The President proposes but the Senate dis- 
poses. and some of the recent appointees un- 
likely to come to grief. 
Tin* public already begin to realize the hor- 
rors of war. Tennyson has written a poem on 
the English licet. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•n l«;i; WAI.TON, l*RESIl»T.Ni;. 
The court adjourned over Fast Day, and on 
Friday opened with the ease of Wm. II. Hull v>. 
A. A. and. .James A. Hall. The plflf. claims to live 
in 1 Jncolnville, and the defendants are owners of 
a -learn mill at Damarlscotta. The action is 
brought to recover damages, in the Mini of $10,000, 
for the loss l.y the plaintiff of the lingers of the left 
hand. The plfl'. alleges that in the spring of DM 
he went to work in the steam mill ,,f (lefts, and 
Having knowledge of an engine w as made tiremnn. 
That on April 20, DM, Mr. Vrtell Hall ordered 
him to run a circular saw in the manufacture of 
pickets, l’lff. declined saying he did not hire to 
run a saw, that he knew nothing about saw.-, never 
having bad experience with them. That the saw 
was a poor and dangerous one without guard or 
re.-t That he w as put to work at a dangerous ma- 
chine without any Instruction. He sawed for 
about half an hour when he put his left hand be- 
hind the saw to haul the lumber through and the 
hand was forced up »n the saw, cutting oil' all four 
lingers clos *• rhand. 
t he defence say plfl'. was Hired for general work 
and was put at various jobs, sometimes tiling, 
saw ing and handling lumber. That lie was an ex- 
perienced person and had used circular saws. 
That he had instruction in their u.-»* and had been 
warned never to put his hand behind the saw. That 
the machine was a perfect one, and guards were 
not necessary. That the mill had been run twenty- 
live years and this was the fir-t drop of blood ever 
spilled in It. The accident was the re-ult of pltVs 
own <■('(ia■ sucf- and heft’s are md responsible. 
A large amount of expert testimony was inti«>« 1 u< 
ed in regard to running circular saws. VcrdDl 
for plfl' in the sum of $•.»;{."». Could for pltf. Hilton 
and Fogier for dells. Exceptions lilcd. 
Irene W. Higgins, Belfast, vs. Nathan L. Wood- 
bury of Knox. An action to recover $27>.50 for 
nursing, boarding and clothing deft’s wife. Deft, 
married the daughter of pltf. Deft’s wife w as ill 
for a longtime at pllf’s house in Belfast. In the 
spring o; DM, it is alleged that deft went west 
without making provision tor his wife, and return- 
ed home in the fall of l.-M. Tin* pltf. brings the 
action t recover for the care an i support of wife, 
although she never presented deft, with a hill. 
The defence is bill in set oil', amounting to $2>5, 
that board charged is too high, and not responsible 
for clothing. Verdict for pltf. in the sum of $4o. 
Fogier for pltf. Williamson for deft. 
James E. -Jackson v.-. Inhabitants of Belmont. 
Aii action to recover $2,0;'-0 for damages alleged to 
have been received on defendants highway. On 
the 25th of dune last Mr. Jackson was riding to 
wards Belfast, when a- he says he was thrown out 
by a defective culvert in the road in school district 
No. 3 near the house of Lewis Bryant. The de- 
fective culvert was made of logs which were raised 
above the road way. Mr. Jackson has been unable 
to leave his house since the accident. The defence 
l- that Mr. Jnck.-on was not injured; and if he was 
lie was not injured by the alleged defective cui- 
j vert. The town says Mr. .Jackson never crossed 
I the culvert, but turned his horse and drove away 
j from it. Jury out when the Journal went to press. 
Thompson & Dunton for pill', llersey for deft. 
All the Stockton town cases have been disposed 
of ami taken from the docket. Some were non 
suited, others settled for small amounts, etc. Tim 
cases involved the sum of $1(5,000. 
John Cunningham vs. Town of Frankfort. An 
action to recover for pauper supplies. On trial. 
The Grand Jury reported on Saturday having 
found nineteen indictments,—all liquor cases— 
thirteen in Belfast and three each in Winterport 
and Frankfort, as follows: 
(5. II. Dunton, Winterport, for keeping a drink- 
ing house; a common seller, and for a single sale. 
Rowe Emery, Frankfort, for keeping a drinking 
house; common seller, and for a single sale. 
Nathaniel Holmes, Belfast, single sale. 
Hiram Darby, Belfast, single sale. 
Charles O’Connell, Belfast, common seller; ami 
for single sale. 
| Fred E. Carter, Belfast, common seller, and for 
I single sale. 
j Abner G. Gilmore, Belfast, single sale. 
Daniel O’Connell, Belfast, keeping a drinking 
| house. 
Joseph A. Gilmore, Belfast, for keeping a drink- 
ing house, and for single sale. 
Frank Nash, Belfast, single sale. 
Henry Wyman, Belfast, keeping a drinking 
house, and for a common seller. 
Divorces. 
Susan Walker Ford, Monroe, from Timothy W. 
Ford, for desertion. Divorce granted nisi. Cus- 
tody of minor children to mother. 
I Annie E. Murcn, Unity, extreme cruelty. Grant- 
I ed nisi. Custody of minor child t<> mother. 
_
^ tiling or middle-aged men suffering from nerv- 
■ mis debility, loss ot memory, premature old age, as 
the result of bad habits, should send three letter 
| stamps lor illustr ated book offering sure means of 
i cure. Address World’s Dispensarv Medical An- 
I sedation, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Ethel Ward, known to the public as Orinda, 
! the baby Venus, died iu Chicago Monday. She 
was born in Massachusetts in 1ST!) and phy»i- 
cully was a matured woman. 
“The Slough of Despondency” 
in which you arc wallowing, on account of some of 
; those diseases peculiar to you, madamc, and which 
| have robbed you of the rosy hue of health, and 
made life a burden to you, you can easily get out of. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription” will free you from all such troubles, and soon recall the rose-lint 
<>t health to your cheek, and the elasticity to your 
step. It is a most perfect sped tie, for all the weak- 
nesses and irregularities peculiar to your sex. It 
| cures ulceration, displacements, “internal fever,” 
I be.iring low to sen sations, removes the tendency to I cancerous auctions, and corrects all unnatural dis- 
charges. By druggists. 
The President has suspended Geu. Ketcbum, 
Appraiser at the port of New York, under the 
tenure of office act, and appointed Mr. McMul- 
len to be his successor. 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures when every 
other so-called remedy falls. 
A disastrous Hood is reported from Gains- 
ville, Tex. Several persons are supposed to 
have been drowned, aud the loss of live stock 
is very serious. 
I»r. E. A. Palmer, Westerly, R. I., says: “Hunt’s 
Remedy is the best medicine for dropsy. It lias al- 
most raised the dead.” 
It is expected that three weeks will he con- 
sumed in counting the money iu the United 
Stams Treasury, prior to the new Treasurer 
assuming office. 
Dr. A. W. Brown, Mystic, Conn., says: “1 have a 
case of dropsy resulting from heart disease which Hunt’s Remedy relieved at once.” 
Our George at the Hub. 
Boston, April, 1885. 
Of a certainty winter has not lingered in the lap 
of spring this year. 1 think there must have been 
a pin in the front drapery of sj ring’s new garment 
which winter sat down on, causing him to get up 
very suddenly,—and go away with one hand be- 
hind him, gently rubbing the region of his pistol 
pocket. At any rate winter handed in his resig- 
nation last week, and it was immediately accepted. 
The day I loft home the thermometer registered 75 
deg. which is full warm enough for me to lie com- 
fortable. 1 boil at a very low temperature. I im- 
mediately “clum” up on the hurricane deck of the 
Penobscot and sat there without an overcoat till 
after we left Camden, when I was as cool as the 
President’s reception of an office seeker. I found 
the “boys” all on the boat ready to wrestle with the 
summer travel, when it begins. Purser Woods 
and doe Patterson in the office, and Fred Pole in 
the steward’s department, with mv old friend, 
Capt. Itoix, in charge, which makes one feel safe 
and contented, and takes all tile responsibility off 
the traveller’s shoulders. The Penobscot is gain- 
ing in favor with the public and is showing a good 
deal better speed than ever before, and she is cer- 
tainly a very easy boat. The "Katv” was not run- 
ning with her regular officers. Capt. Homer lias 
been sick, and Capt. Ingiahatn was in charge, with 
Billy Eaton and Hansconib in the office, and stew- 
ard Smith running the victualing department. The 
Cambridge is in Boston having new boilers put in, 
and being generally overhauled, she Is also to 
have a new surface condenser. I haven’t the 
slightest idea what a condenser is, but I have a 
notion that it is to a boiler, what a codicil is to a 
will; it sort of takes care of and covers whatever 
has been omitted heretofore. If this explanation is 
not satisfactory I’ll get Fred Hathou to explain it 
to me more clearly the next time I see him. There 
isn’t as much fun travelling on this line now as 
there used to be under the old “Independent” ad- 
ministration. You could go aboard the. boats then 
and find fault and jaw about your treatment and 
meals, and t-ver} (dug else, and lie right nine time* 
in ten, and there is nothing that so comforts and 
pleases a man when he is travelling as to get a 
chance to jaw. V w the officers are polite and at- 
tentive, and the steward’s department well admin- 
istered and the rooms are clean and well eared for. 
and it just breaks a man all up to see everything 
moving along all right and no chance t<> jaw—but 
such is life. 
i have about made up my mind that so much sea 
sickness in grown up people is all nonsense. Pas- 
sengers go aboard a boat and seem determined to 
be sick, instead of not being sick. They will heave 
and retch and seriously impair their constitution, 
and sometimes their by-laws too, when there is no 
more motion than there is to a stiff' legged walzter. 
Stewards and stewardesses will tell you that babies, 
and \erv small children are seldom sick, even if it 
ie rough, but 1 don’t mean then, 1 refer to such 
terrific weather a.- one experhmeos in going up the 
river to Bangor or down to (Jamden, when a glass 
of water will set on a table and not n drop be spill- 
ed. I don’t believe that on such occasions there is 
any need of turning oneself wrong side out, simple 
because one is on a boat, but 1 presume that grown 
people will continue to do it, notwithstanding i tell 
them that there is no need of it. It sometimes 
seems strange to me that I am not more implicitly 
believed. 
Boston is not looking very green. The grass about 
the state House 1ms been cut, but that is an excep- 
tionally early place, for besides the sun’s rays, 
there is all tin- brilliancy that Hashes from the hun- 
dreds of intellects (hat attend the “ginoral court" 
on Beacon Hill, which together with the dressing 
that is put mi the ground, gives the grass in that 
locality an early start. The leaves are just starting, 
but probably w hen this is read, the trees w ill l>« 
quite green, for you must remember I .tin writing 
ttii> letter last week. 
To look about the streets and in the stores, to a 
gentleman from the country, like myself, 1 should 
say that business was pretty good, but let the trader 
tell it, and they will say it is dull. I remember that 
all through tin* rebellion, and ever since 1 can re- 
member, and 1 can go back to somewhere in the 
vicinity of the war of 1 s 1 *2, the same complaint lias 
been going on, and the same cry made. A salesman 
in one of the large dry goods houses said to me, “1 
was with this house ten years ago, and they then 
'aid times were hard, and that they were losing 
money. 1 left them, and recently came back. 1 
iiml them doing a nim-h larger business than ever, 
but tin v still say that trade is dull, and they arc 
losing money, and I have come to the conclusion 
that the} must have had an immen>e capll 1, to 
keep losing money for ten \cars.” 'sometimes I 
think if every one would alw«3 s tell the strict truth 
as I do, that there would be less complaint about 
bard times and all that. The fact 1-, there is more 
and more competition in doing business, amt it is 
harder work doing it, and it makes a man tired [■' 
keep up with the procession, hut that there \- more 
or less business being done in our glorious-civil- 
service-democratic-mugwump-country is a fact that 
1 am willing to stake my reputation on, for if 1 am 
wrong 1 don’t lose much, which is some comfort i; 
gambling. 
1 went into the l’ark Theatre one night to see a 
new absurdity, entitled a “Parlor Match.” The 
author, C. B. Hoyt, i~ a Boston new'pnper man. 
There is no plot to the play and no attempt at anv- 
tliing but fun, and in that it is certainly a success 
The t wo principal parts arc a typical tramp and a 
book agent, and arc taken by Messrs, lloey and 
hvans. The dialogue is witty, and there i* singing 
and dancing interspersed through the three acts, i 
The fun begins at the start, and docs not let up ii. 
the end. Miss .Jennie Teamans as a little lb year 
old innocent, is bright and entertaining, and dance' 
a jig, handling her feet ns though they had received 
a college education. The author in a note, says, 
that some people may think Hint the title has noth 
iug to do with the play, which lie admits, but still 
asserts that it is a good title for the entertainment, 
lie further says, that the play “is divided into three 
acts, and it is the author’s belief that Hie beholder 
will feel the need of stimulants, at least twice dur- 
ing the evening.” 1 mention this, because under | 
tin* present shut-up-thc-rum-shop craze in Maine, a 
play that needs arlilicial stimulants would he a poor 
one to carry iut*• my native State. How long, iy 
the wav, is the ange! of prohibition going t<> hold 
her grip on the throat of the Demon Bum? Don’t 
you believe that gradually tier lingers will relax 
their grip before the Demon’s life is extinct? 1 
cannot help thinking that in years to come, when 
my grandchildren take their old centennial grand 
pa out for a walk in Belfast, and lead him through 
the business street', that ever ami anon his m»>e 
will catch a whiff of an odor that is wafted on the 
breeze, that the edd man will connect with the fa- 
miliar smell of the new rum of his childhood. Will 
lie ever live to s< e the time when 
in*re 11 t* no more rum sold there. 
No.no, net It lie heats oM Metliusela’s record. 
One of my low weaknesses is an admiration ot a 
pretty boot for the feminine foot, whethoi on or 
otr. In walking down Washington >t. near the 
(.lobe Theatre, my eye caught sight of .>i\ pairs of 
ladies’ boots in a window. There was a card with 
them stating that they were made to or.ter, fora 
mother and her live daughters, near Nashville, 
Tenn. I always Haltered myself that our Eastern 
girls could stand on less ground than those of the 
West or South, and 1 glanced at this array of boots 
very jealously, and I must admit that they were the 
daisiest pieces of feminine foot wear 1 ever saw. 
They were goat skin, laced in front. The ladies had 
been wearing No. Id men’s brognns, hut as they 
pinched them they had these made to order. They 
were live inches wide, fifteen inches around the an 
kle, and thirteen inches in length. Think of it. 
nearly half the length of a column in the Journal! 
Great Scott! fancy a fellow going to see his girl, 
and having her lift one of those feci into his lap, 
and be asked to button her boot! Tala about the 
*olid outli! I should say Solid South! 
1 took a drive out through Forrest Hill Cemetery 
It is a beautiful place, if a cemetery can be called 
beautiful. I was (old that it contained some twen- 
ty thousand bodies—truly a city of [he .lead. I 
hardly see how a poor man can afford to die It i> 
more expensive than to live, a lot *20x1.) costs 
from $so« upwards, and besides that the purchaser 
has to pay extra for what is called "perpetual care,” 
about as much more. That amount goes into a 
fund, the interest of which is used in taking can* 
of the lot perpetually. A large force of men arc 
at work till the time, and no private grounds cm 
be more thoroughly kept. 1 am sensible to the 
fact that I ought to have a bump of reverence on 
my bead so large that it would bother me to get a 
hat big enough for my head, but I haven’t. It does 
not make me sad or gloomy, or any of that sort ot 
thing, to wander about a cemetery. I try to behave 
my self out of respect toothers, and hope I do, but 
l would just as soon lie in a little $*2..'»m burying 
ground, with a modest door plate, telling the 
curious who was there, as to lie in one of these 
high toned places where it always seems to me 
that if the occupants wen alive I would not be 
allowed to enter, and to have my remains held 
down by tons of monumental work with deep cut j marble and granite lies all over it, at twenty live | 
cents a letter, telling of the virtues I never possess. ; 
ed, and my estate paying a ten percent dividend: i 
but 1 presume that these ideas are not tho correct 
tiling, in fact I know they’re not. 
OUtt GKOKliK. 
Wars and Rebellions. 
The London Times urges the necessity of 
active preparations for war and active diplo- I 
macy to secure allies. 
The possibility of a war between England j 
and Russia lias revived the talk of :m extra ses- | sion of Congress. 
The relations between France and England, 
owing to the suppression of the French news- 
paper in Egypt, are somewhat strained. 
The presence of British and Russian war j vessels at Hampton Roads has excited a good 
deal of interest, because of a possible naval | battle in our waters in the event of a declara- 
tion of war between England and Russia. 
The battle between Middleton’s and Riel’s 
forties at Fish Creek, continued all day Friday. 
It was not decisive but the advantage rested 
with the half-breeds. There are rumors of 
hostile Indians in the rear of Gen. Middleton ; 
and the situation is very grave. 
The American troops were withdrawn front 
Panama, Saturday night, and the town is now 
iu the hands of the rebels, with the streets bar- 
ricaded. The Panama Railroad Company and 
telegraph superintendent protest against the 
withdrawal of the troops. Senor Beearra, the ! 
Columbian minister, on April 5th, communicat- 
ed to Secretary Bavard the decree of his gov- 
ernment which declared that the ports of San 
Bella, Santa Marla and Haranbuilla had been 1 
closed to foreign commerce. To this Secretary Bavard replied that the Uuited States could not : 
regard such a declaration as executive unless it 
were shown that said ports were to be closed 
by a competent blockad(. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
•Straw hats made their appearance last week. 
Capt. C. V. Cottrell is building a dwelling house 
on the east side of the harbor. 
The April pay roll at Messrs. Critehett A Sibley’s 
shoe factory in this city, amounted- to $8,100. They 
paid off on Saturday. 
A scrub game of base ball, the first of the season, 
was played on school house common on Fast day. 
It was a practice game, and only about half of the 
regular team were engaged. 
I><m’t forget the May night ball Friday evening at 
the Coliseum building, in aid of the Belfast Base 
Ball Club, btve the boys a benefit. The object Is 
to raise money to put their new playing groundsill 
condition. 
A gentleman In this city, of a philanthropic turn 
of mind, has given away a large number of dress 
patterns to poor women during the winter. He says 
he finds it a very pleasant way to dispose of his 
surplus income. 
The county commissioners say that but one ar- 
rest, on account of liquor, has been made in Waldo 
county by a deputy sheriff since January first. It 
cannot be said that lids class of officials are work- 
ing the fee system. We are pleased to learn the 
fact and commend their action to other officials. 
What transpires In the brand Jury room Is sup- 
posed to be secret, but every liquor dealer in town, 
or any one who cares to know, finds out who was 
before the jury, what was testified to, and what 
liquor seller. If any, wns Informed on. The officer 
in charge of the brand Jury room sal 1 lie could 
find out at the hotels what took place before the 
brand Jury, and what was more it was correctly 
reported. Where is the leak? 
The petitioners for the organization of a society 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals are re- 
que.-ted to meet at the Belfast city government 
rooms on Monday evening, May 11th, at 7.30 o’clock, 
for lie* purpose ->f instituting. Mr. A. W. Kobirr 
son, the agent of the society, lias secured the names 
of "■ me of our best citizens, and 1? determined t" 
push Ibis matter. Mr. Robinson lias been doing 
good work as agent, but wants tin organized s«. 
eh ty at his back. 
In Distress. I Wo vessels in distress put into 
Belfast last week. Sob. ,J. W. Woodruff, Capt. 
Laton, ol Doer Isle, with lumber from Calais for 
Now Hawn, put in on Wednesday afternoon b ak- 
ing badly. A pm t of her deck load was taken off 
and "he hauled to Dyer’s dock for repairs. «>n 
Thursday sell. I.. I>. Wentworth, Phillips. >f Ban 
gor, from Searsport and sandy point with pulp 
wood for Providence, struck on Steele’s ledge near 
North Castine, and put In Tor repairs. She sailed 
on Friday, having made repairs. 
Not to he Khun-. The case of Hull vs. Hall, 
tried before tin1 '■'iipreme ourt last week, was a 
Lincoln county affair and should not have been trir-1 
in Waldo county. For <onie reason, it is alleged, 
the plaintiff’ did not want his case tried there and s<» 
moved t" Lineolnville, where he became a resident, 
and then brought hi> notion In Waldo county. The 
case occupied the attention of the court two and a 
half days. As u costs about $100 per day to run 
the court, herr is an expense of $-2no. Waldo coun- 
ty has burdens enough of its own without paying 
the expenses of other counties trials. 
Ft test Salmon, on Saturday noon Mr C. F. 
Treat, of searsport, took three salmon from his 
weir whirh weighed in the aggregate sixty pounds. 
They were very handsome fish. He failed t*> roach 
the osion steamer at Searsport, and with lus rish 
packed for the Boston market drove rapidly to Bel 
fast, when he reached the boat before she left her 
whnrt. Mr. Trent caught his first niIiiioii last year 
on the same day of the month. We learn that Mr. 
James Trent caught a salmon, this year, several 
days earlier than those mentioned above. 
Fast Day. Fast Day was not generally oh.-- rv- 
ed in Belfast in the spirit of the Dorernor’s proela- 
mation. The hank-, post oltiee and factories were 
el<>-ed, luit the usine.-s places were open as usual. 
I'nion sen ice- wern heel at the Baptist Church, 
Bev. De<». F. I uft-, the pastor, delivering the ser- 
mon. ><• far as our own observation goes the ma- 
jority of our eiti/ou- were engaged in beating old 
carpels, and the whacks of the stick were hear 1 
throughout the i'y. It was a hard day for the man 
of the hou-e who expected at least a half holiday. 
Din dailies A. Hall, of Damariaeotta, Drand 
Commander of the Maine department D. A. B., has 
been in Belfast this week. He says that prepara- 
tion!.- arc in progress to make the annual meeting of 
the National encampment at Portland a great suc- 
cess. Hi- atlemiou was called to the closing of the 
hotels iii Portland on account of the shutting down 
of liquor selling, but he said : “All our guests will 
no provided for. We have a contract to take care of 
all who come. The hotels at Old Orchard and on 
the island- in Portland harbor will i;e used If neees- 
-ary." 
Bidd'Asr Bovs in I’knnksski.. harles and F i- 
gar McDonald are engaged in tiie lumber business 
near Knoxville, In Fast L’ennes-ee. f apt. Fdgar 
ha- recently gone there and writes that be finds it a 
very mountainous country, l.i the valley where 
their mills arc situated they do not see tin*sun untl1 
*•' o'clock in the morning and at in the aftenn < n 
the -un sets behind another mountain. The Mc- 
Donalds have recently bough: a quantity of bns- 
trees, an will manufacture broom haimles, 
w hit -• ippo.l to Fug an Some of tl •• 
white wiii"l tree- arc nc-n-ters, frequently mea.-ur 
ing -ix feet in diameter at tin- bull and scaling tl,iuu» 
feet of -umber ( apt. Cigar recently made a hunt, 
ing trip in the mountains and found deer, bear, 
q tail, will turkey, partridge and gray squirrels 
quite plentiful. The stri am- abound in trout. 
Dooh n.viCLAi: No11..-. l'h e next qua1 lerly -es 
-ion "1 '.In Waldo District hml^cof DmidT' mplars 
"ill h,- In-id with Hillside Lodge No. I'd, at the 
Frien-i-' hurch, iu l nit. on Tuc-day, May olh, at 
Iu o'clock \. m. Picnic session, Hillside lodge fur 
ni-hing 1 cans and eoilVe. Teams will be provide ! 
to convey visiting members from I'uity depot-to 
Hill-ide and return free. excursion tickets to 
ni' iuhcrs ci.nilng over Belfast branch will he issue-! 
on the day of session... The manuscript for the I 
• .ran 1 Lodge journal is in the hands of the printer, 
and the proceeding will lie published from the mid- 
dle lo the last of May. Deorge \V. Burgess, of Bel 
fast, will print t lie journal-Belga-t I,o Ige of: 
Dood Templars will have a special entertainment 1 
at their meeting next Monday e\ening in*t!ie form 
of the play “A Boy’s Plot,” and members are re 
quested to b prompt at 7.3u ..M.d. Dow, was in 
tow n on Cloudily. 
Till- «.i: vni* .Jiitv. The yearly term of tnoDraud 
-Jury expired with their report last Saturday. Ii ! 
has been a bard jury for the liquor sellers. At the 
'Luimii y term twenty-four liquor indictments were 
louml, and nineteen at the present term, making 
lortv-lhrcc in all. I! is an open secret that Grand 
Juries have been tampered with in the past, and an 
cllert will be made to "lix” the one chosen for the 
October term. The liquor sellers in this city boast 
that their trouble-, ended with tin* last Grand Jury, 
and that they have no tears of the incoming one. 
Members of the last Grand Jury were interviewed 
by liquor sellus, and while n<> direct offers were 
made, yet one w asgiven to understand that lie could 
bav< $200. Ii is evident the County Attorney means 
business, and the only hope of the liquor dealer is 
in the control of the Grand Jury. Each man will 
be. seen before the October term <-f Court and 
••fixed” if possible. 
Tin: I’liiiiimiriiHv Laws. The Voice,a temper- 
acre paper published in New V'-rk. *«-ut a letter to 
llie Mayor and chairman of every Maine town of 
I. unu inhabitants and over, inquiring in regard to 
the working of the prohibitory law, and the an 
swers received were published in the last three 
numbers of the paper. There were but throe re- 
ply* from Waldo comity—Searsport, senixnonl 
and Troy. Marlboro Packard, chairman of the j 
Searsport hoard <d' -cirrimen, say.-: "There are no 
liquor saloons in our town, so there has been no 
particular difference here. It is enforced.”.\. 
G. Caswell, chairman of the Searsmont hoard of 
selectmen, say "1 consider the prohibitory law a 
»urr< ss. There is no saloon here, and 1 have never 
known of a crime committed lie re since 1 became a 
resident.”.... I >r. M. T. Dodge, of Troy, writes: 
‘‘The prohibitory law has driven out all the dnnn- 
shops here and there is but little liquor sold in 
town, and that by the pint and on the sly. Where 
ever it is not enforced it is generally due to one or 
more of three causes. 1st. Difficulty of securing 
sufficient evidence. 2d. Failure of public officers 
to do their duty. 3d. Want of public sentiment. 
In the state the law may he fairly called a success 
in the small towns and country generally. In the 
cities it is a failure, with two or three exceptions, 
and this fact causes trouble to enforce in the coun- 
try because the cities afford a supply of liquor.” 
Tkanskkus in 11 r:ai, Estate. The following are 
the transfers in real estate, in Waldo county, for 
the week ending April 2.Sth : Enoch Avery, will, 
Wintcrport, to Annie Avery A als., same town. 
Simon Bueklin, Thorndike, to Mary K. Bueklin, 
same tow.). Naham Baker, Wintcrport, will, to 
Dorothy Baker, same town. Charles Clifford, 
Stockton, tax d.ed, to town of Stockton. A. II. 
Clements, Monroe, to Ellen S. Jellison, same town. 
Allred 11. ( lark, l nity, to George W. Clark, same 
town. Susaua A. Cookson, Burnham, to Rosilla 
Blaisdell, same tow n. Margaret It. Chick, Winter 
port, to G. II. Duiitun, same town. Mrs. Melvina 
Dickey, Stockton, tax deed, to town of Stockton. 
Marshall Davis, Belfast, w ill, to Hannah Davis A 
als., same town. Heirs Stephen Ellis, Stockton, 
tax deed, to town of Stockton. Arthur B. Godfrey, 
Oldtown, to Fred A. Averoll, same town, llezekiah 
Harriman, Stockton, tax deed, to town of Stockton. 
Samuel It. Hazcltine, Searsmont, to J. G. Knight, 
same town. Thomas Hcrshcn, Belfast, will, to 
Bridget Hershen & als., same town. Mehitable 
Hall, Moutville, to Elvira Monroe, Thorndike. 
Sarah M. Harmon, Moutville, to Martin Harmon, 
same town. C. A. Knowles, Unity, to Helen M. 
Scribner, same town. Gilbert C. Levenscllcr A als. 
Prospect, to George C. Harding, Belfast. Hester 
A. Libby & als., Albion, to Phcbc Libby, same 
town. A. C. My rick, Troy, to J. M. Chalmers, same 
town. John S. Morrill, Waldo, to G. c. and C. A. 
Levenscllcr, same town. Horace Muzzy, Sears- 
mont, to J. G. Knight, same town. Esdras Morse, 
Llncolnvillc, will, to Sarah Jane Wyman, same 
town. John W. Peavey, Swanviile, to Hannah 
Morrill, \\ aldo. Israel G. Shepherd, Belfast, to 
Silas s. Beckwith, same town. Helen M. Scribner, 
Unity, to Consider A. Knowles, same town. Mary 
II. Smith, Prospect, to M. M. Lamphcr, same town. 
There will be a dance at the Hotel Maine in 
Freedom May night. 
Capt. Joseph S. Thumbs has removed the iron 
fence from ids premises on Church street. 
“Seed if Down to Clover” is the title of a capital 
song by J. \\ Lang, printed on the fourth page of 
this Issue of the Journal. 
Hiram McAllister, of Burnham, a juryman, faint- 
ed on Monday while the Judge was delivering his 
charge in the case Hull vs. Hall. 
Charles Clark, of this city, left on Monday for 
Ragged Island, where he will conduct a iisldng 
business. Tills will be Mr. Clark's twelfth year 
flshlhg in that vicinity. 
The Eastport- Standard copies the Journal’s locals 
and credits them to the Age, ami uses our editorial 
items without credit. This is not up to the standard 
of journalistic courtesy. 
We are indebted to our Freedom correspondent 
for a bottle of maple svrup from the orchard of Mr. 
Gustave Bellows. We have not sampled it yet, but 
have no doubt of its excellence. 
The Fort Point House, Stockton, has been thor- 
oughly renovated and will open June 22d under the 
management of Joseph Leo, proprietor of the 
Woodlawn Park Hotel, Auh'irndale, Mao, 
Rink Notes. Sanborn’s orchestra ha** been en- 
gaged to play one night in each week n? the Coll- 
scum. This orchestra will also pi n one night at 
Capt. Coomb’s ring-Miss Elbe! Grant, a fa no 
skater, will be at the Coliseum May 1r 1». 
Lemuel Nichols, f Bangor, lias -m ured a uimi 
her of Maine umi: routes for four yoars. including 
the following in this \ieinity, at the prices gi\cm 
Camden to Searsmont, $;>>o. \..rtn Searsport t> 
Belfa-t, $27o. Brooks t<> Norlu Monroe, £2lo. 
Mr. C. It. Lougce, of Winterpu-t, wlm u a- !. eler 
of the lloiilton Brass Baud during the l.nr cam- 
paign, lias presented our hoeswith a tib-riv arrum 
ed and very prettv inarch, the title of which is 
‘•Bancroft to II.Milton.’ I'he i.ami have it in re- 
hearsal an I will -oon give tlie -election upon the 
street. It will al-o be‘played i■ i■ •"1 ..rrivn! of 
the first train <»\ or the new nod. H iulton Pioneer. 
Cl n 11; m Dl> lit I' !. Mr. Ed. HiT-ev li:i> iMiii- 
pleted the census >f flic t entral sehoo! di-triet, and 
finds the num r of pupils to !.,• against S»l> 
last year, a falling off ot twenty eight. This l-.-s is 
accounted for by the large number of stone cutters 
who moved away last fail o account of not having 
employment. 
The Silver King w.a- adnitrn.d. presented at -• 
Belfast opera llou-e la.-f Frida v evening b\ :1a 
Boston rncati'o < otnpan.. un dne ma'i*u.m •••.- 
of Mr. F A. Owen of Bangor. The pi e is un ex- 
citing one, in which tin intere-; never llags, and 
the parts were all in good hands. The audience 
was mu so large as it should have been. 
Wilfred B. Rir! F- livd from p-c Po-t if 
tire on Monday last, tuning resigned the oilier t 
take up his residence in ain't':, p ac« lie ha- a'6- 
retire.', from the law firm of Sim. nt-ou A liien 
Mr. Kiel'. l*o* i; ... :• pub -u l as a 5aw\ c;*. 
has won the universal rout].truce .f d. .so wm >.a\e 
dour business with him, ns re in’ lr. b"iie.-t ai.d ef 
tlcient. His departure w itl he sincerely regretted 
[Camden nerald. 
> -me of our people weir manned *n Saturday. 
A small ves-el was lying aground at i. *\vi-' wharf 
witn her sneke funnel just above the cap staph of 
the wharf, and the briny mu lowest wind was 
blowing -park- ovrr the w barf in ■ I >sc proximity 
to a ha\ store house l, great tire of l>7d. was 
started In this wn\ from a s-ei lying at II am on’* 
wharf. 
By request of Hon. >. L. Miliken, a eomoriitivc 
examination of candidates f• *i appointment from 
the Fourth Congressional District, t fir t nite 
States Military Acadetm at We.-t Point, will 
be d in Memorial Hall, Walmwille, on W -day, 
June 1, commencing at 1 t o'clock. v. m. < ami 
dates arc required to lie not le-s than -ruTito- 
nor more than twont -two year- .»f age. am! |o l• 
residents of the district. >. K. >mith cliairman 
of the examining eomniittm 
!I‘ >hsf. Talk. In tin* April number of the Maine 
Horse Breeder- Month! names are ,•inline,'. 1 •. iv- 
l ients nf Waldo umiv as fo|i.>ws 11. !*». M itched, 
of I'uity—Hattie M for 1 av liliv B. Pin- nrv 
& >"i: -BlaeU Ralph. for "lack eni; K M ,i. >n 
Clara M for bay tilly .ft lark, of IT• > -pen. foi 
dark bay eolt, and Jennie A. for Ida, U til.y ; 1>. 1> 
Johnson, of Freedom—fonnie A., for olaek liilv. 
and Martha I., tor hlnck tilly B. >p m er, leov 
Pansytnount for black tilly.... Mr. A.< utter >1 dev 
recently bougbt ii. R,>-ton a very liaudsome ear 
rinye horse for hi- own u-e_The Mu iyett IT"-. 
lately bought a very promising sorrel griding. 
T' Mr. M >r,-on is in >rre.-p cub-i 
the t, 1>'uce-ier polo team, whieli i.-an\iou- !>■ i- 
to Belfast to play a exhibit; >:i game r .. 
will o, fixed l.tlt-r. This team has w m tin -.mu 
pion medals of Mnssarhusett.-, New Knylaml. en 
the Cnited State-, and will briny their me i ,!- vv.t 
them. Our people will have an opportunity to •»,, 
a first class p.do team ...The liftn yam, •! po|.. 
tween the liocklnnd and Bel fa-t teams ua- p'av 
at the C oliseum in this eity mi 1’uesday ev m:::g. 
and was won in three -traiyht goal* :.y 1 to R,.rk 
hind team. The Belfa-t team wn- -me short am! 
new man substituted. The game was \a rv laum. 
We regret that -ome ot the amiiemv vv, ,• /• 
Homaniy enough to hi— the pinyer.-. 
\ur Noil- Amo-;.. m- ao !-.ae;i m at y re '.t 
in Mr. 11 K W.b ek ~t mii are he two a;- i. 
inys that were in t!> s, Botoini, .y, ,,\| a >;• ,i;. 
Boston, a -ii!i ,te eonipo-i::>:i r»-cf ly i. ,i- <- 
•ami some ur uleasitiy landscapes. Mr 'V 
coek will semi some •■! hi- painting- * the ex in'- 
Hon of the Portland \rl < lub. vvhie'a lakes jilnee in 
June....Mr 1 11 Wrigbi. o! i-coming- n• 
Belfast again thi*-um,„er. u c are gmd to i -am, 
and he and Mr. Woodeock will make tin ,r ski b-n 
lug head-pmrters i,,r a Him at Hie farm in >eav- 
mont recently bought by Mr. V\ oodcock. Mr. 
Wright is an embu-ia-t i" the facilities tor 
sketching to be found in lie! fast and vh in:i tie 
WC I, ipe he 111av long ouilii n* !.;- work her- 
Mi-.Meui.il !>w. item C.marie- Hamlin, of Bun- 
gor, sou Of K\-V'lee Preside I Hamlin, ami speaker 
ot the Maim- lion-, •• Repr-entail,>■-, is to 
liver the Memorial ad lre-s iu this city May doth. It 
is the dutv ot our ,-iti/a t,- take ii-dd of tin- mat 
ter, and to give this di-tinyuis|,e ! -d U« and y. ... 
tlcmen a g od reception. Th, ,i g oenunei.; 
ought to make a small approprintioi tadp .• ■.t 
I*o.-t. Other place- d r, an I our patrol;, ,i ,, 
terprisiny neighboring town ,f -p--rt alvv 
make.-an appropriation fori hi.- p n-| — -. Here;,, 
fore the (brand Arinv Po.-t ha- lorre ,i <■ 
pense. \\ e are In fav >r of eeonom• in ,r ,-m v 
a flairs, but believe that an npproprinti f 
least for this very laudable purpose x\. •. I 
1 
a, 
proved by the elti/.en.- generally 
cm im'U Notes. i;-\ ,... k. Tuft-, 
Baptist church was in Bae-w last '- .m t. 
hi* pulpit was supplied l.\ Mr. Mt.Mdo •. .»f B.d'ast, 
■a member of the < 
ministry, and who is in Wniorville ■ •>iiege Mr. 
1 nits will lie at home m \t Mm lav an I u iii iiw 
ai his own rhurrli and nl-" at Morrdl_Mi«- 
Cushman, a returned missionar. will deliver an 
addre.-' on missionary work at the 'l !•:. 1 nr. Ii in 
this cily, on Monday evening n.-xl at 7 ..‘clock, 
...Rev.T. II. Gregory will delivei I".dure at the 
I niversaiist • imrrh next M.nday rvening nt 7 do 
o’clock. Subject "I ngersoll -n Bla-pht'liiy.” 
I he subject •>! Rev.d. A. Ros.-' >undny morning 
sermon at tin- Nortli ( inirch will in- “T'he \\ inai: 
and her Accu.-er.-." 
Person \ I. I >r. A s. Ha vis, ot < h« a, an c 
in town last week, and has gone to hi- c.dtagr at 
'I'lirtle Head.... Mr-. Annie ! McK.-en and ■ ! ragh- 
t'-r, who tm\e hern -..nil,, returned home ..n Friday 
ia-t-George Wa lewnrlh and land y ict! .-n Fri 
day for Brockton, M.n-- Mr \\ intends to j,. 
Montana-Mr. I. .1 M.«rl-m return, d i.• Belfast 
•ui fridav from New 1 nrk. lie aid -m.n return t" 
nis home nt Phitbrook, M-miana_Mr. ) !• I’ul- 
sitYr, who is reporting the Supreme < "tin i• r.•- 
eeediugs in this <• 11 i- <;. ear- old, yet he hand!. 
the pen as rapidly as < v. r. He i- one .»f me -t 
reporters in the "unify_1. Mayor.I. 1. I.nil. 
of Gardiner, wa- m Belfn-t last week, a witness m 
a ease before the court — .!"hn <> dohnson, K-.i.. 
of Liberty, has In cn ippoinled a I’rial .1 tislice.... 
l-.du. Johnson, K-.p and iamily, wtio spent ult. 
winter in Dorche.-lct Mas-., have returned t>- B I j 
fast tortile summer-Hr. L. \\ Pendleton and j 
wile have returned to Portland from a -..ji.iiru at I 
the Hot Spring- ot Arkansas.... L. p Admns, ana 
five ot Caatine and tor the past thirt\ ar- a resi- 
dent of Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, i- now at the ^ 
New Orleans Ivxpo-iti-m. Mr. \dums will visit 
! 
Mninf. after .Inins the i:\posUlun_M I, frank. 
of Bangor, IVpuiv Bivncl lllgl. I'rivsl vi«ii, i ,.|ti 
tally Cnrinllllan It. A. riiaptcr, Bl-B'.nt, on Tin- 
.lav evening-liev. Tlicoiloiv l.errlsh, of Bangui 
tins been tranaferre.l to chi Main. Mctlnnllst 
fereiav, aid has been appoint. :| lo the ehureli ai 
Biddeford. 
Bt sin ess ii vnges. Mr. Thomas W. i’iteiier, of 
this city, retired from the dry good- bu-iiie— on 
Monday, after an active life of forty year-. He ha- 
sold his entire stock of dry goods to ('apt. >tarrett 
and Mr. 0. Cahill, who will conduct the hu-iness in 
the future. Mr. Pitcher has been in the dry good- 
trade forty years, thirty of them for himself, an I 
has made a comfortable fortune. He was in the : 
store of Sherburne Sleeper for nearly ten vears. 
ami then went to Boston, where he was employed ; 
for a time. Ret timing home he entered into part t 
nership with Mr. Sleeper,ami subsequently bought j 
him out. A few years ngo lie bought the Perry ; 
store, where lie has since done business. He has 
now gone into honorable retirement with the eon 
gratulations of Ids friends. Miss Kliz.i Pilcher, 
wilt) lias long been connected with her brother in 
business, retires with him, and is also t<> lie con- 
gratulated on iier successful career. 1’he new pro 
prietors enter upon the business with flattering 
prospects. Mr. Cahill, the active man of the firm, 
was for several yenrs a commercial salesman upon 
the road. In .January lie 011110 to Belfast ami went 
into the store with Mr. Pilcher. During the four ; 
months lie lias been here he has proved himself to 1 
bean energetic and enterprising man, and there i.- 
no reason why the new linn will not continue toen 
joy the prosperity which attended the old_To- 
day Mr. Samuel Sleeper retires from the firm of 
Sleeper A Field, fish market, in this city, and will 
be succeeded by Mr. Walter Carter. The new firm 
will be Field A Carter. Mr. Sleeper has been in the 
business a number of years, and has the reputation 
of keeping one of the best markets In Maine. Mr. 
Carter Is the son of Mr. Thomas Carter, and with 
Mr. Frank Field, who shares Mr. Sleeper’s reputa- 
tion, will keep the market up to its present blurb standard. It is iioped Mr. Sleeper may find bust, 
ness In the city. 
B. P. Ficl-1, Esq. B \glster of Probate, has gone 
to Boston, and the office will be closed for a week. 
Sleeper Fiold had the first salmon on Tuesday. 
The fish was caught by L. A. Dow, at Brigadier 
Island, and weighed nineteen pounds. The fish 
retailed at $1 per pound. 
Among the Posts applying for quarte rs at the G. 
V. K. reunion at Portland, are C. F. Cilly Post of 
L nity, Lafayette Carver Post of Vinalhavcn, and 
James A. Garfield Post of Bluehill. 
Howard & Ellis, of "The Ridge.” Fairfield, Me., 
have lately sold the thoroughbred Shorthorn bull 
Le Grand, by Oxford i.e Grand »53«n;, dam, Mild 
Kves, to >. V. Philbrook, Belfast. 
1 ue verdict in the ease Hull against Hall, report- 
ed in another column, gives much dissatisfaction. 
It proprietors are to be responsible for accidents to 
employees, it will not be safe to do business. Mill 
owners and others will simply heroine insurance 
companies for their employees. When a proprietor 
furnishes a good machine the operative takes his 
own chances. It' through carelessness he becomes 
injured it is his own misfortune and the proprietor 
light not to be held responsible. 
>t i>im n Di-lath. Thomas Comiou, age nearly 
> I years, uied suddenly on Tuesday morning. He 
went to bed M-uiday evening as well as usual and 
got up at i “VI,* Tuesday morning, "m-rtly after 
he again went, to lied. Mrs. Condon noticed that 
or hu-Kun was breathing heavily and spoke f“ 
him, but received no answer, "ho then attempted 
to wake nhn.le.it got no re-ponse. Me expired al- 
most bn mediately. Mr < onion came, to this city 
from Penobscot nearly fort' rears ago and went 
into the trucking husinc-s. In lS4d be went to 
California, but subsequently returned and resume-1 
bis old on si ness, which was quite extensive. Just 
After tuc war be s.>|,i out to Henry Dunbar and 
moved to Portland and engaged in the lumber busi- 
ness. Fire and failure ruined his business and lif 
again returned t“ Belfast. Mr. t oudon was a mom 
“••r the Methodist C.tui; d a ui-ciontious 
Christian. lie was a menu-er >f 1‘nmix l."“g.- 
and Corinthian Royal Ar> t apter d Ma-ma, a: d 
a constant visitor t“ those b*»di. II was n quiet, 
unassuming man 1 he Ma- froernU' i- tv 
quested to meet a Masonic 1 < p at urn „-k 
this afternoon for the purpose ,,f iitemim.: ti 
funeral. 
(Ml (It Vltl.fLS Bvki-LR. L was am,, un.-ed in 
.i-it!' gt“u !- 'pat ia-' w ok that Cap! ( \ ;i- 
Raker, of this cily, was sun- of tim appolntim nr >*‘ 
Fritted St ites Mars I M \ tori 
General Garland was much pleaded with the Cap 
'nio’s bneking. The Boston •urna! had a -pi-mal 
despatch of the same purport, dated Belfast, and 
which stated that ( apt. Baker ha-i written Presi- 
dent Cleveland asking if a long petition was necos. 
-nr'. and that tin1 Pr> -t lc; bad hkw* red that ii 
was not, and tHat the -o of the (,rand Army 
would be recognized. « apt Baker wisho- i- .-tale 
that he has not written Piv-. lei t! ,>r re. 
cived a letter from him. 1 e ir«pai,-!i was prob- 
ably a made up one,ami parti. eased upon jv. i*. 
Moore’s letter to the President. < apt. Baker says 
he docs not wish the removal of Marshal Bisb'-e. 
whose term of «* :vi>a expires next January, but 
w!icn u vacancy „vurs he w id be pie tsed to p.-eh (* 
the appolntm- nt. If :n«- rq.portion i- have the 
"dir we Know f no e,'. ;• i.ie .y place than 
• apt. Charle- Baker, lie- i\ei n-’lio .I•■:.!• nn! of 
rue-hay -ay- •> Bp»w i.. iiainiinn of the D“m- 
-"•ralii "tate < v n U'a-hii,u< >n urgn 
the appointment ant < a- Bakov, of I.oM.j- 
to the position of l uRc "tate- upir-li n n; p v 
Mr. Bislu c." 
"HA UK WriMUN \V, a ,.vi• -• 
to attend the silver w< d iing »f Mr an 1 Mr- a-. 
Yosr.of Knox, on !!i J. i-1 April, a r;;■ „i>i I-1 c- 
dom ci.rre-pondent. I.. M. B Two .i- .m.j 
fifty invitation- were givi-n ,.■ 11 a: •. an.-, -ngh the 
i'"'i i' w ere a mm-t impn.--a v 11. * 
•‘Veil were pre-cut. Ue\. I>r. -haw, of W v\ ihe. 
mnde some very Ai'pf.r•• remark- w mm wet. 
1 ollmved I»y iti-tnimenia! an v «• a. Mi-.-. 
Vne >uy ward niv-id.ng nth- I *r« •; I •; ? 
1 Videv liien read an 'rigiual poem wliieti wa- in ail 
re.-peels woriliy of in. -n*l'm. aim Mr- savwar. 
a very pleasing apicr f «*hr e.n ;e« »*!.. p!•■•*• 
ids were ere handsome, in i I an plated silver 
and g«dd, a- i"11 »w- A ptree- 
lined with gold; a berry di-h, a butterdish; two 
'.‘ike ba-kets, piekie d.-h at fork two pie knives, 
one du/.eii tea spot...-, .me zen knives, two table 
-1 "He _. Id ..gar •*i* n. '• -::i.-r sugar 
'1 "'o, imtier knife, ore- dozen eiurn pinto*, 
our colored china chamber -el, one nice dnma-k 
a be <•!• 'lli, a Ihcruiomeiei .m an e i.i.p-idcr-d -at;;. 
1 ‘se. w o large siutre : -\v g rocker- and tliirt.ee 
•nbiur- :u money. An evv.nmt -upper was ,-erved 
in iining hall tip stairs wnere sixty rigid were 
-eated at once. After «upper tlie unit was clean-i 
•nd !he young folks indulged m plays which they 
o'* end to enjoy vry much. We accepted a 
dial invitation to remain all night and in tir i.mri 
ing Mr. N ose invited n t vi-it his i.nru- an 
stable-. NN c toiiiid goo.| building- tilted up will 
tlie modern conveniences, water, ep-., -o tn-t 
cattle need not go out in imm inent went. W 
fee. confident in saying a liner stock -t Here;, 
■ aniiot toumi in ihi- county. Mr. N 
-old a imv for $imi, and a v.-ke of steer- t..r •• 
lit* stock all looked tat etc.ugh tor beef In ... 
d'.r- lie -now ed hi- f?he K (e.ek fi o look t! 
lirst pri •• tor -pi ci at M .. ... 
wli;--b rie might ha\ taken moreti m-.- ..u-nn 
dollar-. ll< lia- ru.-o six oilier .mrses and -oil-. 
He T‘ ne alwav- lends Id- -to- on ->\ er a. 
I\vs them struck <>r .-pokeu er.-- i.. and tie think- 
thal mis imieh to do in keeping them m -u.-i m. 
'■on litlon. It 11 a fanlv iin-n mv pri\ .-^e to ;-,it 
in ,i«f 1 fuli -a handiwork, a -ure li. mtii 
industry, patience and perseverance. Mr-. Vo-, 
"'i- .'insisted in entertaining lo b m-t 
four niece*. Mi-so- Susie, Maria and A la- 
Hi l M Nickci 
-nab publish tlie < hronieios in.vt u.-k. I’r d 
i’- rievk- poem i- given heiovv. 
1 a*! liv •• and t went rears ago U>-dl\ 
h.appv :iearf« and faces ! right .. Ma 
1 bir t liar.an 1 Fdcn t--*»k the nuptial train. 
if dged, io each ether, loi gas lit.* remain 
I 1 -iikcu .- u*.i with which, you t iok tic ,v. 
'it tig" Jo silver a y-• 11 -land Here now, 
No I e\. v o|ii of the-e*, your frie ar mud, 
\ re w .1 led in the chain with w iden n r. 
N ft r the wear and tear of all thc-e y. ai 
■N : "’trot -ervntioi'. it appear*." 
I'm* knot w : h Ih’tuvti did t; -. -till mb eth is 
Nun ;r mger grow as year- are gild—, j m; 
"l i- 1 toped there's no one here to-night, wim t..i.• k.- 
i he m-ciey value of tin-s -t;vrr .;*.ik 
I * vv: .1 a- ansed this fe* -err.. d ,y. 
I'"t ver links wil. wear am pa--awa y 
I hit l ri-'in i-hi p's < I min triii w < \. -M, 
X !i ! linn or „i <>w, a- u nr- 
f hi 1- the chain we farce fur s'-m m ,i 
XI e. > it crow str-ma- w ’.on »v i. -• 
i'.'ir ■' kne--ami In henlth y.m.'v, 1 
X mi 1'11( i each her t. nr o-ni:i •: 
A in.I (.'ha.-, when -ieune-- hme lint n hent v ■1 -svt,. 
i he magic of nor -mile, w itlnmt a trow; 
Math ci' ei to lit',- eii.vm unknown 1 < 1 a 
\ml driven nil nine spirit* from your i 
II* r -s n kind linn tin m ae.nc ai I -lid m 
Vi.d to no hireling left tin loving •are. 
And >ou. ms -i-ter, t*•• lia\e found a frn in:. 
!• aillifid and true, tl'i life with Him -ha .... 
\n I when you look the vow for s\ <r n 
\ oil've found the lattCl true, unto ttie letter. 
\nd here to-night with eheerf.;; tieart sou .-tan-i. 
A ith these your children, and a lupps har.d, 
Droving to all what God hath 'infd together, 
" ill stand the test of storms and rough- weat in 
In -'i.Uy tlire. s\ In n rebel.- rani- dt I make, 
Our t bar le- enlisted, there hi <•;. i• to lake. 
And for two years on --ml tie in di-1 lie, 
-aw the rebellion crushed, ami treason -in- 
lie -t n»d unscathed mi l sh *t »ml I ir-tii „• -In ... 
Tile whiz of mimes, and tin* rein-! ml, 
kut could mu -taint la-fore the awin’ k;-k 
«>f that hig nude that keeYd him os -k. 
1'or sixteen ear- ■■' s -• -.. u; arm, 
" he!i i»r. "taw -n light- !u- iiiiig- to i; 
" ii u pure elixir, oieum <-i, a a- air, 
h. s inc in m heal tn, ami gene row- farmers fare. 
I -. 
M a i a A n n e a n -1 A 
\ ■ -in .-I tin- n m -f 'ml | svitll tiled geld i. 
Ik-otl ev- ai -I •*i• lei -, on Cither -idc. 
Xml wit ii In-in path-i I \ iimm ;a | le, D.ut not the do '. whose f- !i-n svif-- did a 
l o make him -wear, to ••eur-e hi- i.<k an die 
Nephews and nieees too, trom far tin i wi le, 
XX i tli rosy checks ami tn-alih, s our n-s ami pi; 
kill I've lint time, or the poetic skill, 
To weave in all their name-, my sveb to ii 1 
XIerehants from "t.atlon city .-ome, not I it, 
XX ith Mayor >ay ss ard ami IT-jolly mat,. 
Xml looking- arefulls rourn; amoiig them. 
Are dulia, Dun -ar, >.ir:th ai -1 Daniel M. 
la Ii-, ami Allie I >, are her 1 see, 
XX iih Kod. Ophei: i, « Dear and Daniel (». 
A i’ll Xrs 1 ami I in-ir 1-r iei Hal! 
Would have been In re. hut for that dreadful fall. 
Xml looking illy 1 
" -ee a Benjamin, who’s -urn.mu d A.- 
I .ike Saul, he stands with h< el -ihovv t in a 
XX ith tiara looking up ami a Inn— t pr.m-i 
l-outse with Imr male is hero I see 
And svidosvs XX hltm v, ( haj man. and Rein a L. 
Ami children, too, whose names I .tiiin-i id. 
Are full of fun with n>v and smiles for all. 
I hompsons and T idier- eon -• trom I ---doin an !, ] XVith Dodge and Keen,- ami Bellows in tin hand. 
Bringing the Doctor- svith t lem :uv ;un -iekv 
killings or XVIdtm-v'ii ire -t kill y-m p, ek. 
Trom I'nlty, the hind when 1 Brethren .ss- t 
( -iiu- Hm lam: Vi lu-i n. " --rIII and i- arwetl. 
Xml to their former In-mo-, i.r»ro am! Maria. 
With Alfred, dmtitli, kindles a:id s-.phla. 
Ami hen from Km*x s our own, s our nailv<* town, 
(Ome Tiltons, Thompsons, Foster-, « lark- and 
Brow n. 
But here their name- increase ami I've not time 
To hunt them up and weave them into rhyme. 
One -lam's with these, svho-e motto to the end 
1-. one.- a teacher, evermore :: trie.id; 
H» bring- lii- earnest wish with all the rest 
That your last days may be our very best. 
Another year has passed, its hopes ami fear.-; 
The joys we’ll keep, bury Hi grief svitii years. 
eome to greet you <>ii s--i festal das 
" ith offerings of our hearts from homes away, 
Hoping and trusting (lint a- sears in- rease, 
They'll come to you mingled svilh joy and peace, And as you journey down lile’s sv.-stern hill, 
May Angel -miles attend am' guide you still. 
Xml while the hungry and tl e honest poor Have es er found a welcome at sour door, 
May you in turn ne’er lack for faithful friends 
To cheer and bless you, till your journey ends. 
And you’ll believe that those trim eome to dav, Heedless of mini and ditches by the wav, 
Are your true friends, bound by the silver cord, 
Which bin,Is in one, hearts o the same accord. 
XVe hope you’ll live to sec tin fiftieth year, 
And these your friends, survive, to meet sou here, 
l poll your happy Golden VVe Iding das. 
For tills we’ll hope, amt tor it trust and pray. 
And when at last, the looked for day shall come. 
XVith welcome plain it, faithf it ones conic home, 
May you upon the bright and shining shore, 
Meet all your friends and me :l to part no more. 
There was quite a fail of hail Tuesday night, 
followed by a much needed rain. 
Mr. O. <;. White, of fids city, mowed ids lawn on 
Tuesday for tiie first time tins season. 
sixty volumes of New Hampshire Reports nave 
been added to tin* Waldo county law library. 
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Lancas- 
ter, made them a call on Tuesday evening, the oc- 
casion being the forty-eighth anniversary «»t their 
married life. It was a pleasant occasion. 
The Methodist Society will give an entertain- 
tnent and sal of fancy articles next Tuesday eve- 
ning, May '>th. rite entertainment wi‘1 consist of 
singing by Miss Alice Colby and recitations by 
several young ladies. Ice Cream ami Cake served. 
Admission 15 cts. Doors opened at 7 o’clock. 
Attention is called to the annual statements of 
the Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co., the Royal 
Insurance Co. of Liverpool, an i the London A 
Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. also of I Iverpool, of 
which Keating A Field arc the Belfast agents. 
The companies are s mi.i I, and the agents ire agree- 
able gentlemen to do business with. 
A Bark UrroRriMn. 1'he business, wharf, 
and store iiouacs of the firm of U iiliam Pitcher A 
''••n, of till- city arc "tierc l t -ale In t<< ;... 
! per. I Ills Is a coal and hay business of man* 
years standing, very extensive and lucrative. Here 
is a great opportunity secure u first class bttsl 
lie--. The propr'let.-r 1- going we^t where be nas 
other interest-. 
Attention is called to the card of Mi.-s M. 
Bailey, who wi-ln :<• f- ru: a <• ui-s in flie new — to 
us—art of Lustre Pair.tin.: specimens -.f her 
w..rk ean tic seen in the winnow of A. D. base A 
C° and they are cri.r.i, \cr\ beautiful Miss 
Bailey has had -Mas-es In Watvrville and sk- w 
; n eg an and was very -u e, -«fui in the i.ittei p... r. 
j l’h"sc interested in fancy an l decorative work 
j should call upon Miss Bailey at the Tucker fl u-. 
1. W. Ferguson AC" millinery, at M.t-o h p. 
pie. Belfast, anii.< m.*c in -q>- ,,f spring miillti 
! l'rv ;U|d tan y goods, on Frb; ;\ and Satur-iay next. 
Attention of stockmen ,• ailed to ( }-. Cm,.’-* 
-laliion, Henry Ii.. it P.ro ks ...Farm si,.eg an.* 
farming implement.- for >n n- at auti"ii,. .p ; .ovi. 
■ M tsc farm, baek r -ad t "*• ,rsp >rt. I'm. 
a-«■ line II. May :»tii-George L. Wight, Belfast, 
i- Meat for some of the be-t -hip’s pumps* in the 
market \ —cl owners u id do well to eon-aIt him. 
I M't.L I u M s ( \ i; \. It i- tin: ■-( mine', -u 
to ea:; attenti this p; v w i.i* :- to be pro-ci.t 
at the B. !fa-t tin 1 a House by the Boston I ie.il 
1 "uipaov under tin* management of C. .1. p.nrge--, 
ittg M 5th, and \S lue 
teru«'on. May <■, p Foster'-, Democrat say- "Mr-. 
M"\ve’s "l i. T m’s Caluu” still holds to the pi-. 
!'!•• s heart, and smiles amt fc.u are n!w:i> * in or. 
del*. Th. Company i- first class, and .-houhl re. 
a !i ro.nng 
"a!- at w * > P *.T A ^or.'s -,•*-. m s-t u 
May ■_* 1 
hill Ll'.o ■< vs? In;,.! pr> « itv rt• !; 
indictment at the present term u nrt will 
!"‘ settic,'. w :i hotu trial, ihu- cr.rMiina: tin' count v 
treasury fl'erp will be m* second offences, tin* 
< ount\ Mtorney believing it was better for me 
[eoui'i. t"' •-ilcet the tines than !<• l»o.-,i-i th. n 
'■rs. B; ,'i'ldition to the pit .-cut mdietim ills $'.00 
are du<- from the indictments at the January term, 
im. w i.'-'h must now he pill 1 t,e legi-. it lire at 
a- recent term i crea«Cti I he lim- f. -r -tie, 
" 1 w fro t, .*.;■> to ■?; r impri- ciiih <. -c 
11 * lie discretion of the d u lg»-. It ;- ring 
>• • v pensive to -r: 1 liquor. 
1 ill. i*k N'.i s w t'do County *>ran_t u t ith 
■ill. t (.'range, W; I pi 
Ire-' patron-wen present, wltich was .i- many a- 
otti •• \p" ltd owing to the ha I tr;u oiling. The 
" 51 a and ;he W. rte * »• cf-,, ;• pre 
!• 'in ! li i.-i "i!11■ r vaeaiu-ios with vNirin.yr mem 
Ml* Mu- ’i'U i. nutim- < f 1 li'ii.i ", seven 
*.i?t~ " on- report.*.I ov tleio-atO' Mr- minian 
ft- ..v ro 1 ail :e — ,,\ \\. \|. 
I>- IIlir*'OV respoll'ioii | lio tiflil tloyvoo \V 
M-rroil upon nine ■ ltilv oU-.-to*l tu«-in)•*•»-«. n K- •! 
orts <l**livoro> a lecture, follnwcl t.y remark** for 
tin- m’O'i of the inter In Uro>. Kiln, liar i< m .j• 
• *-*\\ on. \ -. -it r-•>■ I *:«• — « *• n 
'ionw;.- *>|»• m■:t t.y Bn>. K!i:> Hlmv.'.l In linn. 
! l*ay .'on, 11 an hm, t iurrev, M urj'l -:v Hun,-. 
; ’h a *-n. It-’H-ri ami 1. 11: i i ■ I Mu-i' If. -in 
of'- tH-Sti* ."I u. ; OV 'll. .fe\ a: I ro- 
iiarK'Were ni.eie o M-tors Lm-e. l.iiti -ii. I.i, I'.- w 
*•'!. * i n* ■ -'ii a in t I*.ays .Hr* U a Mnrpm 
minor.’. xli*>n ,nl f’.*n\. n. '*■ i,_ Hr 
h'll.'t'O. A v. : -t I .;11 ■ k> w.a-s v *• in I• I » 
-av,-r Harvest (..ran- for eourteM**' I «• 
i -'min if loo on time, ; a*-*, an*! programme 
port :.«* |-.,:OlV> Tl •' M V !•*.**' I 
I *'' -laok- *:. pro-t.imim I ipoi.is \* r- 
i'* '. : i. Unport ’i ui.i-.-re- \• i*ir< \n-l- 
'ii* >i-t l» >.•*!.!.. till, Uospons*' I. 
r.i*-i ..iiiorriiii? of iift.it .i '^roo ;'iih, M 
-In, Mu i>' !i, Un.-i! a! ion i. Ma « 
i aor : ■'In, !.< ••! un- hy \\ o-rt a* I .= -fur■••*• ! I ii, 
-'•I.- In 'lot::.in t.rant; I'itu, < >tn■ *-11• t.. U*-'o;\ .-i 
1 aai the suMainol hv want of ,-are in any 
i’usii.e.'s i- irn-atov than that .-ati-cl ! a l.wh of 
Hi Air l>. 1.' II Nom M. V Vi.. .Ir. 
r-i'i I'i! protitahln for farmers wive- :■ I. -a io 
I v\-*r Mi. >i-h !•' '.•>!. ,1,., .. \,-*_• |;.• ... 
I'i a N'.-krt’s.-n. ina’iii '•*■''. j t *. 
to r\»i wi I Him: .... a tin* V Hi \.| 
-• I’ ,- O I,A ill I.'WII. \Y r. 
i- Hfii-:- wi'il tour non-' «.t oat- 'a-! work_ 
, 
•• is fast i-oiuinu "iti of tlio rotol', n>.■ ki i. 
! .!!_.-rou' trnvoiliiirr. 
I’lM fin- t*n\ n -■ f.. h, .in- -t \\ ;v. 
1 1 ■■■•*.. IhhU, Mis* A 
! " •■*>"*'. h I- r« -i<n. -! ••*.- p. -i'i ;i. Mi-- | 
Who,'!.-!-, f..rmrri;. a-siMatil ii ihe liiiih -*• 
ha '■* • i. tppofnto.l :iil the warn an Mi — 
itoion W * -'tor .*f M is ton -i, -.»* o\port* mv-l toaon 
j fia- -on otmauo.l ns ,i"i-t:uA in tin- lltg; 
"'■a •••- l'lie '-Iti/oi!- m-' or t1' rspo.-|,ill\ the 
!>:»11-1.:-s ..t the Hramnnr » In-..I oliihir.-n, regret 
v •11.i< i: that Mi-- \\ hitiiu I !--'»•• t her 1 •* *• 
i‘ •:•- t tea- him. Mr. -I -ii,; * o|!irs, -h is 
a.i-- I h.Mi'o tl tl." Wi s| on.| pn parahu-y to 
•v‘c summer a-ium--Mr .h*h-i Mirk, who 
ha- ’•«■*' --.-rvins* on tnr vi'.ui jury at KIIm*.-.*.fli. 
•'••turn, a Ii.-ino m l n. -.|.r 
| l'K< 'i'i ■ 1 1 n l- i lay !:i-1 Uu t. a.-!na ;,ml 
'• '■ 1 :i-' : i. hi'■!•'. 1 \ '* wot- to Polio take a .*, 
'!■■■.. > ■ "i of Mi -. Mr 
v' ii '.tl :owi A* it,, int.!, aii.| 
i- -. <• \.,-i i» i.l 'iij'.-t -i a' Mi-, -'iniii. 
I'i ."oil how to prepare, l lio oinl-iroi. wcii 
prais f t v 
•t o-k \nn -. one : i.o o ! pi mo**!-', pa."< ! i\\n. 
‘■'"i " ciUir-dnv amt w n in* at North ->*viv-1••1 rt 
bur> ii*g g.oumt >uii*I.iv. Ii.- nuiml be -*> year- 
•’ .1 .. Ml llofm e 1..: I lei]' d iVMio 
''N orange blossoms i:.-t week from 1-1, ri ia 
from her grandson, Mr. I-.*I*tie I.ittlci'd I. Mr. 
Lit l! Pin l> I le t t *»\v 11 when h* wa.- a mu a bo v 
II i- m-vv a highly educated ami very pr "ini-i ng 
■ung ii. in... a ■ ws an* in go.- | dr’uiaml. M •. 
iiRi lr- Lmlelicld l.a- hern otl'ei, ! ami ret uii 
!“f n iw .• ar ol* iem y .,cifer.., 'l m- int in- 
er> an* looking for rain t** take ti e tr.*-j out_ 
M■ •!■«■ giain w nc -own limn n-ual and ic- piani. 
I *■'' pvi--I hot ! crops ami high price-of 
l.m r hav* something t•> do witli tin- h mge. 
f'.K> miks .ad- iiavt..■:! .; -r tu ''a' l a-' 
d'" t i- n. ar "in .if tin* ground, However, and 
-""ll the I', *w a,;' nrirv-W will !-• b Wottiink 
tm- lir-l p:--w o' im- -ea-on in tow n wa done 1\ 
111 I-"1 Ho.' p*•..• l.anding It" a!w ay im- 
p> ready I r market on it,.- trh .-f .1 ,d .. 
•'«' <*• I. '" I. upon gr -ami prep ir I in au- 
n.’i'i. VV w "i-'ter that .more farmerdo not pr.u 
■' '■ "•'■in. o ,»t nproving their r. ugh. wet la od 
w. U' they wi-li l-> sinootn tor the mowing mi 
• he land ran h* Iiamll* <1 in the autmuu 
" h'"i it i- dry ami whim men and team.-are in g-> 
.111• iiti•111 ami have leisure to do the wojk wed a 
n ha- I" i*e ilolie in tile spring 1- I" sow tin -eed 
11 a- it an be ion*' -after the -now and -nr 
we 
raised wen in.in mvi sow ii in (In- way ai-mt ihe 
mhI*: 1.* ol \pril .... Help i«*r the -ca —*n now 
t-< ing eemed to a limitol oMcnt, hut many tann- 
er-wili curtail expeu-' tin- pic-cut :i-.-•» At 
■he current rates for farm pro.luce during the 
pa.-t season help must he obtained at low rat"- to 
• ave a living profit for the proprietor.. \ few 
places are changing hand-, but our farmer- are 
gem rally settled here. Silas I', -plague ha- -old 
the Damon placet" John M.-r-e, <>( Jackson, ami 
will move on to the old J 'hn Roberts’farm, fhe 
b'hn I ang place has heen -dd to I «epl, ■Stamp 
s.mi. our tax > lector, who will -< c what lie ran do 
with it I hc d rry iggin plaee bn- been rented to 
I '-rpli Rang i.-r the season, and the Benjamin 
Muuii" p a u a--.»1.| to Charles I.aue sometime 
i; I ht id Beni,imm Row e place has been 
1 11 b I i" 11 ides tdhlu i-t for he sea*, mi .... M r. 
Rovve, w ho has been in poor health for a long 
litm remains in about the same condition. 
1 lie young -lock of various kinds is beginning 
to pul in nn appearance and soon nearly every 
place w ill have something virr to show. < >ne of the 
best young colts we have ever seen is one ol the 
tii'st oi the get ot lYavey's Bashaw stallion, which 
came along hist week to gladden the eye of Dr. 
Rich, our model farmer. Isaac staple- ha- a very 
nice v cal ling colt strongly inbred vv ith the aluahle 
Knox blood. W* think he may in-heard from later. 
Silas Sprague has obtained the Drew colt owned 
and broken by Kore.-t sunhorn. .lames Cates, just 
over the Jack.son line, has recently sold a line mare 
to go to Rhode Island Ami li\ the way wa took 
time the other day t<> take another look at his nine 
fret entile, lie ha- another pair that are now right 
fi’tt in girth and it is worth while travelling some 
distance to see them. W .■ doubt if theiearc four 
as large and nice Junking cattle in any other barn 
in Waldo county Mr. Cates also has the nice pair 
of workers recently owned by .John M. Dow of ibis 
town. He always has something In the stock line 
worth looking at... there seems to bo something 
of an increase In the number of oxen kept in this 
vicinity and we believe it to be for the Interest of 
the farmers to 'till further Increase the number. 
Wo notice <|uite a number of steers arc being brok- 
en by the boy this spring and conclude that it is a 
good thing for tin* boys as well a- the steer-. This 
branch of the business is not all monopolized by 
the boys cither, for tirade Dow, a little girl seven 
years old, lias a pair of steers which she has ban 
died the past year and which are well broken. 
Mic drives them about the premises yoked nearly 
every pleasant day. It may not be strictly a tern 
Inlne accomplishment, hut warmly dressed and 
w ith her long rubber boots to protect her from tin- 
slop, sin* takes solid comfort In tin* pastime, and would not give her homely yearlings for Mr. Cates’ 
champion oxen. 
Monuoe. A paper has been started and over 
$HH) subscribed tor preaching in the church at the 
village the coining year—C. A. McKenney has 
got his logs down and will begin sawing this week. 
Albert Ni wcomb is head sawyer. York it New- 
comb have g"i their heading and shingles out, and 
F. I. Hailey lias all his spool stuff out-T. Dur- 
ham was the first to get in a piece of oats. Several 
have sowed peas and onions.... Miss Ueorgie Col- 
•-"H goes to Boston for millinery goods this week. 
.... L. Lufkin and daughter go to Boston this week 
»" have the latters eyes operated upon_Alien 
L irrahec, a poor man, with a large family and who 
ha- been helped by the town has had his pension 
allowed — Mr. K. (J. West has killed a large num 
ber f fat oxen and other sb-ck lor beef lids winter 
and spring — Willard Twomhly lost a valuable 
cow last week. 
W\u>. Li), l.i" tnscll, i- Bros, have hougiit 
I M .]i Lii about forty acres of w hich 
i. tvc iiei i- in < Harding, of Belfast. 
Near *b. r« iii.ni ii'hr will be used for past- 
r gaged took raising nd dairy- 
ii ,i i\ v the best farms in town 
j..w,.-. Their butter Is packed in 
ini'- and goes to customers in .Salem, 
; •• ai»• 111 thirty cents per lb. The 
ii.-, cream' liumed in a Stoddard 
~; hi»king is done by their mother. 
Hai ng wl «»t nune into town tmtii autumn. 
1 ."*• ""is would like l" see 
•a.i" .tie .•!i«i"i i’>r summer terms on 
M J or mil m. at hi# house-K. L. 
> i•’.•■'(• ir-••! t" f.iri.isn Phosphate to grow 
•\ i"' lit It. air! rake to make it. Call 
•in Wi >ar Berry is tie- happy limn this 
'• l- ■< ..Dustin i.ancy, Ks'j., presi 
;111> ii-• >n Land I mproveinent Co., 
o\ n a lew avs last week Tin Fort Point 
i>< inofoiighlr renovated, ealsomined 
te insi*h An nuditi m la by is being 
imi iimiig liab. L. I- staples was in Ban- 
wvek '•ny ing tl ni to rebuild the Com- 
•a .ar; ..Last Saturday Levi Miritiiew 
.- o : M'- weir a. salmon weigmng is 
lim I'n a!. the champion salmon rabher, 
» [ion biii- t he paiutei 
_ i.:. 'A rk ni the outside the church. The 
•• gray and lark bran are used- 
Mo May it!;, M:.-« Lillie 
Miss Lillie staoles* teachers ... The 
os -• '.Mi.- society wii. g:vc an entertain- 
Denslow hall, this Thursday 
o o. • -:m 'In ;n a ft.li l!',n*u-_C. (.. Park has 
I,- in- :u.n-e f«»r more than two weeks 
.anvii.il. Mr. W K M.,r,oii. "lie of our ni">! 
w ._ "i< !.. look in- train "ii M uda\ bn- 
o M '- 'ioi, leaving behind iii.'uiv warm 
w '•■• ii y wi.-h him «:ic.-f's in hi.- cn 
< to -t-.'k a ;or: unc in thy Western «ounl* v 
Mr. M.i-*'- as (<-r in last tw •piaitcr- been W. 
-vvt j ,jvt. | i_• l.o '• T. and has been 
-IrI;1!ii i;tni in awakening lively interest in the 
I he -.immer teacher-of this town were 
April 2uth Miss Addle 
i. •' -M-nr-port, teaches ill Di-. 1 and 2, Miss 
a Pni- ui- in 1H- N, Miss Lula Nickerson 
No Mi-- Maxim ;.i I>i- N 7, Mis.- Har 
!• ! L. < li-saham in >is. v and Mi-s .Tetinic 
M I »i- N• :• ... M-mdav. Aprii 27th, one of 
".i hi:/, n- having ■ •••raMon to move a barn the 
.:uu! i- w 1 have team- wore, a- usual, invited to 
1"i-! •!•'■■! as we way- tee I it ineiunbrnt upon us 
1 re-pond f. in iiiv.'ai ion to a raising or hauling 
n: .r >ov a,:.! ..\ei Had we been pre-ent, 
-i the r-’im. aii'Fi, of ii.pior our \en w ••old 
i• ■ -. •; t..ken from the t■ ;;t:. and started hone 
ii l'\ ••t.rv .oar- a_ > rum at a ha tiling might 
•■ •••eii keeping \v tL tin times, ait in this 
mpi rane,- ami morality it i< regarded by 
■• •' v n i. a- li-krrneeftii. 
*11 N Dr. 'A*, il Stevens, -on of the ate 
>' M l:-, a Wu-Iiingt- n, 1). I'., died in that 
;h. juth in-;, an* w as nuried in Mountain 
’• '•< v\ ( anideii, ia-t Tnursday ... Lev. d. K 
> beep i k a !• *w days, but i- now eon- 
!’;••• law m ot ihonl .. \ Uich wa- 
•t y ,1 at. \\ Ii 
i'i'hi im reiiring im-mher of tin lirm, will leave 
... tor w iield of labor, md we predict 
M w hi n er in- may go, a .riglit ami -uei is- 
i' i. '.re. Durit.: the live ye.rshena- n in 
~ won a 1 -Tame prat tm ami a iin 
hoi, a- a lawyer ability, integrity and 
-•>• i< A- nil aitormy as well a- a' itizcii he 
mi--* ■ .n tm- community and will leave be 
him a w a he d w arm friend- ... Hie war 
■''• .••*. *-iy o|. in Camden. A- me matter 
■ m a re ’rdion against haw and 
il-e.f n. the form ot pocket rum 
• o iox, on the streets. Arrests liav*- 
•• being made of partic- for drunk- 
'!■■-- an I to] -i -i iim* of ; ,* persons arrest- 
-;v;ug •! n e Where they litailit d their 
•'■•lie. i' cut a._The post 
d, :- .. n 1 'iiincd, painted and otherwise 
'in ore. :-Ther* wa-a temperance lecture last 
lie v. 
•* '•.'•! L *rt! md -Ah. Marl/ with an 
1 n e ell -r,< ■ le.i troupe leaves home "ii 
M-'-!' M iy T: : hi- -..miner I mr -.mdav 
1 :!|e aiu:-. .isai• ■ f Kdward (hushing, 
1 ! 1' "' o main. a-anl --age- md 
mgraiiii.iti.m- front friend- in til part- of the 
Mr. wa- ai-o:lie ivipicni of beautiful 
b 'dim.:. il- from former a-soeiates in the 
o b i-ii t dm "I -ti mu r- hi bn- been connected 
" '■ •’ an .••grcit floral it d-ate from F. Ii. 
•M-. im :1 ■!■*: of Dm k-j. -n 
" iU-'l:! Mi 1 iv• llninlng. widow ot 
1 d 1 o' " in II rding. f many years a 
»• -d i' n: ■•!' W ii.ii rpoj-t, iHit who of late ha- been 
at- M.i--;n ir.i- it-, 'iii.i d pneumonia on 
irg. She was 
-! hei"■ for la rhai and the funeral sendee- 
< h.eid si the !io;i-c her sister Mrs. Ihoffren 
■* 
■ m alt*-ri.o.i she leave.'one son and one 
der to hi ii -he had many warm 
! and e:-s i- deeply felt. Mrs. 
! b.r i, lonin > d ’.In- place, .tied of quick 
cpn n at h- home in Lddington last week 
'roii. f m.i for burial on >uuday. 
tv. As 
•L Dai funeral possession turned up 
that M rFt Irh turneM up 
! 1 r*• ., in- two meeting at tlm junction on 
-a !. .md both lines continued »n to the 
r. A /• •.email present h i\.-: “No stop 
•' '••• ■•• !• •■'ii I ai went forward a- if prearranged. 
1 -v me. u w*• ii*H riin are tie- 
u A 1 Id*- 11-• i leal) i. and that fiction cannot 
■ •' -- I' i> •* : d life. Mrs. Harding 
Fit*-!. Mifg. Mil- and Mi-. Felch al 
I‘- 1 I)* in eaim- t* th.eir old home for 
-i-!)_ I*..e Mr. .Jeremiah Colson 
Mi- May M. A rill were niarrie*! at the 
■I •’•■< P'i: -•*• 1 ".i.i lay evening by Rev. 
\. A. Lewis. ..We are wind to see many > f our 
" *• "eii -pending the winter away 
"•’!*•;■- \\h<> moved away, visiting in 
1 Ail "Iig the i arrivals we notice Mrs. R. 
A R. *. Mrs. an Miss Hmmar '., Mis.- Daisy 
^ 1 C Mr- lii.ii-tiell, Mr. II. Chirk, Mr. .J. 
M.-Mane- and M; i» m m Harding.. Miss Baker 
*i -Mewlam i- l11ni_r her brother Dr. Baker... 
Mi-- Ei/./ie Atwoo-I leii on Monday's boat for 
fiteh'mrg, Mas- where sin will spend a few 
u < wit,i Mrs. Lttn Kelley... The band gave a 
-- >11 >aturday evening to the newly married 
1 u|.i« Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest Damon_The M*-lh- 
"o-: ve-try i- i>eing thoroughly repaired and cn- 
1 •••Mr. John *>?,mv is building a large barn. 
I'm- Juvenile Temple ia- removed to the band 
1: I-Rev. A. A. Lewi- preached his la-t sermon 
1 onlerem c \ear on Sun-lay last. Mr. 
Le\vi- i- been with us one year and has attended 
; ■>- Iui.erals, an average of one a week ... 
art. iv meeting service- will be held next Sun- 
*A> b; Re\ .(, R. Palmer Presiding Elder_The 
Metiiodi.-t prayer meetings will lie held in union 
with the Congregalionalwts at their vestry while 
1 M. E. vestry is being repaired. 
l;r< i\S]*oiiT. The annual address before tne 
1: i-o and alumni al the commencement of the 
I .-I Maine Conference Seminary will this year be 
t'-livc n by Dr. <*. D. B. Pepper, President of 
<-"d>;. t i.iversitv. Tlie Baccalaureate sermon will 
I *. eivd by Rev. M. W. Prince of .Stain for*] (. t., 
o i’. Principal of the s»miinar>.The Dma 
Wi- Opera Co. have met with great succe— in 
V :real during lh" past two week- Tin Montre- 
I !i ;n -peaking of tli" Mascot as played by 
!l .. 11; > A" “1l is safe to say that never has 
" 1 to better advantage. Miss Dora H i- 
■ ">'* a -m-ec-- as Bettina, acting nml singing 
! vivacity and harmony. Her make up 
i'-t ae; was reali-tn to a degree. Mr. Rich 
■ I' " mvested the part of Rocca with much 
own pec uliar humor seeping the audience in 
1 "'o ol ,night, r. The remainder of the cast was 
'jual!;. good. Mr. Towle the musical director 
kept the cm rus well in hand and, in short, the re- 
pi -entati'*n of the opera w as fully as satisfactory 
oel enjoyable as any ever given in this city.” The 
inpany goes t-. \Ibany this week for two weeks, 
• ml then to Washington for the same length of 
on. .Then* was a dance in Emery Hall Thursday 
• veiling but as it i.-» a little late in the season and 
w i- u w arm night the attendance was small-L. 
A. Bennett and A. P. Abbott came home from Bos- 
ton for two weeks vacation on Thursday’s boat. 
Mr Russell Woodman is home fora short time. 
...The Rev. E. L. 11 an scorn b preached a very in- 
teresting sermon hast day.The boys took the 
Pe igcout to try the new brakes Thursday after- 
noon and decided that they would work well if they 
were well manned After putting the engine away 
they repaired to the ball grounds back of the Semi- 
nary and had a short game of ball....Mr. E. B, 
Hill returned from Boston Saturday where he has 
been to get new goods for his furniture store ... 
The Elm .St. Sunday School held their annual meet- 
ing Thursday afternoon and elected the following 
officers for the ensuing year: Supt., Dr. S. M. Ad- 
am-, assistant Supt., A. F. Page; Treas., Miss 
Mary A. Cobb. The Franklin St. School held a 
meeting at the same time in their vestry ami elect- 
ed .J F. Know lion, Supt.; W. S. McDonald, assist- 
am ; It. B. Stover, Treas.; Mrs. R. B. Stover, Libra- 
rian.^ quadrlcycle was attracting a good deal of 
attention on Main St. Saturday. It was a very pret- 
ty machine, but would not sell well here at the 
price of $170....As Dr. s. M. Adams and his wife 
were rid Rig over to Verona one day last week his 
horse got frightened and shyed, tb lowing the Dr. 
out over tile wheel. He is now’ confined to the 
house with a sprain. 
Searsport Iiocals. 
There will be a social dance at (J. A. U. hall May 
night. 
Sch. James Holmes is loading hay for A. E. 
Nickerson. 
I Grinned is making alterations and repairs on his 
| lively stable. 
Stnford has returned and is preparing for the 
spring campaign. 
William F. Black is loading sch. Earle with hay 
and spars tor Salem. 
J. A. Prescott will lit up the rooms over his store 
for an ire cream saloon. 
ship Clarissa li. Carver, Capt. Seavey Dow, ar- 
rived at Yokohama April *23. 
H. H. Grant advertises for sale a jump seat car- 
riage, which will be sold low. 
Williston Grinned attended the Landlord’s con- 
vention at Augusta, Wednesday. 
Mr. J. A. Clement and wife are expected to re- 
turn from Florida about May 10th. 
The theatres at Belfast are wed patronized by 
our voting men who arc at home from sea. 
frank V F >\vh r left for New York Wednesday 
where he will join the ship S. p. Hitchcock. 
The spool mid has received additional orders 
front the Conant Thread Co. and runs on full time 
from next Mondav. 
F. F. Whitcomb i- tilting up his cottages at 
Swan Lake, and has already engaged one for a 
part of the summer. 
Capt. J B. V hols lias left for New* York i>■ join 
his ship which will be ready to sail for >nn Fran- 
cisro the last ot the week. 
[ Levi Truudy has received from Bangor several 
cargoes of iuinner, and is prepared to lurnGh 
J everything in the budding line. 
The first salmon ..t the season were shipped 
Mo>m|hv. a. \ Gilmore and L. A. Dow* secured 
one :t< ii and Craw lord Treat two. They av eraged 
about twenty pounds each. 
A \. Nve lias taken the contract to paint the 
iioii ;, it will be done in three colors, and it will 
require about forty gallons of material, which will 
I be furnished by A 1 (j iimby A Co. 
-unday, April 2<‘th. lhT4, there was a severe 
sii' vv storm which cleared oil' Monday forenoon. 
Sunday, April 2'illi. !».">, tin re was .t snow* storm 
which als>> ear, d oil Mondav* forenoon. 
The schools in l nion District opened Monday 
with the iollowing teachers: Free High school, 
Albert Stephenson, vr>3 scholars), Intermediate, 
Miss Emma Moribund; I>1 Primary, Miss Kate 
llanki: 2d. Mrs. Enoch Perkins. 
Thcr -were w public services held here Fast 
Day. .m-i Hie u-uai proclamation was not read from 
the |>1111• ii »i eitiier church on the prcv i->ii- Sunday. 
A gnat many of our citizens w.uid probably have 
nevei known mere was such a day it n had. not 
oet*ii f the Journal. Those who took : ■.<• 1 r paper 
I rom the Mice late in the afternoon did not bn-ov 
n i'm- until they read ii in the Belfast item-. 
1’KKsoNAi.. Mr. David Mosman has returned 
f-u ii-e summer. ...M. 1*. L'dson left tor Boston 
where has secured w ork-Bertram Packard 
has gone west.. Mr-. A. d Trumly left v 
; steamer Monday, for Utverside, H. I... ( apt A. i 
< arver has mini"! into (.'apt. .Joshua B. Ni• -:i• •!.- 
house....Kd. Walkei is at home -iek_Alfred Ii. 
lhmdieton has returned from the Pacifier »nst. 
The t. ape Ann Bulletin, juiblished at Hlowe-ter, 
give- the following ahout a horse which is owned 
l». F. P. t ro- ker, who tormerly resided here, hut 
w ic i-now living ii. Manchester, Mass 
Articles relating t.- tlie intelligence of animals 
otten attract ■ rr M -u, and ;•> all lover- of the 
Icr-e !'■•• following may prove interesting, -iwe 
test elongs n tMaueheslei We 
-I idom -i e an animal in w hi eh intelligence, gent ie- 
ness, m ant» am spec at v a I f< uud The vpres 
ic ight with which her master is greeted ; 
hi'- readiness with w hieh she oilers her foot when 
t.-ked.and th u iilingue.-s with which site obeys 
il! ■ "iniuauds, e\m when given in w hispers, ■ .m 
'i"L tail to :tr"u-c our admiration. Her mcimoy, 
o'", ha- prov. -o -idlbbenl iy steeurale a-to I.-- 
! rii I e I. w i: a ft ty, oil ;i r»;td over which she he- 
at owe travelled ; and an instance iopro\e this 
ta-d (\ 'nc -in.vM) a- follow- Il was a wild, 
-torn:;, night, and tin darknc--wrts .-wh ilia! tin 
drivel was luiahli in guide ho.-se, it being tm 
pos.-i! Ic cii'i. to ei-cern her form. < ing no oiln-i 
I't'-rnaii e, the reins wep m.oh fa-i to the irngy 
ilthough ii med n it a little ha/.ar ions at sin h : 
time otning t" a divi-ion in tin roan, the hor-e 
II ■ iseiI a- ii -eid a. d I i. died on ; -In- 
warn! oniv a lew rods, however, when -he -widen- 
l> .-topped again, turned th. image around, took 
the other ma I. and carried !a r masier -alely inmie. 
" > -In.til i !,<d > iu-ti.e <" thi- iiliwa! should We 
nil the f-.1 a.wing On one oreH*i«»n, being taken to 
'ho blacksmith's, she amused eer-elf by -nulling j 
-round, ami, m so d< iug. -rented an apple, "'op- 
ping up to a >nt, which i»eing near, -lie put in 
nose into the pocket, am', finding -In- count wt 
•pen her month in so small a-pace, took the.-oat 
from the nail :n 1 h.-i i: in such a manner that the 
apple easily l- l.'d out. It is unnecessary to say 
that she devoured It \v:di much satisfaction. 'I i- 
liorse i- known “Polly," and i- owned by Mr. 
< rookei the station master of this town. 
l.iv <>i.\\ i.i.i.. 1:. e nrc-enee of n p easant 
< oinp.tr. of fraud- K. y. Waller W ()gier, pastor of 
ie Meih>>di«i Kpiseop,. ehureh in Linrolnvillc ami 
Norlhport. an Mi-- A ■ tie J.. Hahn, .laughter of 
1- P. Hahn, E-.,., a w* b known merchant of Lin 
‘lnville, were united in marriage at the home 
the bride's parente on tic- evening of April 21st. 
Matiy useful and la-autiful presents assured the 
happy couple of the kind wishes <>f a large circle 
| of friends. 
Liukkty <>. \ Palmer slaughtered Saturday 
tor •l"ii! Pre-eott si\ lamb- which weighed 27 
poun is each, the heaviest weighing ol p-utmls. 
Ihes. iamn- w«-n dropped the last of.January- 
1 o-o. IL Hun: and Isaiah Mien have been quite 
a k, but are much better.. .! C. Neal, who is ii, 
ids >l.-f yar, ha- just completed a ii .<• secretary 
hi'-h fie made all iiini-eif. Ii is as line a piece of 
■a ork a* can be produced in tin-county. Miss 
! "arali Dilman, an elderly ;ady, fell ami dislocate.; 
her left shoulder Monday morning while on tin- 
way from the house to the stable. Dr. Brown wa- 
c.alled and replaced it at own and -heisdoing well. 
Titov. Tobias (ouild. .John Wingate, and Mrs. 
Henre 'b.uld -till continue in very feeble health 
.1 1‘. Il.-ald is building a grocery e.nrt lor 11' 
A. Harding. Bert is bound to sell goods if any 
one does... .Wm. Ferguson has an eye out for some 
o| the g-."d cow-about in r- .... "bn. Coburn lost a 
very good hor-e la.-t week. It dropped dead while 
j hc\\M- hauling fencing .A good time is expected 
at the (.range iiall Friday evening May lirst_ 
"even Star '.range continues to have full meet 
in--. Tin*men here are all ver\ zealous and doing 
al! thev nan to make the meetings interesting. All 
u re glad to welcome hark Bro. Moil Ferguson 
and wife and hope more of the delinquent ones 
I will follow his example. The l-t degree was con- 
ferred "ii >e-sic Cook, Eugene Hollis, Nellie II iiI- 
man and Lillie Heald at the last meeting, still 
! they come, and vet there is room. 
! Noimi IIavkn. One of the saddest accidents 
! ever occurring in tins town happened last Satur- 
! day afternoon, when Ferdinand and Joseph Kent, 
noiia of Otis if. Kent, were drowned at what is 
Known as the Little Thoroughfare. The brothers 
| had been t<> their lobster traps, carried their catch 
; to the car and had started in their boat lor the 
mooring lmo\. The wind was fair, but the sails 
were trimme I aft. A flaw .struck the boat on the 
opposite tack, capsizing and sinking her. Both 
men were unable to swim and were soon drowned. 
(Japl. .John < arid and Isaac Leadbctter saw the 
I boat capsize, and reached the scene just as the 
I men went down. The bodies were recovered Sun- 
day morning. Ferdinand Kent was 21 years old 
mil married. JI«• lived on Stimpson’s island. His 
wife was on the shore and saw her husband drown 
| without being able to render a-sistnnec. Joseph 
I was 21 years old and unmarried. They were line 
! young men and their death is a terrible blow to 
their families ami the community. No drowning 
accident has cast such a gloom over the island 
I since Horace and Robert Beverage, brothers, were 
drowned in the French Fond, thirty years ago.... 
sell. Electric Flash, Lapt. Aaron Smith, arrived on 
j Thursday of last week from a herring trip, itocl 
sailed on Sunday on a mackerel cruise, sell. NY 
j 
\ada sailed Saturday lor the Western Banks_ 
! Walter F. Mills and Erie Ktlton are building 
houses at this place. Wesley A. Dyer, builds the 
! liter. 
Ft: no use"«»t For more than half a century we 
have had among the merchants of Boston the repu- 
tation of producing the best qualify of knitting in 
Maine, and second in quantity to only one town. 
Formerly this work was all done by hand in fami- 
lies. l ittle girls and boys, too small for other 
work, learned to ply the knitting needle with skill 
and dexterity, and in this way assisted their par- 
ents in the labors which made home a home in- 
deed. The boys found Ibis a very useful accom 
plishment when in after life they spent the winter 
in the logging swamp, or the summer on the banks 
of Newfoundland, for it enabled them to make and 
repair their own mittens and stockings. But this 
j has passed aivay. We hear no more the click of 
I grandmother’s needles as she sits by the ingle nook 
on a cold winter evening and tells us tales of 
ghosts and witches that were seen in old York un- 
til our young blood chilled creptcoldly through our 
spinal marrow. All this has been superceded by 
modern machinery, and the dear old grandmothers 
and their tales are among the tilings that were. We 
do the knitting now, but it is all done by machin- 
ery. Buzz! buzz! whirr! whirr! Airs. Abide L. 
London runs eighteen knitting machines in 
; her establishment, and the only witches arc 
the twenty blooming lasses whom she cm- 
; ploys. One, Miss Marla Bridges, is the chant, 
i pion knitter of America, having knit in one day 
j seventy-five pairs of mittens. The nearest approach 
! to this was seventy-two pairs by a lady in Boston. 
I —On complaint of Edward Conary, of N. Blue- 
hill, Warren Marshall was arrested for assault and 
i battery, and was brought before trial justice E. It. 
Bowden. Marshall pleaded guilty and paid the 
fine and cost amounting to $19. And all our sym- 
1 pathies are with Marshall, but law must Ik* bus- 
talued-Dr. E. H. Benjamin lately performed a 
very remarkable dental operation for a young lady 
in this place. We would give her name but she 
J does not wish it. .She has suffered for several years 
with asteogeng in the upper jaw, two adjoining 
i teeth united and grown to the alveola by this mor- 
; hid ossification. .Several skilful dentists have been 
consulted, but all failed to render any relief. Dr. 
Benjamin was called and after a careful exarnina- 
| tion decided to remove the troublesome tooth. The 
; patient was etherized, and the tooth literally cut 
I from the jaw. The Dr. will send a drawing of it to I Boston to have it engraved for the Dental Journal. 
Sandy Point. The steamer Queen City made 
her llrst trip on Monday from Bangor, landing con- 
siderable freight on the wharf for Sandy Point 
i parties... Mrs. M. (J. Black fell from a scaffold on 
Monday breaking her right wrist and receiving 
other injuries.\ lunch or basket sociable will be 
held at the hall on Thursday evening May Tth and 
an entertainment will be given, including a farce 
entitled “Thorn among the Roses,” recitations, 
music, &<* — Miss Emma Mudgetl of Stockton is 
visiting at S. G. Staples — Arrivals—Mrs. A. G. 
Black Irom N. \ Mr. E. It. Daggett from Lynn, 
Mass. 
Thorndike. Bethel Lodge 1. O. G. T. at its 
last meeting elected the following officers for next 
quarter: Aaron B. Snow, W. C. T.: Flora Files, 
W. V. T. Lizzie .J. Hanson, \V. S.; E. M. Higgins, 
W. F. Sadie Cole. W. T.; George Small, NV. 
< hap.: >. F. Files, \V. M.; Alice Roberts, W. 1. G.; 
I'rank Higgins, 8ec. The lodge now numbers 
about ."VO members. Geo. E. Files was recommend- 
j ed for Lodge Deputy-S. C. Snow has a Durham 
bull calf which weighc 1 12n pounds when dropped. 
Who lias a better?.Willie Higgins, a young 
man, the son of A. Higgins, was kicked in the 
-homo li bv a horse April 1."it'll and quite severely 
injured. At the. time he did not feel that be was .-o 
badly injured and did not inform his folks until be 
grew worse. Some four days after the injury was 
DM-eived be was taken with vomiting blood, and has 
been in a critical condition He is attended by Dr-. 
Whitney and Billings and at the last accounts is 
thought lobe improving-On Tuesday, April 21st 
b ur men were engaged in shoveling ami breaking 
"111 a certain road located in the northern part of the 
(own, which has been so blocked up with snow dur- 
ing the winter that it was impossible to keep it open, 
on tiie Krida> following the snow’had about all 
disappeared, as the thermometer stood s‘» in the 
-aadi—» W. Bradford has moved bis family in- 
i'* the tenement adjoining iii» simp, li has been fil- 
led up and i- a very pleasant location_A. A. 
Hurd has received quite a number of inquiries 
initiation to his farm advertised in the Journal, 
some of ihem from quite a distance. There was 
Mi from \ ennont and others from Massachusetts. 
Mr. H. thinks it pays to advertise... .There was 
quite a snow fall here on .Sunday afternoon and on 
Mondav morning tlie? ground was well covered, but 
it soon disappeared when the sun came out ... 
v; \wrtih Lodge elected their full number of dele- 
gates on Saturday last to attend the District Lodge 
in be held with Hillside Lodge of l nity, on Mayo. 
....Some of our farmers have begun their spring 
W'*rk, but tin1 ground is very wet and heavy. A 
good warm rain is much needed-Charles White 
was drawn a-, juror from this town, but wasexeus- 
c 1 from serving thi- term. 
! wo troop- of cavalry have been ordered to 
lhe Cheyenne Indian Reservation to protect cattlemen from depredations by the Indian-. 
-NIilton Weston, a Chicago millionaire, wa- 
rn Saturday at Pin-burg, Pa., sentenced to live 
>'ai- in tli- penitentiary for manslaughter, 
Tavmg armed hi- ne n with muskets during a 
Fatal encoiiiuei between employes <>f rival pipe !im -. 
i he mountain town- for tifty miles around 
lJenvcr, Colorada, report the snow fail of la.-! 
'' ■ pk the heaviest known for eighteen years. 
I ven miners, working in the Homestake 
mine on Ragle River, have been buried in a 
snow slide. 
All epidemic disease re-embliiiu tvphoid 
'•\'T i- raging in Plymoutii, Pennsylvania, 
v. uli fatal effect*. There an- upward of liOU 
of sickness. The physicians are unable 
May the spread of disease, which i- due to 
’ii bad -aniiary condition of the town. 
I'ne old leaders of Wall street are falling out 
the ranks. Mr. Gould and Mr. Sage ire no 
longer aeiivv; Mr. Vanderbilt i- preparing to 
1 avc it altogether; Mr. Woerishoeffe;- goes to 
Kurope, ami Mr. Keene and D. (i. Mill- an out 
of the market. Cammark. O-Forne and Trav- 
el- are no longer energetic*. The new-comers 
are Hea- on White ami Me-srs. shiybui'k, Lewis 
Bell and Charlie John-. 
Triumph of Science. 
emr-try never aeliiev *-d a more decided triumph 
■ n in ti e prod net !■ n <d SO/ODON T, which i- a 
•fm i! pr i-arution of won.iron-efliency in pre- 
"i and h •aiitifying tie- teeth, re.-euing them 
1 d'.., m ! rendering them as white as alaba- 
: Pi' ■■ *' *»11 ■ t luxury of wi.ieh ail shoulit avail 
1 Tlie uiipii-a-ant ••.!< r eommunieati <1 
i'1 F." 1 by eaiarrli, had teeth, t«-., is entirelv 
■ ■ iuted i'V .i- fragrant and sanitary antiseptic of 
.\ I.e h on,■ lion 1<-last.-a long time. Druggist- and 
perl inner- sell it. 
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PORT < »f BELFAST. 
V UKI V Ll>. 
April 22 Sell-. .1 \\. Woodruff, Film, Calais; 
Maria f "ss, — .1 -le-bor". 
April 2 i. a-. Ja-. Holmes, It;, an, Bo-p-ii ; Hero, 
i. ve. Winhiport. I. D. Wentworth, Phillips, 
"andv point. 
April 2*. "in- W. Lllis, Fi-rgu-on, Boston; 
K.o: I, t ..iidoii, Burgees, lio.-ton. 
P-i *1 o> \piil 2*i. >eii. ( t. sitdey, Bartlett, 
Philadelphia lor Bangor. 
SAII.Kl). 
April 23. "eh. George A Albert, -.Bangor. 
April 21. "i ll <> tell, W ade, Bo-ton. 
Aptii2.'>. "' Ii- W n G. L.adie, Ryder, IJoel-.port; 
W in. Fie Ierick, Patierson, Charleston; Pr. seott 1 
Ha/< Itine, Frencb. da* k-oiiv ille ; Hero, Lowe, j 
l'o-ion; Moni- W ( lul l, i'orry, Deerl.-le; L. D. 
Weniwort.il, Pioliip-, Provid(*nee. 
April 2- A. W Kilts, Ferguson, Vinalhaven. 
AMKHICAN TOUTS. 
i'rovidenee, April I:. Arrived brig Katalniin, 
H i_\»-, Bangor; 2bth, -eu a. Par.-on.-, Peu- 
dleiou, Hoboken. Apri 2d. Sailed sch. -James A. 
Bar-on.-, PeiiMletob. Se.v York. 
W a re h .1 ii April 2». Airiv.'l v. LI ay ford, 
Join \ewea.-I I >e 1. 
fall River. April 2'). Arrived seh. liarmona, 
Burgi ", W eebaw ken. 
"avannah. \pril 2i. » md seh. Penobscot, 
al ter, Pel iii Ailjbov. 
Phiiadeipnia, \pril 2n. Arrived -b. < barley 
Jiii' ki, Kreh'-i,, Moniie -i sailed orig J. H. Kane, 
< «i 1 key. lrom sagu.i, lor New York. 
N, a York. \pi;l T.i. "ailed bark Kdward Cush- 
ing. tie kni' ie, !■ r Baltimore 21. Arrived sell. K. 
A. i a a 1-, < oi mbs, I* Id bt. lor N w Haven. -J.. \ r- 
ri'.-'i -di. f a 111111 A. Gorham, Welch; I'atatka, 
< :i.;pi4*s, .Ja<-k-'-nvi!i>■ 24. < .eared sell. Nelli s. 
Bickering. M> Keei,, Mh. port. April 2d. Arrived 
-hip Leonora, Peter-on, Manila. 123 days. 
Baltimore, April 2(1. Arrived bark Kdward Cush- 
ing, Biekmoiv. New Y«»rk. 
srttilla, April lb. Arrived sen. II. J. Cottrell, 
Ha.-kell, sai iinnali. 
";ui f raiii-i-eo, April 23. saih-d .-hip (»ov. |{ »l,ie, 
<> •>’dell, Liverpool. 
Pen.-,tenia, April 21. Cleared seh. Herald, Gray, 
A-pinvv.ili. 
Bnni-uiek, April 23. (hared seh. Hattie McG. 
Bn- k, Pul a,am, 4 iCi»r'gi-1own, ". C. 
tb-ii 1-land, April 22. Arriveil sell. St. Johns, 
(»ilmore, Baltimore. 
Bangor, ,April 2d. Arrived sell. Charlotte T. 
•"ii'li-y, Bartlett, l’liila. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Liverpool, April 20. Arrived ship Iroquis, Nick- 
els Nin Francisco. 
.Melbourne, Feb. 27. Sailed bark Willard Mudg- 
ell, Maple.-, (iuiiw. March 2. >ailed bark James 
I'miMlejon, (.‘oleord, Newcastle. 
L'ardilV, April 22. sailed ship America, Herri- 
man, Callao. 
Ar. in Bonds, B. C.,23d inst., .•ship State of Maine, 
Nickels, from Slianghae for Nanaimo, (2!) days pas- 
>ag'-, the quickest ever made.) 
Iloilo. March IT. In port bark Ahhie Carver, 
Pendleton, from Hong Kong. 
M A RITIME MI SCEELA N V 
*>liip Leonora (of Belfast, Me ), Peterson, at New 
York from Manila, March 21, James Larnell, a sea 
man, died of inllammation of the bowels and was 
buried at sea. 
The bark Addie K. Sleeper, ( apt. John sleeper, 
from Barl»adoes to Antiuuu with a load for New 
5 ork, is ashore at Antigua, and will be a total loss. 
1 ne bark i> owned at B »ekland. Me. 
Slianghae, March 4. ship State of Maine, Nick- 
els, arrived at Woosung from New York, is now 
waiting tor spring tides to cross the Woosung bar. 
^ne is reported :.o have be* n aground inside the 
ieuer lightship when coming up the Yangtze in 
linree .-I a Ltiropeau pilot. [The state of Maine 
ha- since, he<»n reporLed a- sailed for Nanaimo.] 
Among the Maine vessels recently repaired at 
N w 5-uk were Hie following Bark .Si ary C. Hale, 
"i Lllsworth, stripped, caulked, remetaled ami re 
elas-ed and received other repairs; bark Adolph 
>brm, oi « amden, new ceiling; hark Kdvvard Cush- 
ing. ( amden, small repairs; barn Mary G. Reed, 
•i Waldo boro, small repairs ; schooner Lizzie Lane, 
oi Seaisport, small repairs. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for’ the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, No. 8, Main Street. 
Produce Market Prices Paid Producers. 
Apples F bush, 35£60 liny F ton, 12.0UglG.00 
dried F tt>, 4 go Hides tt» tb, 5§6 Beans,pea,'F bu, 1.70§1.85 Lamb F lb, o«0 
medium, 1.50§1.65 LambSkins, 75§1.25 
yellow-eyes,1.6u§i.75 Mutton F tb, 5g0 
Butter F lb, l-'§20 < bits F bush, 42§44 
Beef F tb, 7 gSG Potatoes, 45§50 B irley Finish, 65g75 Bound Ilog F 11», 6§7 
<- beese F tt., 10a 12 Straw F ton, G.00§7.00 
Chicken Ftt», 11 §16 Turkev F lb, jsg-jo 
Calf Skins F lb, 12§12^ Veal F tt», 7gs 
Hack F lb, M§JG Wool, was bed Fit,. 22 «21 
Lgg- F doz., 13 Wool, unwashed lb 15§17 
Fowl Fib, 12§ll Wool, hard, 4.00g5.00 
Geese Fib, 14 a 16 Wool, soft, 3.00§3.50 
lie tail Market. 
Beef, corned, F 3), 7§'.» Lime F hbl, L05&1.10 
Bntier > ill, F box, 2u Oat Meal F lb, 5g‘J 
Corn F hush, 66 Onions F lb, 4as 
( racked Corn <j hush, »>•> (HI,KeroseneFgal 12gif) 
Corn Meal F bush, 66 Pollock F Its 3'a"a4 
Cheese F tb, 12gl5 Pork F tt., !»glo 
Cotton Seed F cwt, 1.50 Plaster F hbl, l.uo 
Codfish, dry, F tt*. 4g0 ltye Meal F lb, 3 
Cranberries, F qt, 15g IS Shorts F cwt, 1.15 
lover Seed F lb, 12gl8 Sugar F tt. 6§7.'t 
Flour F hbl, 3.5(»g7.On Salt, T. L, F bush, 40 
It (i. Seed F bu, 2.15g2 25 S. Potatoes F tt>, ugo 
Lard F tt., 9§J0 Wheat Meal F tt., 3'ig4 
Boston Market. 
Boston, April 25. 
Better—Trade is rather quiet. The receipts are 
heavier and prices are easier. Job lots, fresh 
creameries 2sg30c; new northern dairies 14glse; 
selections H§*22e; ladle packed N o. 1 17gl8e;good 
13gI6e; common 10§12c. 
( iiee.se—The stocks are down to low figures, by 
reason of the late shipments abroad. Sales of from 
20 to 400 boxes are noted in the home market. For 
the week the receipts have been 2.374 boxes; some 
1500 for throu li shipment; last year 63S boxes The 
heavy exports of a week ago have been followed by 
nearly 2000 boxes more from this market the past 
week. This reduces the stocks of cheese here to a 
very satisfactory figure, and makes the market firm. 
A private cable from Liverpool reports better 
prices obtained for some of the cheese shipped last i 
week than expected, and the whole shipments have 
paid better than the home market could possibly 
have done. There has been a good local trade also. 
LggS—A good trade is noted with liberal receipts 
and steady prices; extra eastern 15§ 15)ae; western 
15c; southern 14*,gl5e. 
Beans—Beans quiet and unchanged; pea, choice 
noi them hand picked $1 60§1 70; small hand picked 
$ I 6<» g 1 65; large hand picked $1 55gl Go; screened 
$1 3ugI 5u; medium choice $1 45§1 50; screened $1 30 
g 1 4o; yellow eyes, improved $2, flat$l 90§1 95; red 
kidney $1 95§2. 
Potatoes—There is a firm tone to the potato 
market, with a good fair demand. Fancy lloulton 
rose are firm at 68c, with oilier grades as to quality. 
Aiteks—Apples continue dull with no Improve- 
ment in prices. 
Hat and Straw—Hay and straw firm and quiet, 
choice selling at $18g 19, and cars that are strictly 
fancy would bring $19 50020, but there Is little of 
the latter here. Bye straw Is in light stock, ami No. 
1 is firm at $20, with an upward tendency. 
Grass seed unchanged; Timothy, north $185@2; 
west, $1 65gl 75; clover, north 10c; west 9*£§10c: 
red top, west $185§2; Jersey $2§2 10; orchard 
grass $140gi 50; blue grass $110§125; Hungarian 
85§»5c; millett $1. 
Hood s Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try nt now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
“Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y. 
I suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y. 
Purifies the Blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities 1st, tin* com hi notion of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for hook containing additional evidence. 
“Hood’s Sarsanarilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens mv appetite, anu 
s'-rais to make me over.” J. 1’. Thompson, Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $l; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. IIOOI) & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar. 
Iyrl5 
Have you gut one of the 
beautiful Pane] Pictures 
that are given away With 
‘'Welcome Soap ?” They 
are going very fast, and 
the Soap is always wel- 
come in every family. 




nl'KINO the month of April I shall make special- ly low prices on 
Farm Inipleniruts, Hoes, Forks, 
anti Shovels. 
Never so cheap. Come ami see the goods and get 
price- No trouble to hhii\v goods. Our NEW IKON 
FRAME cn/nv \T(>K i- having a large sale. 
4wUJ FRF1) ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
| 
-OF THE- 
In denominations of $1,000, $5oo, $:;oo, ami $2: o, -e- | 
cured by REAL ESTATE MOKTCACEs and the 
paid up capital of the ( oinpany of HALF A MIL 
Llo\ DOLLARS. For sale, at PAR and accrued 
1 
merest. Full particulars given on replication. 
II. M. PAVSO\ .V CO., 
BANKERS, 
I’OliTLtM), ■ SUNK. Smirt 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 25th. bv IP" .1. A Ross, Mr. 
Phineas Libby ami Mrs. Judith A. Cousins, both of 
Belfast. 
In this city, April 22. by Rev. T. B. (iregory, 
Cassius I. York. < f Washington, ami Mis- Agnes 
E Mar leu, of Ihdfast. 
At Centre Lineolnville. Apr. 25, l>v .1. Mathews, 
Esq., Mr Everett L. Wade and Mis- Abbie K. 
Alexander, both of Lineolnville. 
in Roekport, April 15, Edward I*. Crorkett, of 
Roekport, and Miss .race I.. Ward, <>f Bath. 
In Roekport. April Is. Rufus E B. Miibles and 
Miss Mice M S\ 1 vestin’, both of Roekport. 
In East Warren, April 22, Ai»assa Carroll, Jr., 
of Warren, ami Mary A. McDonald, of Rockland. 
In Roeklami, Aprii 21, A. II. Brown, of Tliomas- 
t'>n, and Kate Bmdlc\,of Rockland. 
In Deer hie,’ April 11, Hugh MrVcy and Eliza 
Eaton, both of I>eer Isle. 
In Bangor, Mareli 2s, \very E. Brown, of Rock- 
land, and s. Ella Bickford, of Bangor. 
DIED 
In this eity, April 2s, Michael O'Cmmeil, aged 35 
years. 
In tills- eity, April 2s. a three months old son of 
Mr. ami Mr- Nathaniel Shoies. 
In this city, April 2sth, Thomas Condon, aged 
nearly 71 years. 
In Prospect, April 22d, Mr. .John Ames, aged .$4 
\ ears, 10 mouths and P.i da vs. 
In Camden, April 3, Margaret, wife of the bile 
Joseph Wooster, of North Haven, aged ss years, s 
niont lis. 
In Rockland, April 21, Adelia M wife of W. < >. 
llewett, aged 5s vears, 7 months, 15 days. 
In Thomaston, April 21, lion. Win singer, age I 
>S years, 3 months, 13 day -. 
In Uoekland, April 17, Patrick Kennedy,-aged 85 
years. 
In Thomaston, April 17, Sue Louise, daughter of 
Dr. A E. Piper, aged 1) years, 4 months, b days 
In Thomaston, April 17, John McManus, aged so 
v ears. 
In Portland, April 15, Elizabeth IL. widow of j Hon. Alfred Watts, of Thomaston, aged (55 years, 1 
months, 15 days. 
In Thomaston, April 15, Mrs. Eliza J. Webster, 
aged (50 years. 
In New \ork, April 24, Marion Houston, only 
child ot Fred \V. and Emma Pitcher, aged 10 
months. 
In No. Bueksport, April Pi, Capt. Win. Eldredge, 
aged 7*> years and 4 mouths. 
In Burnham, April s, Jennie Whitney, aged 2(5 
years. 
In Burnham, April lo, Mr. Hartley Libbcy, aged 
about *53 years. 
In Buriiha n, April 22, Josephine M., daughter of 
Jas. and Bcthiah 8ay ward, aged 15 years, 2 months, 
and 15 days. 
p 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marve of purity' 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low tost, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Soldonly in 
cans. Koval Bakin*. Powhkk Co., iur. Wall St., 
N- V.___Ivr.'U_ 
Belfast Opera House, 
Tuesday Eve., May 5th, 
ALSO 
Wednesday Afternoon. 
A Great Company at People’s Prices 
25 & 35c. NO HIGHER. 
Grand Realistic Revival of Mr*. Harriet Beecher 
Stowe’s Great Work, 
Unde Tom's Cabin 
In which will appear the Premier Topsy of the 
world, 
Miss Blanch Slader, 
supported by a company of great excellence. 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
General admission 25 cents. Reserved seats 35 
cents. 
Sale of seats at Poor & Son’s Saturday, May 2. 
Wednesday evening, May (5th, an entire change 
of program. 
HARRY R. 
DARK BAY HORSE, got by Hambletonian Chief, he by Itysdyke Hambletonian dame by Green’s 
Bashaw with a record of 2.22,'*, 2d dame by Kys- 
dyke Hambletonian. HARRY R is dark hay with 
black points stands 1(5 bands high, weighs 1100 lbs. 
lie trotted a mile when 4 years old in 2.38. He is a 
worthy representative of the Hambletonian family. 
HARRY R. will make the season of 1885 as fol- 
lows: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays at his owners stable Brooks, Me. Satur- 
days at the stable of CHARLES BELLOWa, Free- 
dom, Me. Terms, $10 to insure. 
C. E. LANE, Brooks. 
4 S the active partner of our tirm purposes going 
Jl West we dfer for sale our storehouses, dock, 
and wharf property at a very reasonable ligure or 
we will sell the lower storehouse, dock and wharf 
alone, which portion is desirable for parlies who 
might wish to succeed to our coal trade. The 
property is very favorably located Railroad lies 
between the two storehouses. There is a large 
cellar, 18 ft. deep, under the storehouse which 
faces Front. St. The buildings cover about 5,000 
and 5,500 square feet respectively. Were built en- 
tirely anew together with the wharf since the last 
great lire. The stand is now and has been for 
many years used for the pressed hay and coal trade 
and oilers rare facilities for this line of business. 
WM. PITCHER & SON. 
Belfast, April 30, 1885.—18tf 
For Sale. 
A JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE, good make and in line order. Can be seen at my stable. Will be 
sold cheap. 
4wl8 II. H. GRANT, Searsport. 
HAVE YOU COT 
A Backache, Drawing-down Bain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High Colored Urine? If you have any of these troubles you may be Pure you have Kidney Disease. Are 
you bilious? Have you J-undice? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with consti- imilon? If so, you have Liver Complaint aud should read the following testimonials: 
v mu. ean »i.,i5angor, Has 
keen very iow with Kidney Disease; she had been 
confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- 
stant. and intense 
Mrs. C. P. Brackett, of Hcrmon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but oue or two hours at 
a time. TIad a constant tired feeling and sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her 
fmsbaud was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; l*e bought Brown's Sarsaparilla, she was cured 
it. and is now about her house in better health 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 
t hat Brown's Sarsaparilla saved her life. 
Mu. Ciias. Patterson, Engineer, Bungor, was 
cured of Kidney Disea.-e, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
K. J. Watson, Fern St., Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Browirs'Sarsaparilla. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla (o her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better titan (or 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundred people call to see her and all agree 
that that famotiB Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kiduey Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla I L'liMi'Miiieed to do all Claim, il for it, and any drnggist will give you back your money if it does not. remember also we print only home testimonials from reliable.people. 
Hrown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for *1.00; 6 bottles for $5.(J0. AKA WAltKEN, Propric- 
».ir, Bangor, Maine. 
lyid ->wl7 
New Goods! New Goods! 
Have Just returned from Boston with a LARGE and WELL SELECTED stoek of 
Ready Made Claim, Hats, Cass, and Fanil Goods. 
A CHOICE LINE OF 
NECK WEAR, TRUNKS, VALISES, 
MENS, BOYS & CHILDREN’S BOOTS & SHOES. 
Ami am prepared to offer to the people of Waldo County the GREATEST BARGAINS ever 
offered for sale In the city of Belfast. These are genuine bargains that I offer for sale. 
tfs'Pleaae call and be convinced that this is the place to buy.^ssfr 11 
New Boston Clotliing; Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, PROPRIETOR. 
11 Flicenix Row, JBelfast, Miiino. 
Don't Fail to Call at the N. Y. Store 
THSS WEEK AND SECURE SOME OF THE 
-Wonderful Bargains in all Kinds of Goods.- 
MOW LOT or 
Millinery, *«•*» Straw & Felt Hats for Men & Boys. 
81 MAIN ^ STREET. L. E. MaoCARTHY. 
OPENING 
-OF- 
— AND — 
FANCY 800DS, 
FRIDAY k SATURDAY, 
3VE.A.Y 1st eft? Qcl. 
On the da\ s mentioned we shall open our N KW 
Mock ol Millinery and l-'anev th-ods, eonslstiug 
of 
Trinefl Bonnets k Hals 
-IN THE — 
Latest Styles ! 
Also a very large assortment of 
in all the I.K AidM. slIAl'Ks and COLORS. 
Misses anil Ctilta’s Scliool Hals 
of all kinds CHKAI*. In 
Infants Bonnets & Old Ladies’ Caps 
we have a better assortment than ever before. 
Also a KI LL LINK of 
Linen Stamped Outline Goods 
in N KW I* ATTKKN>. We have add- d to our 
already large stuck of materials for embroidery 
of all kinds. 
Laces, Mims. Gloves and Fancy Goods, 
with prices to suit the limes. 
Miss */osie Campbell, Milliner. 
ALL Alii: coin)iai.lv ixvitld. 
J. W. FERGUSON & CO., 
Masonit* Toiiiplo. 
Belfast. April 27, ISsa.-Iwls 
May Ball! 
BENEFIT OF THE 
BELFAST BASE BALL CLDB 
-AT- 
COL.ISE3UM, 
FRIDAY Evening, May 1st, 
MUSIC LY 
SANBORN'S FOIL ORCHESTRA. 
Tiehets, itOc. Per Cmijib-. 
Gallery, 2i»c. 
As this Hail is given to aid the boys in building ! 
new grounds, all should attend. Tickets may be J 
procured of any member of the Club. 2wl7 
M. T. MARSH ALL, Manager. 
Notice of Petition for Discharge 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO SS. tom OF INSOLVENCY. 
In the rase, oi EDGAR HARDING, of Burnham, in 
said County, insolvent Debtor. 
YOriCE is hereby given that a petition has, on .Y this l."»th a lay of April, A. D. been pre- 
sented to said Court for said County by Edgar 
Harding, of Burnham, m the County "l Waldo, 
praying that lie ma> be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all bis debts provable mi hr the Insol 
vent Laws of the .state of Maine, and upon said 
petition, it is ordered by said Court that a hearing 
be bad upon the s one I adore said Court, at Probate 
Olliee in Belfast, in said < minty ol Wablo, on Wed 
nesday, the IGth day "l May, A. I) lssa, at lUo’ch- 
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be ; 
lished in the Republican Journal, a newspaper 
Iislied in said County of Wablo, once a week ,<•; 
two successive weeks, the last publication to i>«- 
seven days before the day of bearing; and that »11 
creditors who have proved their debts, and other 
persons interested, may appear at stil l place and 
time, ami show cause, if tiny they lit.ve. why a dis- 
charge should not lie granted said Debtor according 
to the praver of his petition. 2\vl8 
Attest:-!;. P. FIELD, 
Register of said Court lor said County of Wablo. 
Farm Stock & FaniiE Implements 
AT AUCilON, 
TUESDAY, MAY 5, 1SS5, AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M., 
J on the premises formerly owned n\ the late 
JOSEPH MORSE, on the back road. I miles from 
Belfast and 2L2 from Searsport 1 cows, G with 
calves by side; 1 bull, 20 months old; 1 Jersey 
heifer, 1 year old; 1 horse, 8 years old, 2 sliotes, 
weighing"over 100 lbs. each; ao laying bens; 1 
phaeton, nearly new; Portland wagon; 2 seated 
grocery wagon, double or single Champion mower, 
horse rake, 1 harness, nearly new, 2 second-hand 
harnesses, 1 one-horse drav, harrows, plows, lorks, 
etc. Also a few tons of go »d hay ami a lot of hewed 
timber. Sale emphatically posithe. If stormv 
n> xt fair day. TIIOS. GANNON. 
C. C. CRARY’, Auctioneer. lwlS 
SHIP’S PUMPS! 
THE undersigned is the agent of tin* CkTAUACT 
1 PIMP for this vicinity. The Pump is made in 
Rockland and gives excellent satisfaction. I can 
also sell the celebrated EDISON PI MP. The price 
of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Edison $26. 
Vessel owners In want of new Pumps will do well 
by calling on me. GEO. E WIGHT, 
Shipsmith in Carter’s Yard, Belfast. 
April 27, 1885.—tf 18 
Pupils Wanted. 
4 CLASS IN LUSTRE PAINTING will be form- 
XTL ed at once. Persons desiring instruction 
in the art are requested to call on the subscriber. 
Samples of the woik on exhibition in the store 
window of A. D. Chase. For terms, &<•., apply to 
M. C. BAILEY, Tucker House, Main St. 
Belfast, April 29, 1885.—If 18 
FOR SALE! 
OUR BLACK HORSE BOLIVAR, a good horse for farm or trucking purposes, either in single 
or double gear. W.M. PITCHER He, SON. 
Belfast, April Hi, 1885.—3w 16 
HORSES FOR SALK 
TTTE have a pair of Prince Edward ldtaiid horses 
IT to dispose of. Age respectively 5*i and 6 
years. Weigh when In good order over 1200 lbs. I 
each. YVM. PITCHER & SON. 
Belfast, April GO, 1885.—tf 1H I 
For Ladies! 
In piv-eiding tin- boot |<> the public we would 
cal! attention to the sto'-k, made l>\ a new pro- 
cess of tanning: 
Flrsi—It K equal in softness to the best French 
Kid. 
Second—It will not crack or turn purple. 
Third—It has all the elegance of French kid 
with none ot its defects, and can be sold at a much 
less price. 
Fourth It ix made with IIAWKIVS IMPROVED 
FLh.llltLK IVNKR SULK, making the Boot as tlexi* 
ble as hand seaed goods. 
--Call and Examine Them.=i 
Wishing to close out. tiie balance of our 
RUBBER BOOTS! 
we will sell for the V‘‘\l THIRTY DA VS at fol- 
lowing greatly reduced prices: 
Ladies, Misses and Children’s Rubber 
Kent. $ 1.00 per pair. 
Boys and 1 oath’s | .50 *• •* 
'Inis’.$2.35 and 2.50 
Men’s bum Rubber Boots. 3.00 
A few pairs more of 
Hoys’ Calf Tap Sole Hoots. 
*1.75 and *2.00. (All solid leather.) 
MEX’S CAl.r HOOT. $1.00. 
Rest hoot in the market for the money. 
I.ailies' drain Holton, $1.10. 
This is a be ter boot than we have ever sold be- 
fore for the same money. 
Laities’ lliy/i dot Hutton Hoots 
From *2.50 lo *3.50. Somethin* NEW in a 
Man’s FIXE COXdUESS HOOT. 
which will pay you to examine before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 1\ Id 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO., 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
STATEMENT 
OF CHE 
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. 
Or PHILADELPHIA. 
JAMARY 1st, 1SS5. 
Cash value of Real Estate.$ 115,000 w 
L *ans on Mortgage. 172,57ft 00 
Accrued Interest. 3,009.23 
Stocks ami Bonds. 1,004,84.*.no 
Loans on Collateral. 2n5.suo.oO 
Cash in Office ami Bank. oi.oso.oo 
Accrued Interest. 7ns.no 
Premiums in course of collection. 72,599 94 
$2,378,H8.23 
npaid Losses.$ 99,283.77 
Re-ir.suranee Reserve. 977,802 60 1,077,140.37 
surplus.$1,301,771.so 
Paid, op Capital, $100,000.(10. 
Ni w England Department, 
mill A BRADLEY, Managers. 
GKo. |». FIELD, General Agent. 
•Steve E. B\uton, H. s. Wheei.ock, Special Agts i 
KEATING & HELD, Agts., Belfast. 3wls 
STATEMENT. 
<»F THE UNITED STATES BRANCH OF E11E 
ROYAL INSURANCE CO. 
OF LIVERPOOL. 
JANUARY 1st, 1885. 
('ash value of Real Estate.$1,500,104.13 
l nited states Bonds. 2,275,sio.oo 
(.’ash 11; Company's Office. 5,015.79 
( ash in Bank 350.083.97 
Accrued Interest.... 48,lon.no 
Premiums in course of collection. 253,553.97 
Rents d e. 019.58 
Re-insurance due. 5,170 28 
$4,444,773 99 
Unpaid Losses-$ 288,420.79 
Re-insurance Reserve.. 2,054,22s II 
Allother Liabilities. 120,201.70 2,402,850.60 
Surplus.$1,971,917.39 
New England Departmlnt, 
SCULL & BRADLEY, Managers. 
GKO. P. FIKLD, General Agent. 
Steve K. Barton, II. S. Whermk k, Special Agts. 
KEATING A FIELD, Agts., Belfast. 3wlS 
STATEMENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES BRANCH OF THE 
London & Lancashire Fire Ins. Co. 
OF LIVERPOOL. 
JANUARY 1st, 1885. 
Bonds as per Schedule.$1,217,412 00 
Cash in Company’s Office,. 21,920.50 
Cash in Bank. 85.308.9! 
Accrued Interest. 1,325 73 
Premiums in course of collection,. 89,045.85 
Re insurance du ,. 411.40 
$1,415,424.45 
Losses unpaid,..$97,026 65 
Re insurance Reserve,-(539,767 90 
All other Liabilities,. 27,032.99 764,427.54 
Surplus,. $650,996.91 
Does a Fire Insurance Business exclusively. 
New England Department, 
SCULL & BRADLEY, Managers. 
GEO. P. FIELD, General Agent. 
Steve K. Barton, 11. S. Wheei.ock, Special Agts. 
KEATING & FIELD, Agts., Belfast. 3wlS 
B. H. COOMBS, Belfast, Me. 
April 30, 1885.—26teowl8 
CARRIAGES. 
I have now in stock a fine line of CARRIAGES and shall name low prices. 13w9ins 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CMONEYtSAVlPT] 
The undersigned, executors of the will of 
H. H. Johnson, 
will close out the entire stock of 
Dry Coods 
on hand in the store occupied of late by 
C. E. JOHNSON, 
under the name of 
Great reductions from cost will be made 
to all purchasers, as a speedy sale is de- 
desired and MUST be made. 
The whole stock will he sold with a 
lease of store to any person desiring to 
enter the I >ry Goods business. AX OLD 
STAND WITH LARGE TRADE. 
!Tf’Give us an early call and secure 
first-class goods at less than they can he 
bought anywhere in New England. 
ANN !•'. .Ii HIXSON, t 
1*1111.0 IIERSEV, S 
l'A'3C,lt0,s- 
Belfast, Me., April !:», Iss.'».—tfIt; 
Styll Soring and Siisr 
CLOTHING I 
\ \ 1 >- 
Light Weight Overcoats 
A larger, more desirable and better made stork of 
MEN’S CLOTHING! 
Ilian i- oif,-red l»v ;u.v othrr p-rtv in this rite. All 
NK vV and >K V^'iN AKhK tiuoiis, at prices 
1.0 HER Til. I Y THE LOWEST. 
I»on’t fail to see our 1 M \i K\>K B A IM A INS in 
BOYS & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING! 
IJ. \ I > IN (i STY u;> IN 
-AT- 
Sidney Kalish’s, 
IS M I I X STREET. 
Custom Tailoring Department. 
■~>0 Main St., I let first. 
G, A. R. Blue Suits & Buttons 
A SIMA IALTY. 2m 17 
Paints, Oils, &c. 
RAILROAD tlOLOBH 
Full Line, Fresh Goods. 
-ALL THE- 
Latest and Fashionable Shades. 
Goods in tin dm; were never as Fw as now. 
U. K. MO If I SOX <( CO., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St Belfast. 
April 23, 1S>5.—6\vl7 
Having decided to m >ve out of town I offer mv 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Jewelry, Gold £ Silver Goads 
Factory Prices I 
As I <!<• not wish to take mv -lock with me. 
Those in want of goods in my line will he given 
Astonishing Bargains! 
This is no dodge, as I have secured a business 
stand in the city of Brockton, and will move eariv ; 
in May. 
Conte earlI/ anti select the REST. 
Those having work at my shop are requested to I 
call lor it before May oth. 
W. 31. THAYEU. 




Set with Brilliants, Rhine Stones, Pearl and Gar- I 
nets. NEW and RICH patterns just received at 
HER VE VS ,/E WEEK »' STORE, j 




Greatly Reduced Prices. 
for tale wholesale and retail by 
W. K. MORISON & CO., 
Coliseum, 47 Main St., Belfast, 
Gw 17 
GOLD k SILVER WATCHES 
ARK NOW IlKIN.i SOLI) AT 
WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES AT 
Hcrvej’s .Towelry Store. 
Farm for Sale 
IN BELFAST at a good bargain. 
Situated ILG miles from the city. 
E. L. STICKNEY, Journal Building. 
Belfast, April 21, 1885.—tf 17 
Horses for Sale or 
From 25 to '85 Horses for sale or ex- 
change, weighing from !HN) to 1,300 lbs. 
Suitable for drivers or workers. Letters 
promptly answered. 
3m 15 W. hRINNKLL, .Searsport, Me. 
Spring) Opening) 
A. P. 
To the Public; 
Our NEW GOODS are now on 
our counters ready lor your 
inspection and approval. 
We Believe 
You wii! agree with us in pro- 
nouncing it by tar the finest 
assortment we have ever pre- 
sented to your notice. 
We Have Aimed 
To outdo ourselves, and we 
fee! that we have attained our 
object. We ask you fa inspect 
and pass upon our stock as to 




-The day of the opening- 
THE PLACE: 
A. P. Mansfield's, 
! 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 






We shall have on exhibition THIS 
DAY the most 
-OF 
iltyiMdntCuplup, 
Lowell Brussel! “ 
Tapestry Brussells, 
Roxbury Tapestries, 
Lowell Extra Supers., 
20 Mis of Moil M 
Vl I’cr Yai'il. 
VI I I’cr Vsuvl. 
lOMlsEirSimerlslirai 
Vl «»<><-. Per Yard. 
TAPESTRIES 
Vi «iM IVi- Yanl. 
Straw Mattings 
Fimhii 17 <*. to I*oi’ V«t. 
Hemp Carpetings, 
OIL CLOTH 
From to oOc. For > <1. 
Curtains & Fixtures, 
C uit .in Piles, Dnpeiies, k 
Nottingham Laces 






HI' I HE REST MAKE. 
We mall also place oil exhibition a 
IT'LL LINK of LADIES’ 
In Black & Colors. 
The reputation of the Dartnents we sell 
is well established, and for perfect tit 





We have just duplicated the pur- 
chase on These yoods : prices from 
UOc. to s-si.«s\; l-M. The 
enormous sales on lilnidames and 
Silks testify that they are cheap and 
we solicit an inspection of them. 
1 Case of SATTEENS 
^Yt IM l-<*. per yiml. 
worth Vi.le. 
1 Cass FIGURED LAWNS, 
Fiost Colors, at ."»<*. per yd. 
Rememher the Barpin Sure! 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST. 
THE ONLY REMEDIES FOR THE SKIN 
AND BLOOD UNIVERSALLY 
COMMENDED. 
Wm T T.-lten, ■ North I’entl. St reel, Philadel- 
phia, r- port- that one of his ru-tomers stated to 
him inei-lentaHv that lie \v i- trelinu so well and 
had trained twenty-'•even pounds in the la-t year, 
all of whieh In* attributed t-> a -\ -tematie course <>t 
the (i riven a Kisoi.vi s r, whieh has proved et- 
feetual when all other remedies failed. 
SORES ON NECK. 
( has. Rrady, Somerville, Ma--.. who refers t*> 
l>r. J 1 Wood, driuei-t. of that eity eertilie- to a 
w onderful eure ot running sores on the neek \\ hieh 
had been treated bv ho.-pilal phy-biaus witinuil 
« ure. and which yielded eompietely to the Cl Tl- 
I KA Ul MI.Mi s. 
(I RED in l TTK’IRA. 
My -kin disea-e, whieh re-isted several popular 
remedies and other remedies a I vised by physicians, 
has been cured by your t rivt K.\ Kkmkiuk.s 
They surpassed my lined -anuuim; expectations 
and rapidiv effected a eure. 
.1 C. AKKNTUIE. 
VlNVKNNK", IMP. 
KNOW IT's V ALII. 
A 'of your Cl net ha Kkmi i*m> mvc <ry sp>i».I 
satisfaction. Hie I 'l lR'l'lii I e-p* ia] ! v recoin- 
mend for the di-ea-.*.- v-r v\ im-ii il i- u-e i! ! know 
from experience it- aim*. 
Du. il I. l*i: \ I l. Max lit n, Wis. 
(TTIITRA ARIiOAl). 
Til rot u !i :i home-returned Norwegian. I have 
I •.rued to kiww y.mr Ciltct i:a, wbi'di ha- in a 
sin rt time '-ure.i me of ai E< /eiua that n.y physi- 
cian's niediei-a id h. ah 
> Hi: il I- i 1 / I-.n Id .i x \ ii:w 
Aij» /iturr'orrt tniti;;. 
THE POET POWERS. 
A P-elina f urMtitmie imp* me t*• a<*know led ire 
the tr"* at merit-your ( 11« « K v, am! I <•<»r«iiatly 
re. ••inmend it t** the |m,i•:i■ a- .. ry va uabb- vein- 
e il N I’llWEU". Hui|t..i:i'ni;l,tex.v 
l-'-.r >alc every w hen*. Prha .( r n<’VH A, t he m it 
"kill (Hie, .r'i"' (I I li T U V "* * l‘. ai. e.\<|UI-ite sill 
lb ■nitifier. < rib't l:a Ki.mua r.Nf, the new 
!b -I Purifier. £1 
Potter Ifruii and < hemleul t o.. Ronton. 




Witch-Hazel. imeriran Pin**, Canada Fir. Man- 
ifold, and Clour Blossoms. 
A s. do- Sanford's Radical ( ure in-tant > 
relieves tie* m-.-t \i nt '. •••/ir.a *-r Head Cold-, 
bar- :••• M id •- b .... .-top- watery di-- 
harce-tr- u ttu-\ : I pn v e11; IPnyii.^ 
Noise- ill t: Head, i.rr-- Nvfvu- H* tdael:.-, an<i 
subdue-Chi! air; E.w h 1 'ronie Catarrh it 
e <*a! -e die I,, -a! pa-sAUe- I Illin'lS. re-t**res 
the sense- of -me.!, ta-te, an! in-.mi „■ when al- 
Rfleeted, 1f'*e- tile hi a l, thr v. and Mm nehial tubes 
of "fl'en-ire malt'-r. -wceleii- ami purille- tie* 
rn-ain. -t"p- lht e'.u^i;, and arre-t- tin- pr".ur< «*1 
( atm vh tow ard- < ■*: sumption. 
Out b.'ttle R !i'*ai in e. "in- box -tan-haI "••!- 
en! and "milord'- I dialer. all in •••'.« package, f 
a!'. druir.ifijsts for $I.'"k A-k for "am ■ •K!»ks Rai>i 
VA I. C V HP. 
Potter Hr us; and Chemical Co., Boston. 
_ n S J i; o I -I Cm reli.-i o urei enlnm, 
the Instant it is applied, t Kir 
;OuTA.‘C_ niia"-in1 N e u >ai«: la "eiatiea, 
( "Hull-. 1 •! -. W' d; Ike k. "tom- 
and lb\\ -. •••tin.. I’ain-. 
~ N 11 -!• vi i. l lll < 
Vp ./tp !' Pa'p't Dysp. p-ki. 
I.: •••■ 111 p i. 111 t. Pili-m- I- '. 
ZS M Km. ai ■! Kpi iemie -• Col- 
r-p r lias* Plasters an Electric Batter} L t with a Porous Plaster 
P LA CTt^^ and iau_!i ai pain. 2 a e. cv-tv win r<* 
CAIN 
Heaith and Happiness. 
Q 00 AS CTHEFS 
£* HAVE DONE. 
Are your Kidneys diso.rd red? 
Kidn-v V, rt m* .? 
w**r* alter I i: u! n V .1! .1 
Detroit. M. W De\ iux, Micii.i.,. 1, Mull. 
Are your nerves weak ? 
.‘■ a I Was la.I •• i. It 
i.'.iudwin, Jid. Christian itur !']»•' «. eti.d, o. 
Have you Bright’s Disease? 
"K. :"py v. \r**i .. v v •*. .e.r \va.- ii 
like l.aik Ulli 1 t... :. ..* 
Fiank V. l’eahody. Mass. 
Suffering from Dinbot.es? 
"K. is. y-V. :. I iiav. 
v Use.i. :• 
id. i'h l;.,li n. ii.a-.II, Yt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
"Kieia v-\Y. 
after 1 nmv.-.J «• i• 
li. u'r> Ward, la',- 1 Nat. aml.N. Y. 
Is your Back lame and aching? 
"Ivi in* v W ort. 1 1 ■ v i. 1 was sc* 
laru*- I J a : 
« ’! .i..;..,m Y -.uk,V.‘ 
Have you Kidney Disease? 
’Ivi In,-y-V.'- .rt i'i:i(l. in- i- 11 is ai :«*.;• 
after v, s i: .- i- v 
$B)a 1- x. haiii ilodg# -. .i. a. » a. 
Are you Constipated? 
"K j.'.!., .1 |-«-S ■ ’. H 
rn« all' Id ;*>* ars < !i. ■ ii: H 
Nel.-on 1 auel.iivi, St. Al >uu<, t. 
Have you Malaria? 
4*Kidn« y >rt lie «:• .- !*• t.. -m *>• > 
remedy 1 have ever «>• •! :• pi:. 
J’i. l: k. < lit! SeUtii il» -•*, V». 
Are you Bilious? 
‘-K: t:.- ■ .., ,.n\ 
other in,. ... fc 
M 1. ; :.«! ;• ; 
Are you tormented with Pile. ? 
'Kid:,- ; \Y rt 
piles. Dr \v. 1.1 
wn, Pa. 
Are you Ilheumnti -m racked? 
"K .li rt 
.v ; i.y- .a*: -: 1 
i.;br,*lce 'i 'cdiu, Li.ut.,. 
Ladies, are you suffering'3 
j 'K: ! V, ** .1 ii 1 I,...! 
it ii. 1. I.i U .\. !:■-le J.ii y. \ t. 
If you would Banish Disease 
and gain Health, Take 
|_The Blood Cleanser. 
3m6 
Another dear and Posilhe Recover) \n Kldcrly 
Lady's Letter. 
Among the numerous Inter.' received !•;. Dr. 
Kenned, testifying til hotanle S.VI.I UlM.I M eiire', 
the following \\ ill he nml .»f ini r. sf t mir read 
r-, win# may accept our a-surauee <*t ii~ |n rim I 
authenticitv .and ir.;iidulue — 
\V<n;ri->i Kir. M Mar* 11, 1">I. 
1>r. Kenned;/, H-mdt.vt. A. ) 
i»i.\i: >ii: I'ntil reroute I h.-t\*• hen, D#r three 
years a ~ull'< n-r from "all Rin-ui;: Ii lo!i**uml upon 
«ii allJtck of Kr\ .'ij*el;t>. t*#r v\ !u< I I w- !**r a hmg 
t.iinc un-l*T mmiic.-ti treatment I plae.d hivm-H 
again in the hands of !!•<• phy-vians win# did, I have 
in# douht, all that could he don- < Mic thing is sure, 
however, 1 was none the hotter for all the medicine 
they gave me. The painful an I unsightiy disease 
made continual progress, until I began p> fear I 
should never get rid of it. 
Itv means oi one of thoM aeeidents ihal #'llen re- 
sult In SO much hif'sinvr I had mv attention railed 
to your FAYOPJTK KFMFDY, which I was t,.Id 
wouhl surely do me good. 1 used it, and within a 
much -horler time than I would have belit \i po> 
sill..'. 1 P '•'■IV.'. It |MTI!l'tlH'll[ ITIIV. 1 tin 11. \v per- 
fect 1 > tree from '-.id Rheum. What ;i *i111• *il thi> ! 
is, ai '1 how it place- your wonderful medicine in 
my opinion, you may guess at, lmt never know. I 
keep ii now constantly in the lemsc as a family i 
medicine Yours truly, MBs. DINAH PIIAIR 
Mrs. i'hair sometime -ince, when on a visit to i 
Kansu-, found a a-< of Salt Blieum, e.-uld not get 
FAVORITE REMEDY, sent to New Y-rk City I«-r 
it, an 1 cured the ease. 
f "i all di.-ea-c- of the Flood, Fiver. Kidneys, 
Bladder and Digestive Orguns, Dr. David Kenne- 
dy’s FAYOBITK BKMKDY, Bon.lout, V Y 
MALARIA. 
A- an anti malarial medicine 
lilt. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outlit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, and water. Favorite Remedy 
should always he within vntirnaeh. It expels ma- larial poisons, and i.- tin- Ii- i.revcntativc «.f chills 
Hint malarial fever in u.e vvoild. It K espeeia 11 v of- 
fered as a ti u.si worthy peeiti.- lor liieeureof Kidney 
and Liver eoinpl. mis.< oustipalion an.lall disorders 
arising from ai impure star. ot the l>:ood. To women 
W hosuffer from any <d the ill- peculiar to their n x Favorite Renn dv con-iantly proving itself an tin- 
failing friend a real hi.'-sing. Address the proprie- 
tor. I)r. D. Kenned V, Itoudout, N. Y. i&l bottle, (3 for 
#S, by all druggists. 
A CARD. 
THK subscriber, thankful to the people of Belfast 1 and vicinity for liberal patronage covering a 
period from 1S54 to the present time, announces 
that owing to the illness of his son Louis, who 
has been obliged to go elsewhere, lie is compelled 





OIL CLOTHES and 
WINDOW SHADES, 
at prices that will satisfy the public. Call and see 
for yourselves. 
ARNOLD HARRIS. 
Belfast, March 23d, 1885.—13tf 
Sr. B. Merrill 
THE BUND MEDICAL EXPERT. 
HAS retur ed to Belfast, and opened an office in the Belfast Opera House Building. Entrance 
on Beaver street, where he will attend to profes- 
sional calls. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 4 r. m. 
Belfast, March 10,1885.—Suiosll 
Seed it Down to Clever. 
SoN<; ANI) CHOKES. 
[Written for the Sagadahoc C* unty Pomona 
Grange l»v J. W. Lai g. 
Ti ne—Vankee Doo!>i.e. 
llo, Farmers on the Top-ham sands, 
( miie listen to our singing; 
Come learn to utilize your lands 
The mellow harvest bring.ng. 
11". Farmers on the Richmond clays, 
We’ll tell you over’n ovci 
The way to do these spring-time day 
.1 ust seed it dow n to clo\ er. 
Chorus—Seed it down, si ed it down, 
Seed ii down to clover : 
The sand, the clay, the witchy grass, 
Seed it down to clover. 
Tis line to clothe the sorry waste 
In rosy bloom most charming, 
’Twill furni-li forage tor the stock 
An’ help on dairy farming 
\nd autumn’s fruitage deck the scene 
With moving .rain all over, 
The tie! 1. will wear a darker green 
•lust seeded down to clover, 
horns—Plow it up, plow it up, 
Long and straight the furrow, 
The sand, the 'day, the witchy gra--, 
An’ pulverize il thorough. 
The kine will crop the fragrant bloom. 
The bee will sip it- -weetliess. 
The milk pail overflow i!.- brim 
In beauty and compiepme.-s. 
The swine will -how a rapid growth, 
The hens lay ova-r'ii over, 
Tt:c tarm pay b<*tpi’n ere before 
When -ceded lovvn to clover. 
Chorus—see.I it down, seed 1! down, 
Seed it down to lover. 
The <day, tin- -at;*!. tin- witch, grass. 
Seed it down t*» clover, 
c» -lover hath a wondrous power 
1" till the tanner’- poi k« t, 
11 is the magic kev ot -oil. 
Ain! -tire.. will im1" -k it — 
It rob» the vale in riche-t reen, 
I tint- the upland meadow. 
Adorti- the p:t-ture and the ti- I 
With riche-t light and -bad >w. 
I liorin—Plow it up. | low it up. 
Long ..nd straight the furrow, 
The -and. t' cl.a\ the witchy gra--, 
A nd pulveri/a it thorough. 
Then patron-, pray take up the -ong 
And ring the merry change-, 
\ ltd roll ibe gle. fni notes along 
Thro* homestead.-, t arms a nd grange-, 
’Till every man that holds the plow, 
\o' tm an- to farm a 1 over, 
si,all ■ ::!'-!! tin- truth ot thi- retrain 
In praise of noble clover. 
Chorus—seed it down, seed it dow n, 
scc.i it down ?o .-'..ver. 
Tim hold, tin- t> i-litre, the p'ad-ide, 
><-cd them i! >w t. to i"\ < r. 
Gems of Thought. 
I,ov* gives in-iglit and in-iglit often gives 
foreboding, '(i.-onr- Elioi. 
Tie y are b.tppy wlm-c natures sort with 
their \ orations. | Lord Paeon. 
1: puni-hment n a lie- not the mind and 
link tin will -upple, it harden* tin otl. nd.-r. 
Lock, 
The master i- respect, d according to the 
di-cn-timi and good breeding of his servants. 
< < name-. 
My heart lik* world about mecatne forth 
t., meet the -un.-him and thaw, d alter it- long 
\\ inter. ::n lng*-!o\v. 
Wickedne-- may pro-p, r for awhile, !tut at 
he lotig run lie that set- all kna » e- at work will 
pay them. [I/Estrange. 
Some men are -o eoviton-, as if they were to 
live forever: and others so profu-c. as if they 
wer- -to eh the next moment. [Aristotle. 
What must be -hall he; and tliat which is a 
in .-e—ity to him ilia: struggle- i- little more 
I halt a choice to him that i- willing. [S, neca. 
T •* t'er-on win, ha-a linn trust in tin Sn- 
1 it »•. ,* Pcing •- powerful in iii- power, vvi-e by 
hi- v. isdom. hap] y by hi- happin- -. Addison*. 
1'h- re i- some help for all the di f*,- of *t 
nine, for if a man cannot attain to the length of 
hi- wishes, he may have his remedy by cutting 
ol them short, r. [Cowicy. 
Witty Mr. Travers. 
>0M K Of ill! (,<>(>D 1 HINDS SAID 1$ Y J 11 
MW YOKK IIltOKKK. 
A story told about Mr. \\ in. K. Travers in 
Brooklyn n i t to a > nit then* to attend ih" 
w •d»l ing of the la tight *t of a friend, who 1 i v» d 
in Montague stn t. It was hi- tirst \ i-it in the 
neighborhood, and after he had ascended the 
stairs half way up the lull from the ferry, he 
went astray in Montagu- terrae- and was at 
length ‘-"ini Me I to ask for d'reotioiis. 
“I desire to reach M Montague street,*’ !.< 
-aid a pass, |--h'. W i 1! you b-he k-kind 
enough t-- s — j * on! :n- w-w,iv?" 
-ci ir«- :.g ; ic w r-vvrong w -wav, “was 
the snot-ring reply. “That i* 31-Montague 
sine!" 
A e y < u ni-niaking fun of m-iin in-mimiek- 
i'-g m-in- ?" 1 a\e: s ask- <!. *i rn. ■. 
“N-uo. I assure <»u. *ir." the other replied, 
w i'h all ilti-- haste : r« pair an appar-nt :aek ot 
i-'ood manners. “1-1 am b-hadly al-lhet-tlleted 
will an o!i-s; ni---st rtn-i i.-u of s pet •eh.’* 
**W||\ d-loli*! Volt g-get cured?*’ T aVel's 
a-keij. vvidi mischief in hi- eves. **(;-go n. 
l»r.- -and\ou*|| g-gei <•- u < d. l>d-n*! um 
sec how w. ;; 1 talk? II- -cur- -I 111-in 
M-n with gigantic schemes have -might him 
time and again. One. he w as appealed' lo h\ a 
g- lideii.an who Want'd Jo sell nuile. ||- 
'‘iiow.-d all the reports, ami he had taken >1.- 
boo.uon out of the mine. He v\ i* willing lo *. 
ih* property for a M.m eoiisi-k i.-tbiy as, thai 
t lie alii -1111! produced. 
*'It you ha-ha-in*! taken «1: t li-i lliim nil! I 
think 1 wo'ii-l ta-: k< ! i n,iu« Tr.i v n s re- 
spond' -i. 
11' had hi* ad\ nt lire* a! She democratic -nii- 
•■in -n will'll nominated < i- m llane.»--k fur 
Ih- k nt. ! h- da\ alb r ih- n--minalion Mr. 
! lav *. w hih w a iking Up a st reel, was accost- 
-I by a stranger vv ho w a* ear; y ing more liquor 
ilian w as g.| f.,r him. and h el a i-• -\ of « igafs 
tinder one arm. 
">■->! Are y oi.i lIaii--*-k man?** was the 
grt et ing. 
“V *. l*m a H-lIaiw-ek man.** Travers r-- 
plit d. 
"W* i. is'* dune-! Itn ky for you. lake a 
cigar: tley'ic ti r*i-i ate *. I'm working for 
niv aieii-lai--. 1 mi. an working both way*, 
too." 
Accepting the ci.ar without tl i:* Tiav- 
< r* w a k« «i --ii. '-ni h-ai ing a mu h. bind, 
turned and looked ba-k. II a W tile HalJco. U 
man pounding » itiz- n* who did not happen lo 
he for his ainlidate. 
“Tiem." Travers *;>i-l afterward in describ- 
ing’ -he in ilnt. “I b-btgan ;<i uu- st-st and 
b-b.-i Ii ways .j vv- w -rk ing.'* 
T Ao la | for 11- 111;. < lew*, tile hallki r. a IV 
I'e'-or-1. l! !| • b. n a In'Jtien! l)-ia*t of .\1 r. 
• lew* that lie i* a st l!-maiie mm. Travers 
heard him <»n one oe- a*iou. and iu.m-•diaielv 
dropped into a *orl <-t revery with id* eve’s 
fixed on M r. dew s's bald pat e. 
”W • Ii. what's tin m.alb r, Travers?** ('lew* 
asked somewhat impatiently. 
•11-Henry .** Traver* inquired. “d-di-iuT you 
*-*-*ay you w- if s- lt-ma-ie ni-iiian?*’ 
"Certainly : I made myself.” Clew s replied 
warmly. 
“Tien, when you were ab-h-out it. why 
1'-didn't you p-put m-niore h-h-liair on the t top 
of your li-head?" 
Tin* famous \ ainlerbilt bail < xeicised many 
-•■•nth men «m the question of eharacters and 
o*!nine* Mr ( lews w as in a quandary and 
he applied 1-• Tea vers for a suggest ion. I : ap- 
I ai'e«l that Ti avers had taken advantage of 
ids fri'lldiy relation*- with Walleck. Maples.ill 
and Allbey by sending inquiring friends to 
hem lor permission to,eject from their theatri- 
cal wardrobes. The story goes that the man- 
agers had mildly hinted UC1 ra\its that patience 
with the “fashionables” had ceased to he a vir- 
tue, and Travers was not inclined to favor any 
more. 
“Ciews.” In- said, after some reflect ion. “why d-don*t you sh-sh-ugjir-eoat ymir li-bead and 
g-go as a |»iil?” 
No doubt liis m >st severe remark touched on 
the reputation of a weil-known lawyer. While 
-landing at the window of his office Travers 
surprised several friends, who were chatting at 
one side, by a forcible exclamation. 
Here, ii*- mined quickly, and pointing 
across.the street: “There's ‘Slem’ B-Bnrlow 
with hi" h-hauds in his own p-poekcls.” 
Besides knowing how to rap others, Travers 
knows when he receives a rap. Going up low'll 
w iiti several brokers, Travers spied a man x-il- 
ing parrots in front of St. Paul's Church. 
“11-11 aid on, boys,*' he said, mysteriously, 
“we'll have sour fun.” 
Hailing the p-.rroi-seller and indicating one 
“f the liirds, Travers asked : “C-Can that p-par- 
rot t-lulk ?” 
“Talk?” the man replied, with a contempt- j 
uoiis "iieer. “It he e.tn't talk better than you 
can I'll wring his blasted neck.*’ 
“C-( ome on, b-bo\s,“ Travers called out: 
“this f-fun is p-post poned lint ii aunt her d-d ay.” 
Somebody said l<» Bill Travers the oilier day. 
“ll seems to me \i>u stutter more since yon 
have lived in New York than you did when Von 
lived in Baltimore.” To which Mr. Travers 
seiitentioti"ly replied, “Of ,-e-e-eourse 1 do. 
b-b-bigger town.” [New York'Times. 
Every Man Can be a Poet. 
II UK WILL SIM PLY PLANT HIS TKKK ON 
“A It BOH DAY." 
'Tin* tree may outlive tin* memory of more 
than one of those in whose honor they were 
planted. But if it is something to make two 
; blades of grass grow where only one wasgrow- 
! ing, it is much more to have been the occasion 
of the planting of an oak which shall defy 
twenty scores of w inters, or of an elm which 
"hall eanop) with its green cloud of foliage half 
as many general ions of mortal immortalities. 1 
have written mam verses, but the best poems I 
have produced are the trees 1 planted on the 
hillside which overlooks the broad meadows, 
scalloped and rounded at their edges by loops 
of the sinuous liousatonic. Natureiinds rhymes 
for them in the reclining measures of the sea- 
sons. Winter strips them of their ornaments, 
and gives them, as it were, in pro"C translation, 
and summer n clothes them in all the splendid 
phrases of their leafy language. What are these 
maple" and beeches and birches but odes and 
idyls and madrigals? What are these pines and 
firs and spruces but holy hymns, too solemn for 
the many-hued raiment of their gay deciduous 
neighbors? ****** 
When we plant a tree, we are doing what we 
can to make our planet a more wholesome and 
liappierdwelling-place for those who come after 
us, if not for ourselves. As you drop the seed, 
as you plant the sapling, your lett hand hardly 
knows what your right hand is doing. But na- 
ture knows, and in due time the power that 
sees and works in secret will reward you open- 
ly. You have been warned against hiding 
talent in a napkin: but if our talent takes the 
form of a maple-key or an acorn, and your 
napkin is a shred of the apron that covers “the 
lap of the earth,” you may hide it there, un- 
blamed; and when you render in your account, 
you will fiud that your deposit has been draw- 
I ing compound interest all the time. [Oliver 
I Wendell Holmes. 
“Mothers Should Note This." 
l it'lor this caption an old physician writes to a 
Cincinnati Medical Journal, that in view of the 
fact that people living at a distance from cities are 
frequently obliged to resort to cough mixtures al 
ready put up for use, they should provide them 
selves with only such remedies as are known to be 
free from opiates, poisons and narcotics; thus 
avoiding not only danger, but even fatal results. 
Hr recommends the recently discovered Red Star 
Cough Cure which analyses' and tests by various 
Hoards of Health proved to be purely vegetable as 
well as prompt, effective and entirely harmless. 
The principal instrument of music in China is 
tin tom-tom. The principal instrument of music 
in America is the Tom-cat. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
(od Liver Oil, with Hypophosphltes, 
Especially Valuable for Children. 
Hr. J. R. FkavSEU, Memphis, Tenn., says: ‘‘I 
have used Scott’s Emulsion for many years, and 
regard it as a valuable medicine for the diseases 
of adults, for infants teething, and broken down 
systems in children. 
They say the only soldiers who were not affected 
by the sand winds of the Soudan were those who 
had worked in grocery stores. 
Hr. >eth Arnold's Sugar Coated Bilious Pills tin. | 
< quali d tor costiveness, jaundice, liver troubles, j 
When are you going to take those skates off:" 
a-k' d a ladv w ho w as tired waiting for her daugh- 
ter. "I don’t know, mamma; about next fall 1 
think. 
Doctors! 
«>f all the different schools in the country, have 
tlmu-ands die every year id’ Bright’s disease of the 
Kiducx who e.mld lie living to day if they had us- 
ed >uiiihur Biiters. They are unequalled in the 
world t ail iiUea.-es of the kidneys. Xttr Haven j 
I'mon. 2wl8 
Voting Hopeful (to his sister)—I say, Nell, pass ! 
me 1 lie hutier. Nell (in a lone of sisterly repoof)— J 
I: what. Johnnie: Johnnie (goaded to despera- j 
lion bv the delay —If you can reach it. 
A Man’s Thanks. 
A well known business man of Wilmington, V 
writes to express hi.- thanks for the benellt 
whirl- !ii" wife has derived from the use of Mrs. 
Piukhnii.'' Vegetable Compound. “It is with 
pleasure," in say s, “that ! write to express to you 
m> gratitude for the relief and beneiit your Vege- 
ta' ’•1 h < ompound has been to tin w ile, w bo has been 
troubled v\ith ulceration and a tumor weighing 2*a 
pound", "o tin* doctor said. She lias been under the 
treatment ot the doctor for six > ears. Finally he said 
In cou it: do nothing for her, that she would die in 24 
hour" Then 1 commenced using your Compound. 
A -ion a" "lie commenced taking ii she commenced 
geunig better and now* she can attend to her domes- 
tic affairs as well a> .-lie ever could.” 
”l»o you understand how to take care of child- 
ren:” asked Mr.". Crittenden. “Yes, indeed 1 does, 
mum. I ink care oba little young chile for mo’ dan 
t ivi nty yeahs.” 
Hr. "eih Arnold’" >oothing and Quieting Cor- 
dial for children. Recoin mended by mother- and 
nurses. 2’»e. 
"Pa,” -aid young Sevenoff. “what is a whisky 
>ii eight:" “Whisky ‘s trail:” repeated old Seven- 
off; “crookedness, my son, crookedness.” 
Hr. Seth Arnold’s Cough Killer is a sure and safe 
renu dy for Coughs, Cold", Diphtheria and Pneumo- 
nia. He tore the public to years. Has saved thou- 
old- of lives. 2.V., aoe. and $l.t»0 per bottle. Try it. 
"Ni «• man, Jones.” “Ah, well, perhaps so.” 
"Yes, nice man; great penetration." “Indeed:” 
••'i es lie’s in the artesian well business.” 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
I e I lest Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, 
v" re", Cher", '-all Rheum, E'ver Sores, Tetter, 
d h 1 Han ;.-, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin 
Eruption--, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
I’e'iuircd. it is guaranteed to give perleet satisfac- 
tion. money refunded. Prii e 2a ••cuts per b..\- 
For sale by Rirhard H. Moody. 
A Virginia man by the name of Green has 
married a Miss Appel. Their offspring will prob- 
ably go by the name of Green Appels. 
When von are troubled with di/ziiuu.s, your ap- 
petite dl gone, and you feel bad generally, take a 
t'-w do-. of Dr. Henry Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters, 
and you will be surprised at the improvement in 
>' iir Hidings. Every bottle warranted to give 
-atisfaction. 
.id a hot.- | m in of f,u ye ars, “my mother gavr 
iia- Downs’ Elixir for ‘oughsand colds when I was 
a bo\ 
Rheumatism is quickly cured hy Using Arnica A 
Oil Liniment. lml.i 
I'll hi- off on a whaling expedition ; come and see 
h«- blubber, said the old man, as lie pulled the pin 
“‘it ", tiipants and started after his >oung son. 
Hale's Honey th grc .• Cougi. .■ure.2:c.,50c.&$l 
€;!piiiiV sulphur }.< A beam ifies, 25c. 
C.ernianC'ornRemoa er k "s corns :v- Bunions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Ida k and Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s TootRaelie tlrops are In 1 Minute,25c 
Dean s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 60c. 
1 y rT 
°ii. why simuld the spirit of mortal he proud? 
Idn is no definite < nson in the world for it un- 
it he ili.it he has hum-hugged his wife into 
thinking li en- Isn't anotln. r man in the world like 
him. 
\ ('AKIL -To all who are suffering from error- 
and indiscretions oi youth, nervous weakness, ear- 
ly decay. loss ,-f manhoMil, Ac.. 1 will-end a recipe 
rial wili.-ureyou, LULL OK ( llAUhl). This great 
''■•tin- ly was discovered hy a missionary in >outh 
Aun riea. >eml -elf-addressed enveiope to Rkv. 
.J<isi:rn T. Inm vn, Station I), yew York. lyriii 
Lillie tiri "lily ciiild, —“I'm so glad, lran.mn I 
•1 ss'l live all the lime at grandma’s.'' Mamina— 
\\ n\. my dear?" J.ittie girl—“Well, it must he 
s ■ dull there without me.” 
"it 1 u_■!i on Bats" h ars out Rats, Mice. l.V. 
“Rough on t onis" lor Corns, Bullions. 1.1c. 
f on pi op 1 •• Wells’ Health Renewer” restores 
I"-:, tn and vigor, cures dyspepsia, Ac. #1. 
L null on Toothache,” instant relief, l.le. 
L .dir- who would retain freshness and vivacity 
don't lai! to try Well’s Health itenevver.” 
*• I'.iudu; paiha,” great Kidney and uriuarv cure. 
i- roartics, ant-, bed-bug.-, rats, mice, cleared 
■ lit hy “Rough oil Rat .” 1.1c. 
"It »ugh on ( oughs,” troches, 1.1c., liquid, *2-V. 
For children, .-i »w in dcvclopm lit, puny and 
deiica.le, u-e “Wells’ Health Renewer.” 
“Bough mi Dentist” l ooth Powder. Try it. 1.1c. 
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debility 
cur 1 hy “Wells' H aitn Renewer." $i. 
M *th *r swan’s Worm Syrup, for feverishness 
worm-, con-tip.t'ioi. ta-tcies-. 2.1c 
"tinking, irritation, all Kidney and 1'rinary mm- 
plaint mired by Burhil-puib.t." .si. 
\ .j sw> at-, I'evr, chilis, m tlaria, dyspepsia 
cured ic “Wells’ Health Rem-war.” 
.My liii-hainI (writes a lady) is three times the 
man since u-ii.g “Wells:’ Health Renewer.” 
It you are tailing, broken, worn out and nervou-, 
‘use W lls’ lL altli Renewer.” $1. 
I’l'-valen-e .-I Kidm-y complaint in America; 
4linen.i-paib.t” i- a quick, complete euro. *1. 
A wealthy old West e ider with a pretty daughter 
has i.. uglit some hand grenades, for u-e when a 
spark ha- begun t«* develop into a llaine. 
(0\SIMPTIO.\ (TBEIL 
\ii ol^, physician, retired from practice, hav ing 
l.ad plac. t in his hand- hy an Last India mission- 
ary the lormula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
liroi.eiiitc, atarrii, Asthma and all throat and 
Lang A flections, also a positive and radical cure 
b-r N. iw.-iis Debility and all Nervous Complaint-, 
after hav iug tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousand.- of eases, lias felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated hy this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will -end freed charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in Herman, French or Knglish, with full 
iircct’.iiis tor preparing and using. Sent hy mail 
by nd-lre.-sing with stump, naming this paper, W. 
A. NnVKs, 11'.' Power's mock, Rochester, A. 
*2»iteow42 
\ W ilnut Hill girl is mad with a down town 
drug clerk because when she asked him for some- 
tiling t" hang her hair with he told her they didn’t 
ke* p curry-combs. 
A WEALTHY FARMER’S 
RELIABLE TESTIMONY. 
Take special note of the following history of a very 
interesting case. 
Near the thriving village of Dundee, a few miles 
w( -t of that queen of the lakes of central New 
York, Seneca, lives Mr. Daniel Supplec, a gentle- 
man of about Tn years. Mr. supplee owns a verv 
large, and highly cultivated farm, which has for 
many years had the enviable reputation of being 
iia-no-i u hi hi uiai MTinni. r.ver\ ni'|i nc plains 
MM-ais to thrive, ami his advice is much sought by 
younger and less experienced farmers. “About 
t\V" years ago,” Mr. Supplee writes, ”1 sutTered 
from a very severe attack of Diabetes. It reduced 
me in llc.-h so that I was only skin and bones, ami 
my skin was shrivelled and wrinkled badly, my 
line contained such a large percentage of sugar 
that when it was spilled the sugar would erystalizc 
so as to make a coaling plainly visible. Mv life 
was despaired of by my family and physicians. 
( omtneueed using Hunt’s | Kidney and Liver] 
liKMKhV at this stage of my sickness, and I im- 
proved steadily and was cured, and am now able to 
again pcrsonallv superintend the manag<‘iuent of 
my extensive farming operations. Hunt’s [Kid- 
ney and Liver | Kkmkdy is a grand medicine for 
Diabetes and all Kidney Troubles.” 
A gentleman hearing of these facts and wishing 
to know further of the matter for himself, wrote to 
Mr. ( K. M«-Lean, a large Dry (roods Merchant 
and (iroeer, of Dundee, and a man of great integ- 
rity and worth, asking for information in the 
matter. He received the following reply. 
Dundke, N. V., Jan. 3rd, ’S.j. 
Dear Sir: Yours of ‘2ml iust. at band this morn- 
ing. 1 would say that 1 think the use of Hunt’s 
Kidney and Liver] Kkmkdy in Mr. Dan’l Sup. 
pice’s ease certainly saved his life, lie was going 
down very fast previous to its use, and began to 
show an improvement soon after he began to take 
the K' liiedy. Mr. VV. B. Whightman, Wholesale 
O nicer, Providence, It. I. is also knowing to all the 
facts in Mr. Supplee’s ease. Yours trillv, 
(J. P. MuLKAN. 
WEST SHORE R. R„ CONDUCTOR. 
New Yohk, January *23, 1H85. 
HI NT’S KKMKDY CO., 
tiKNTLKMENHaving lieen afflicted with a se- 
vere attack of Kidnev trouble, which disabled me 
from my business, I was persuaded by a friend on 
the train to try Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Kkm- 
kdy, as be recommended it in the highest possible 
terms as a sure cure for Kidney Diseases and all 
troubles of the Lrlnary Organs. I began to im- 
prove rapidly soon aftei 1 commenced taking the 
Remedy and it lias cured me, besides as I believe 
saving me from a long sickness. 1 have frequently recommended Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Kkm 
EDI to my afflicted friends and its use lias al 'ay s 
resulted in restoring them rapidly to health. 1 
deem it a duty as well as a privilege to recommend 
so good and reliable a medicine as I have proved 
Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy to be. 
Yours, W. W. C. MEREDITH, Conductor, 
N. Y. W. S. It R. 
Finishers Wanted 
-AT- 
APPLY AS ABOVE. tfl5 
Colts for Sale ! 
The subscriber has for sale two band. 
I 'IXs some »nd valuable colts. One is a IIA M- 
\ I ETONIAN five years old and fifteen 
■ 1« ■ * hands high. The other is a COOPER 
colt, four years old and fifteen bands high. Both 
are promising horses and will be sold at a bargain. 
W. E. MARSH. 
Belfast, April fi, 1885.—tf!5 
PROMPT, SAFE, SURE 
Cure for fougii*. foul?., ami other Throat I s*u«l laiii^ A HW f iouw. 
Tin */!,V ,:,N •' 1 1>KI — »1' AM Dkai.kks. ,  "s v I If • o. r, Mar.lan.l. t S. 
F ^  ^  0 ii S 
J g ^ 1malc% 
r ¥V ijfe \ J&fotm* 
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i J WlitlT£ TOpi | 
MAN"! '< ITF.i' RV 
MONUMENTAL BRONZE COMPANY, 
BRIDGEPORT, CORN. 
A. E. CLARK & CO., 
High St-. Near Phoenix House, 
MAN! K iCTl'Hr.KS AND UK U.I.llS IN 
Marble Monuments, Tablets, 
Common Headstones & Marble Shelves. 
AfiFMS MOM'MKMAL RHO>ZK TO. I 
.‘•ample* ean be s«*t-n a! our shop I * % ail w 11 ra’I. It 
not euuvenient to call <lrop us a line air! we will 
conn* ami see you. ti 17 
Belfast, April 1 <*, 
-Till', 
H AS .11 STfKKTl KNEO FHOAI BOSTON WITH ALL 
LATEST STYLES! 




Which he will make up in the LATEST STALES 
for all who nil! ulve him a trial, ( all and see 
him and he ‘.till srive >ou a good lit and fair 
prices. 
hon't fovyvt tin jihtce. Siyn of 
PRIEST THE TAILOR, 
Cor. Main anti High Sts., Belfast. Mo. 






If you want a lish of any kind call mi 
M. R. K^OWLTO^, 
who kt ops eoii-lant'w on ham: all kinds. 
FRESH, SALT & PICKLED FISH. 
Also all kind- of 
Cdif uni floods, Tobacco «( ('it/ftrs. 
Al-o have charge of >i tide in re r ot Market, 
where von can -land v.-nt li- r-e t.l'1-.N 
Fee.], hav and gran T'N’KN I Y FiYh .•-•id-. 
To Out of Town Trade: 
I I -hail run in ear! thr nigh l-elne-n;. >• ar.-iuont. 
i I.il.erty, Mor.tville. >e ir-pml, Mock: saainilm 
and M uiro.a week. (>rd«r- tak- u ■ n 1 mi.; 
promt !\ tilled at n ti k» t pi ices. 3mla 
m. /;. /t voi/ z/ro v. 
\e\l door to Conn House, t Imrcli st., Ueilasi, Me. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
For Safe (ft Auction. 
\s I hav recently hanged my hu-im 1 -ball -ell at put- d<- auction n itnrdav :i. mid 
nay ot Mav. 1 at .m- .<-k in tie tern.. 
j my place -ituate I in *-.mth lirook.-, emi-i-t.ng ot a 
| -lory and a halt ieui-i-, ell an I -t ia! 1 ciineetod. thoroughly built, lini-hed and p tinted, -tai l.- :>o\;>r. 
! with e.ip'da and ooubiot paint.-. Fvten-ion o.. 
1 
norm side. I"\l". -tor.mi- -in-d. FT\t". Tie. re i- 
living water in both I. and -table, about 
two acre- of ni..- land, with om- hundred and 
twenty-live apple tree-all grafted, mostly winter 
fruit, pear tree-, grape vim urrant-, etc. Thi- is 
a very ultraetivi -land, on a good road eight milr- 
from lielfa.-t, and 1 miles from l.rook- village, 
and 20 rods from post otliee, school li.m-e, -lore-, 
etc. Also live tore.- ot wood and tillage land, 
about one half mile from sain building-, wiii- li 
will he sold with or without ti;.- plaet- a-desire I. 
Would exeliange t.>r a place in i-t. Il stormy 
tie- sale wiil i.e po.-tponed one week. 
II AS. I 'll VHY. Aue’t. •!. 1. WATT-. 
Helfasl, April 22, 1 -2a 17 
Thackambau, 3603. 
Bay Horse. Foaled June. 1876. 
Sired by Hidcon, IF*. H\ Ry-dyks g—bw(Ts llaml.lt -Ionian, |o. Fir-t ham l-v IMrigo, 
v 1 / 3 11a. Tile winner of tin-2 I -1;iiii«• n race 
at Slain.- Mate Fair in 1>M, obtaining a public 
record of 2.41. Has shown trial- over lialf-imie 
track in 2 31 ‘4 ; earrie- no toe-weight, hi- -Ime- 
weighing 1P4 »/.. each when taken o*l' al ter trntlin_- 
at State Fair. Will -land t<-r service at out- -table 
on NOimiFOlM' AYKNI K. 
TKRMS :—$25 to Insure: Season, $15: $10 
down at tint- of llrst service. 
(i«>o<t pasturage and Maiding tm- mure- from a 
distance, at reasonable rates. Alt ae.-ideals and 
escapes at owners’ risk. 
MUDGETT BROS. 
Belfast, Mare.!i :to, ISS"».—tf!4 
Book Binding! 
rJ'l11K Mthseriber lias taken charge of the B > •: X. Binder} in Belfast and \ii-lnity and elub- 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
leTGIYE ME A CAl.l.. 
PHINEAS El 15 15 V. 
Belfast. Feb. >s, 1SSI.—!ltf 
UNDERTAKING ! 
UVKRYTH INti in tliis line prompt l\ and thorough. 
Ij ly attended to. Night or Stinda;. foil- answer 
ei at R- 11. ('()< )>1 B.V, on North port Avenue, or at 
.J. L. shKKl’KR’S, at foot of s<|uarc. 
CASKETS of all grades and all sizes emiMantlv mi 
hand. A large assortment «d ROBES AM) BIRIAL 
HABITS of all kinds and prices. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs of oven doerip. 
tiou procured on short notice an 1 .it very low prices. 
ft«"\Ve always guarantee perfect sati-I;m!ion in 
everything in this line. l vrT 
B. n. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main St.. Belfast. 
Send Money by A mrrirnn 
press Co. Money <)filers. 
Receipts given. Money refunded it Orders an* 
lost. Sold at all otlires of tin fompanv. I’ayalde 
at <5,500 places. Bales To $5-5c.: Si 10 sc., $20 
1 Or.; $30-12c; $40 15c.; $50 20c. Jmi.. 
Mrs. M. R. Knowlton 
i Wisheu to announce that she is prepared to do 
33 ressmaKing 
at reason able rates. Also Stamping of alt kinds of 
Embroidery a specialty. No. 2 ELM ST BEET, 
Next house above the Academy School House. 
Belfast. April 0, IS>5 — 3m 15 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 




ANNUAL SALES, 50,000 TONS. 
1 his old and reliable 
Fertilizer, which has I 
been on the market for I 
eighteen years, is un- | 
surpassed tor w on 
Farm, harden. Lawn, 
or Flower Bed. It is a 
complete manure, rich 
in all the necessary ele- 
ments. The Farmer 
who plants bis crops, 
looking to the mom v | 
ithey will return, find j 
[ that every dollar'- ! 
worth of 
SOLUBLE 
PACIFIC GUANO | 
applied to I hr -nil, repays its rust inane til;.!■•ver. 
Ti\ il and hr ctMivinrrd. Pamphlets with t• -n 
inoniahs, etc., in-warded frrr. Il tin r- is ,r< ! •• ii 
a^ent in vuur vicinity, address 
GLII>Di :> ( I 1M IS. 
iien’l Selling Agents, Boston. Mass. 
-FOR SALE HV- 
L. A. KXOH I/ro Y. />V//V/.W. I 
< <>l{ \ I'OHTJI. Tliorn<lil:<. 
n. m. in inn. ( nHii- 
V. MI Ii It I I IS ii riih nm. 




For Mile at the old stand of 
L. A. KNOWLTON, 
Foot of Main Si., Belfast, Me. mil' 
Tim farm km>u n a- Ml l.l> 
>T.\ I’E1>' : arm, -a a > in >u an 
ville, i milt- fr-nu p *-i "Hi'v b- 
said tow ii. and eo\ eriiu an .a mi «• t 
mm hundred acres, wih hi- -"id on 
rca-onable terms if applied for soon. 'Mid farm i- 
well watered, having three ur!!-, one of wine!, 
NI! V K K fails, he.-ide a viug water in pa-' nv Tv. 
orchards, one ot which i- >nie_ -n I ie 
luiildiiig-are I deated near the -andre t the tarn; 
and ron-i-t ot •>;.(• and onc-haif shay main hou-e 
an led with -table attached, audtu-. i. m-- so -Hint- 
ed tint stork ran be turned from barn yard into 
pa-lure without driving. The tanning to-.I n. 
si-timc of a Walter A Wt.od’s one imr-e no\\:>_ 
machine, nearly new, one Tliomas bay rake, <• 
grocery wagon, cart, dray, huekbo ir ai d oiiic 
articles. Also two rows, one vole I’.v" y ur- old 
-let r-, one two year- old colt, sheep and In us. The 
above named stock an i farming will sold 
if farm i- -old. Mr Edwin < hanm and -n, 
Eibbeu- II.. bought the harm in tbt mnmer ■ >: I— 
'i.d thoroughly repaired tin* hou-e ami -t.»i.If. Mr. 
1 ibheu- II. died la-! fall. Mr. E Iwiu oeu and 
wife iteing obi and out of health are p. .r at- of 
-oiling. The above property is situated i a aoo.| 
tow n and peaceable neighborhood, and -ati-fuenn 
terms will be made. For further particular- in 
I Hire of EDWIN < DAMN ,m tin 1 rm, 
* >r V. E. N1CKE1NIN, Swauville M.:i-. 
"u anville, April 1:1, 1 >>."». -HI 
I 
THE PEOPLE'S TEA CO^ 
Gix'eatcays? prcmiumsto tin so fomiia r.bs for the 
t- f ■ irTMAS.c. it (H'FI.IN./ r.T ■'!,./ 
Toil f >VD. Li11 ncare, Watcht.<\t M 1U i’i I I 1 
Si; IS i-Ui.r. (ISl Ikio SI'2 
IHKOHATl HTI \ SI is « r.il ; 
v. S|.'> §dN Sl iTI \V1MH\U 
SWlssWATt Ills SIN 
HAAU Moss Hose Tea Sets of II p 
AY kite lbhincr Sets of 10(1 pi vsv. sgo r- 
c.- rs. iseii'.i yen e -md m« ■■ ci t ,.i-p.y wh 
will mail yu. ]:• c .-••r.pE-to 
I'r. mium and l*:i •• last. lM-lnP! : : \ o n, 
164 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, MAINE, 
fiteow 14 
Tg \8& S'SN liAUll l HIMUS's M»>s. 
Established lb29t NEV. YOKli. 
THE TH ADE Si 1’1‘j.l ED 111 
A. A. IIOAVKS .V < <>.. 
Main and High Sts., Belfast, Me. >l! 
O. PfiuRCt 8t CO.’S 
■ I 
» 
ere r, .Jupi.-fd of the best; Zinc and 
Lea ; pigments, ground m Pure Li ■■ 
3 ed 0,1 to tin-eon.-i-geney to use uic 
1hu brush. Their great ft amess and 
dnuily of Lady forms a firm glossy sui fa e, nmre 
dural.de and jicnnanent in color than can be pro* 
lim- al by any process of hand mixing. 
Every package is sold under our positive guaran- 
tee of purity .a"-5 to ic-paint any job upon whan it 
Las been usta aad failed to do good service, 
I or sale bj A. t. Bl'IUb-.w, ,2 Main fit., HeliaM. 
•an 12 
LUNCH ROOM ! 
i I have Tip a Lunch Boon will 1 my gr n Im-im -, in tiie .-tore joi •n.-ri'. ■ 
| e 11 pied by Eli Cook, first d"»r am.ve TU-d-eum ! budding. 
Lnncties or Meals from 7 A. M„ In b.:»0 1*. \! 
Hot Tea and follVe tor farm' rs ulm bring llteir 
In in*lies. 
ff^l’rires t" -Hit the times. Cali and ee me. 
EDWIN FROST. 
Belfast, l- b. ii, 1 
Dr. F.P. Hiohols, 
Sl ll(.i ()\ IHVl'IM. 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Ni< hols, 
Senrsport. Maine 





the best pos- 
sible forms. ,, 
Proven by 
the actual ex- 
perience o t 
twenty-f o u r 
years to be 
1 THE BEST. £ 
v:if- 'Phosphate' 3 
Wo guarantee tin* inainf sn--• «»f its iiigti m •« nail particulars. Stale 
Chemists’ valuations arc* being lar ly ad\eri.i -cl. S- me ■ Private* Analyses 
Special Samples, while others are i in (i which i. •• h hi. her trade' 
value's were, used < Mhers c an best ho < \eh d 1 !'••• •• who :i■ 1 > < j• n• them l 'h 
publishes such as best suit< his pun> >■ {’< !i '• vi !i «• ■ •» siauding <• f iheii v. i; 
reejuire this sort *• I bolstering perhaps hut lJraellry’s PI Suit sold on its Own 
Intrinsic Merits. I Icing the 1 Jest in the Mark 1, i. i- uee.« r .1 n d as the Stand- 
are 1 ol comparison, which is the.* best ev idence <.| n> Acknowledged Superiority 
V-.',1;.!!;,,. 3RADLEY FERTILIZER COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS 
For Sale by A. A. HOWES & CO., Belfast. 
jnnmiMiE 
"* E&rsxrsSJr* I iHi!ii!!S1Bi4§Efa EwU "['r^,';™:.. 
03-CURES-Diphtheria. H (fa O H CURES Catarrh, Choi- CTP.'.,p’.-A“th!na' ,?.«•'>• ■ K RBI H EjBfifH Ha iSON H er» Morbus. Dysfiitei v, ohttls. Meuraluut. Rhett- ■ g HbH Ej HESH |,i3 BffiH U Cbroirc DiurrSma, Kiit- 
E!K=ifi,.,.b0“ I 1III | Ilf! a ill | 
fe5s«,«"^cou“h- 1 *•s i°s»ico- 
for INTERNAL 
_ 
XLTsTZD EXTERNAL USE. 
PARSONS’ .-SSPOSYL. PILLS 
1? o^elS^TUor^K?ICK'.Ht??AD4CnE- Biliousness, and all LTV Ell and BOWEL Complaints. MALARIA, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases .ONE PILL A DOSE). For Female t a .plaints these Pil.s have no equal. “I find them a valuable Cathartic and Li < Pill. Dr. T. M Palmer, Monticello, Fla.” In my practice I use no other.-J. Dennison. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by mail lor 25 cts. in stamps. Valuable iuiormation FREE. 1. S. JOHNSON 6c CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of tin* n HI fri gg m ma p wa w — m h mm rm » 
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this 13 gA M & 0™ R B EH 3 Ifi Q fit iJf 
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition KB m Rfl 19 n M M | Be 1 v- M FI lyfl Uf Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable. ■■ Bn RH Rg n BIB 'm H ■■ 
Nothing oil Mart h will innke liensHl*f| ful Hu t] KTS H] B wH H EJfl H 
lav like Sheridan’s Condition I’ou H fj & iT§ Mm NL_ L PL„ $ W l\,a IjL 1 dor. Dose, one teaspoonfol to each pint of■ ■ ® <" * ■ » »HI lr few bJ K Ifi mm ESSEl ■ B 
foiat. It will also positively prevent ani cure Hoy Cholera. A*«\ S.. Id everywhere, or sent !>v mail for °r)c in 
PUICVETM p Li AI c D A stamps. Furnished in lanw < :uis. price $1.00; bv mail. $uu vnivIvCIl vrlULLnA, Circulars tree. i. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
lyr‘24 
A Dangerous Case. 
* * Hociikstkk, June 1, 1882. "Ten 
Years ago 1 was attacked with the most 
Intense and deathly pains in my back and 
— Kidneys. 
“Extending to the end of my toes and to my 
brain! 
“\\ liieh made me delirious! 
“From agony. 
“It took three men to hold me on my bed at 
times; 
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve me, but 
to n<> purpose. 
Mci'i'i' 11" am/ nf/iiy ojn<t i- .v 
“Had no ctleet ! 
“After two months 1 was given up to die! 
“When my wile 
heard a neighbor tel! what Hop Hitters had 
done for In r. -he at once got and gave me some. 
The tir.-t ilo-e eased my brain and seemed logo 
limiting hrotigh my system for the pain. 
Ih. -eceiid dose eased me so much that I slept 
> 11■ *111 -, -ometliing 1 had not done for two 
moi tli Hi ton* h use t live bottles, I was well 
:o*d at v rk a- hard a- any man eouid, for over 
: hr- e wei -k hui I worked too hard for my strength, 
ai < Hiking a h ard odd. I was taken with the nm-l 
:e uii and painful rheumatism all through my sys- 
tem ihat « w as known. 
••1 •>’ I tin- doctors again and after several ; 
wci Hr ei! lm- a nipple on erutches for life, 
a- the;, -aid. I nit a friend and fold him my case ; 
an I he d II".' Hiller- had cured him and would 
'•arc me I |*oi h* ■ at h'.ui, hut lie was so earnest I 
u a- indm ed io use them again. 
In less than lour weeks 1 threw away m> ; 
crtilche- at.d went • wrk lichtlv and kept on 1 
U'ing the Hith-rs t'O* tiv ■■ weeks, until I bee one as 
well a :• man i\ing, an ! has •• been so f >r six 
It ha- also eiip d my uiv. who bad man sj.-k 
for \tar-: and ha- !>■ pt her and my children. 
well and healthy wit!i from two to three hot- 
> i' p' r y a:. rim <• t- tm i. I I,, In- sick at all j if thesi bi; o > n It-' d. d. .1. Hl.KK. Ex-1 
Sup- v\ i-or. 
1‘liat ..r i»i\ :i!i< 1 wiE 
! ! 
“Mot her! 
“< >r daughter 1 
“t 'll in made t he picture of health! 
“s1. it ii a !• w butt ic- «.f Hop Hitt* r- ! 
•• Ii', 
Nos. wE iiout a Hu a. r.. d irr- a Hop- 
•hi t e w i its- I a bi "him ail tec vile, poisonous 
stall' w itli **11on" of “Hop-" in their name. 
i 3 1 9 
|.Never vanes, does rot contain 
lone particle cf the adultera- 
S 
1 
I turns used to reduce the cost of 
] PURE GOODS 
j But DOES possess the FULL 
| VALUE of every Legitimate 
| Washing Quality, which gives 
lit every advantage over Soaps 
iof doubtful character; practi- 
'eaily recommended by other 
?manufacturers in imitating it. 
'None should be deceived,how- 
jever. as the word WELCOME 
4 and the Clasped Hands are 
I stamped on every bar. 
thjL. HTUH IHIMIHd 1 1 
1 ; 
with a rem , -dythatL ^ | safe and reliable, Bjj| j 
leaving \ p,en in con- gkjl 
l- tant use [n in thou- 
sands ol * families in 
this State fo? over thirty "ear 
true L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters 
remedy, and it stands to-day u: 
in the cur of DYSPEPSIA, LIVER 
COMPLAINT, SICK HEADACHE, 
constipation, colds, and ca- 
tarrh AL A FFECT IONS. Beware 
of a w rthless mutation put up in the 
same shaped bottle. The true ,k L. F.” 
ATWOOD’S BITTERS bear the large 
sg-ci re} register I rade-markj- 
N r> a $ I AK 
1;. I' l*i 
ru. 
'.rzxrsJSa 
EENBY, JOHNSON & LORD, 




For It he inn ft 'ism, JS curalgia, 
iCrtnn/>s, rains, Faclatche, 
|sciatic,:, ilarnr. and Scalds, 
(Jflruises, Frostetl Feet ,f- liars, 
Eand ait other Fa ins and .Aches. 
* A safe. sare. and effectual 
reined;/ for Cat t/s, Strains, 
Scrat it. Sores, <(V.. on Ilorses. 
V/ e trial win. j-rn ■ Us merits. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Bold everywhere. 
1 !■• > »\\ 
LADIES! CCFCC'CV 
p'■ \o.i .-it >*Mir IfiiicB. Out* \\"rk C 11!r.i-aiil, 
lull, .. 111:: a in 1 popu’.-ir. tain -1 < 1 m 
N 
'A «• 'I .\ I •.*1 i• r- and tin mu-I 1 fill*.* V 
‘A •*! is Mil * 1»i! *! i 1111. SiMH-1 f'T 
1 1 .■ .1 n>> -d I*l,p !•**• 1 nil I. 
\ Bo-don I’laipM* A Panel Arl Works, 
IV «I. Ik :»1 |S, Ik-: ... \i.. 1 A I: 
FERTILIZERS. 
S >11‘ »-!'! I VI : 1 ■: ■ U11 1 :! I >5.-; s. Ik.no at 
1 *. inbvB. .vriti* b.'f"rl* ..u Dm.. 
I Ki ll VTVVOOI1, ■\Vintorport. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. D 188.r». 
pKAKV W. DKNNF.N, heir of SA.MUKI. A- 
v \\ H1TNEY, late of Lineolnville, in said Coun- 
ty of Waldo, deeeast d, having presented a petition 
that she may lie appointed Administratrix de bonis 
non with the will annexed on said estate. 
Ordered, That the said Clara W. give no. 
tiee to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
tlds order to he published three'weeks successively in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the seeoim 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clork lie- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have why the prayer of said petition should not fee granted. 
CKO K. -JOHNSON. .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —B. P. Kiki.h, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tu.*-.l.i\ «>f 
April, A. i>. 188"). 
pCLKN C. Md.AKD. A Iministratii\ ..f the e- 
tale of 1>AAC Al.KARD, late of Beila-t. m 
sai'l County of \\ aido. deceased, ha\ ing pi. ■ i.;. 
her first account of administration on -aid « -t it• 
for allowance. 
Ordered. Tha** im* said Administratrix gu no 
tiee to all per-ous interested hy causing a e..p\ 
of this order to he published three week.- -u> 
i\ ely in the ICepublican -1 < arnaI. pnnIed at B-.-lia.-t, 
that they mr. appear at a I’p-bale Court, to h. 
at Belfast, within and for -aid <’«.u»ntv. on the 
ond Tuesday of May m-xt. at ten f i,e I •.-!< 
before noon, and .-ho\\ cans*-, if air. they ,a\*. 
w hy the same should not be allowed.’ 
Old * I. .H >11 V-t i\ .Ju )_ 
A true copy. A 11 — 1 1C IV KlKI |), Ri-Jist. 
A: a Probate -- uri im• i• I at Belfast, w it mn a i.,|- 
the CoiiMtv < t Waldo, --n the -ecu i |'in 
April, A. D. l»m 
j 1 \MKL L * IN >, in Hi of RKBle ( \ 
( « 11 > I N -s, !. i»- ! k 
L'HliOliOKh II. '-.Mi l lI. 
istrator on .said dceea-e*t'- -iate. 
‘>rdered, That lb*- mi I) urn i 1 
ti'V to all per-ous intere-fed by .-ausinj a .an 
of ihi- order I-- l*<- publi-h'-d three weeks ,• 
sivc!\ in tin- Republican -loiini.il. |-ruit«-i at o. 
fa-t. that they ma> appear at a Probate < -mrt. to 
held at Bella-', wi'.bin aiid for -ai -imp., >c 
the second I'ue-.-i iy <\ 'lay next, at ten o't lU- 
have, wtiy the pra> er of -ad1 petition -h.>11:.i" ic-t o’e 
granti-d. CK.d. 1.. ’.I• >H N -i i\. .1 .. ■, 
A true -o. \ 11«• -1 Id 1*. 1 11.1,1., R, g u v. 
At a 1*1 ,P "Hit acid -I Bella -i. w it hi n |. 
lb* < ••Ui.t' of \\ aid**, "H the -ci -i .lid nr -lav **t 
April. A. D. Is-:.. 
I U’ltA \V. VI 1|;K. „|.|..« AMI Ml. I: , .UK 
I in of \ till U-f. .-1 | \\ ,, 
i'-cc.i-t-d. navtiig oi. ■: pctln III i| u>t \ r 
ll!BK> may be uj t ttalo 
< >p let'■■ I, Teat the -a: I mr W .• ,• \ ■ 
* »•' .i\ 
Cm la- M n, \!. at .i ;. 
t'-re noon, and slmw enu-e if ai.\ day.. why the pray, ■ •! -aid petition -i oi: '• e, p 
'.la » I !• >i 1 \-i *\, ,|: 
A true copy. Atti t Id I*, i ii-.i.i*. R. m-t* r. 
\t a Proliale Court h* id at Ih i; wit! :n and tor 
III*- « "tllii y oi \\do jo, .mil .. | i.i 
April. A. D. 1"- 
vi \ n rn i:« i \■ 
k -(nun,'III pm |-: .. !„• f fu ; ,\ j | 
lament u •»(»!>.\i:i» i'ii;i:i ,1,. j-, ... 
1*1. PI 11 * mmlv U v a, !...v i, 
pr -< nie 1. t u ;ii ! m‘ I’l,'■ Id-. 
b'deled. Rial :.«• Mill -*U-al _M 1:.»1 
i" iii per.-. ui- iliter* -■ ii,-inu flips 
Mil." "1 ler ['• >■ p .1*11 -11■ I ;.: a i-.- -in -s Yep 
in I1"' lo'p white in mi nai. piiii !>• a I Pelia-i, iii.il 
they in >:• appear ai I‘i t'm.r!, ,' 
Pella-l. win.in ■... i>, i I-.,,;'- 
• ’' *'" la; '1 ( Mi a, \t. al 1111. "I I lie ■' !«„■ u l', 
Fore "i,. and -I'.v .'a i-e. ii all' lin-v have. wli •. 
II"’ due 'ii"Ui'l mu in* prove-s, H pr, v an I .u 
lowed. (.1.0. I-., .h H V-U\ .J i;.; 
A llin enj.y. Attest P 1*. \■ H l,. p, i-lm 
A a I I'■ a '..If ( ■1 il ri held a I P» a a .... 
tin 'mints m S\ a,do, .tin- | .i. a 
Ai ri!. \ I). I.--:,. 
\KlilM \\ I i.!'!•>. inn i'.v i-r:\ i. '. 
V u-lrtllllf Ii! purpoi III:. If. I-I \s .an 
tf-I a tin a, >*I I.P \ I A .M I N Wil.lsK'. .; | M 
roe. Ui sti«l ( ty «»t \\ luviuf; 
preseutt d .-aid w iii tor Pi 
4 '■' l< re,;. d hall in -aid .rim uiv ■: 
pel'.-, ‘ii- ii.trie-1,- I by faU-Uiu a > opy t: i- m-a 
b> In* published thro vet 
publ;,'.in .lour'ii. 1 printed at P- .t-t. tt»af 
appear at a Pro!, o, > onrt. h, p. 
\\ i11>111 and lor ;.! t .... thi• m, I 1 
of May tit 
Show eall-e, it »:i\ ilit-v i,as e. Wf [lit -aim 
li"l la- proved, approved m allow- d 
( I O K, lOJI \ 
A 1 rue ,py At > -! P. P 1 ii ■ 
\: a Pro'. i u p, p -a :'i 
1 lie t nut, oi Walio. ,,, in, ....... 1 -i. 
A pi 1! \. 1 > I" 
v ai» ah i: pi n m.p. p.., ,s 
J titlll A 
ml tr-iann .! -•! t. !•.< >1P I. 1 I R I! I 1;. 
Not lliport, III '1 < ••uni ol V\ al I", let uim 
iuu i'1'f t-iit. ! -an win t.'.r I *i ■ •..i• 
4>i ;* d, '11, ii ti,. -..id sira i 
all per-on mi, :, -it'd i.\ :tn-i«f a >• p ,d : M- 
del- I" bn pill, 1-ilftl three \\ -a m 
lif pi. nm .bi!i',i ,i )>t ill!' '1 If.-i " 
Unis appt tr ai a Pi ■ •:• dr .ni l. Pm 
a -1, vs; t hiii and mr -aid « 
R e-d is 11 M :i..\| .,' :• 
noon, and sii *\v ,i s i;.,f. v r. ;i 
mm .-iio" d ia ■: pno ,|. a pi a •>( ,-o o,d ., ov ■>. 
««!-.*>. !•. .loll \.'0\, 
A true ,• 'pv All,-; P !’. ! ii.i.I*, b 
V, -i Probate oi'ri a, ... P, -i. 
the < omits o: U aid**, -n, the I ; 
April, \ ! 
1 N \ 1- .HllINMi'v d PH lid » Iii- 'Al S 
\ ! 
1 I. t tie la -I ’.s and t, mn-n; il I w >ii \ 
""N al- "I 1.. I.,-; m -id 
••ea-.ed, havii.u pn -ent,win i-.i P- •. 
f < >rdt-red. I nai llie -aid -I n.n m .• 1 11, 
l"»tiee I." ail per-"li iulf re-ii" i n ., ..._ a •• |. ■: 
thi oi-, ief Iti he p ;!.i;-||i' I lil'ee a". -. 
ill Hie liept 1 if 
•:n, 1 "d mV. 
-VV ed. ■ ! o I. ini! N- o\. .! 
\ .1 e A. -o. P i- I 1.1 <, i; 1 1,1 
\t a Pr >n ite « 1. 
I he on ns oi W t.|.. ... | 
j April. A. ii. I 
V \ Ml I ,. IvINO -P, \ 
I ai fil'd )U‘ii \ .Ml lb 11 
\> 
j ed a P lilloe '!' ,n i" -i.al .;. ! I If- .. 
"t .1 : i, <■ e i-t .,1 } 11 al, 
4 b d d, 1 l\ III. a 
I', a pof-mt.H tiller-' in-■ ._ .; o' 
"filer 1.0 b, p;m I lire- w e, i. ■ 
in til'' io pniip'-aii I ',1! II.11 rirn, p 
they m appear at Promo.' < •*;,•; ., 
Pei I a i. ,\ :! a a' -a '• 
I 1 
b we noon. h ,s am ,■, ..,i v ... 
j Lhe p! a\ er -d -aid pf til i"., -in n m ,n ur-.u'’* I 
A true \u« -; p :i ;i m p. ...... 
Al a Pro me ..,i-|, : ,• j,i rf P 
llie fon-uy oi \\ aid", •,:, ... ■ | 
j M dot KM IM V I o d;, \ |, p | 
< I'd >P'. 1. It 1 v\ : \ \ !,. p. n 
I he;i oi liol.l.l' M. A pi ..., |.. ., -aid mint s m U .do, i< •■,), m.\i,m on -,-id 
a jtelilimi tor tin sile evi ait r- 
minor-.-auale u I P, d i-t.m FlhW'K IloW 
I \ UI) l.o me —him <■: 
1 < »rdert <i, I nal I h mi 
t mu! per.-mi- init -te l by u -;, a 
i rdf r to im pm li.-iif!! ar.-e vsu n,- ,-n •., mm, 
[ Ut' p ll I >11 •I, f prints- ,: I Ii. .; 
; 'nay appear at .. Prm.Me ri. m ,o | m p, 
f i-l, sv n hin aim 1 m! .: •.: ... 
I Ue-das ,■! May iie.M. at I- a -d' 
I noon, any! -I|"\S eaU-e.il .11, iti.'V nave, sv 1; 1,la 
pravt said poiirmu -If i*:•mu in _r,ini, ,i 
Oi l). ! .lulls-I ,\, .1,.,: 
I 
A •>;!, f. p.. MR -P. P. Ml.,,.. Ui jint, r. 
Si a Id ti. d ..:1V, -1 .. !:,.. A 
for t lie t Mill! rn yv .mill. Ml I",. .•! | ..!• 
"I April, \. I) I 
Ms It’S 1. MINIMI. Ii SW Sil PA UK A Phi.. P in, on. < uni 
I ol VV able. ( p 
I -elded a plllim, im .mli."ial' i.. e mi' mo ,v 
! I he mil and pet -• uni sale oi -a! Ill m, hi. ,rr 
; I'ee ;.' \ p. v|| ItU \ y ol a: Idi 
!‘Urp"-e ol jiimv |uin Im In, -upp. ,d -a i Han 
; nan Parra bet duriu^ iuw Ii;,' o an i. a 
burial al her |t-et a -e. 
b derei I. I i: a! in. id M o ..Sv ,, ■■ 
J t" ali pt-r-on iniere If d oy ftl u im a >• op'. in hw to ill plini-lied three Week- -in >~ m Me 
I itepuiil iean .1 on rna i print, dal P.uia-i.; na; lie 
np'pear at a Id > ;ie « onrt. i.. id at p. ila 
I w i < I u ii and a ; ( m.iity m tin a,d 
I "I -Slav next a I h U o' the .,' k I'. u 
-how eau-f, il anv ti fS lias,', sv liv me I ;• .-I 
...ui.l 
(,!■.' 1 1. .Iol \ -i i\ .In iu. 
A ti lt .p "• -I -P. P h II.I In IP _'!-! 
Al a I'm air ..ri m-'-4 :.i p„- :-i, -\ It hi r 
in.' im>: ■. .4 \\ i... <h, t .• r 
April. \. I* 
IjiM Kl. IMi;\M\, I I l< Wli.l. Pi»il- ll. li .. 
I ■ "I u ll.l i.-r I. i. .uy T. Hi. Hi til 
lit f t'liiit..1-tr 11 -1. ! -ai-i e-tatr for ...v, 
a lire. 
< »nlrrr< I. l'li'.' 'la- ai K\< ui. in 
prr-.Mis j. i. r« -tr :• mi- a py --1 tin- 1 
I., hr pul. i-ltrd three w a iv -ii > i r! in tin- IL- 
|>Ui11 i■ a.. .1 ■nvii.-ii. printed U Krll.i-t. that 111.-;, in ty 
appear ii a 1'i :. tl- run. ! l.r la i ai P.-ilu-C 
w iliiin ami ii.r <l I ( •>>n.i .... fi. ml m--.| 
•4' M m-\f, at I. n -4' im •. k !..rr m- -n. 
show < an-r, if any they luae. w a tin- -aim- -Imiai 
not hr ali«n\. I 
(•la ) li .!» >11 \*4>N I m, 
A tl’lli- ropv. A r U 4 It. 1*. 1 II ! I'. IL -!• L 
A! l'rn!i:iii- | .-l.r' ! 1:. : 
tlir .-Uhl v 14 W a I-, a tia- J 
April, A i> 1>* 
I '■. HK’OOK". \ 111:; !'a I C 
•J '■ l.l'iWI', t It. 1 ... 
ol Will I •, 4h. a- a _• ; .. tiaa 
arriMini «4 IL .. a w \ -t 
thr r-t.itr <4 >. >. 1.1. A I a. >\ 
< intern I, Thai .-a. 4. lit- 
|K*1 .: 
i" hr pll 41.-hrt| three Ua la i i1»\. 
I' ■ tf I at 15 
may appear al a I’m .air < in t, t ..- ,a ih 
last, u iliiin aiaI tor -a:-l * >. > .: n -'a 
I'lir-. lay of Ma a l, 4 t. -4 i.a- 
noon, iml sh.nv <au.-r, ii any it..;, n ,.. any 
-ama -hotilil not hr ail w .I, 
GKO I I. > 11 X |., 
A tror '-opy. A > f *--i If. I’. I- li l.ln IL a 
A t a P roll,tic ( > on" In n H. Il.t t. w •' I >. 
the ( Oinitv of Will..." la' ■••01.1 ll 4.1V I'l 
April, \. J> is- 
I )U it A III) M I .< * \ I I' r. \ -1 lot .4 
It tale .4 -AKA;! V. I.O\ I. t 1 i.4r ml.. 
V Lie, in .-.till ( < <; 1111 v oj U .no a 
pres, ntnl iii- hr. t ami lina! ’ru. t. ■ u .. o air., 
lion .4' -aid < -lair lot- all..a a 
)j.|.fr.l, r 4 111'- a -1 A.. o t: r; o 
all pri son- li:lrr.--lr4 l.y < ut-i: a > op\ o .... 
4rr to ia- |ini.p,- .. 4 tin w «-i* a -ivi 
Krpiilniran -lout i. a I, pt t I'.. Pt-i ;nai 
may appeal at a I'fohal. |;. 
ta-i. u It It 1:1 alaI tor •::! 1 > or.I o|. tin •••:■! 
Tur.*4ay of M next. a; ;. ,i 4 I nr t. r. 
noon, amt show an-r. if up tin y '.av*-, w! Ha- 
.same shouht lt.4 i*r all-'W. <1 
(.!•;< > K. JOHNSON. .In J. 
A trite aop\ Attr-t -11. P. Kll-.|.1«, Urul-L 
At ll Probate Court, In-Ui at IL-.: -t, w 4 tun tml l. 
the County of \V;tM.-, "ii fir .•on.I T 11t\ ..| 
April, A. I >. lx-:. 
I \MK> '-MITII. \■Imini-tra'. r of the tat.- f 
•J M \ K1 II. s Ml I'll, .ii. >w ,an til. in ai. I 
Comity ol \\ al.lo, .|-a. a*i 4. h::\inu pres, iitail n 
tlr-l ami lina I a<•.-■ 11;• r of a.! mini-I rat i n "I -ai 1 
late for allowamn 
Ordered, Tlialtla---.i t \4nii ni-1, .4. o' "l v not i< 
to all persons inter.| |.\ r.tu.-ing a <-..p; of tie 
order to la- puhli-lte'l t hn u rrk urn ~t\ rl\ inti.. 
Krpuhliran .tom 'll, printed at ILdfa-t. thm th.-v 
j may appear at a Pmh.4. Court, to hr held at II- fast, within and lor -aid l.iiiul. on tin- see..ml 
Tuesday of May next, at ten <4 the iv>rk h.-for,, 
noon, ami show cause, if any they have, why Un- 
said account should not he allowed. 
GKO. K. .JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—B. I*. Field, Register. 
At a Probate Cour: held at Belfast, within and for 
the Coiintv >f Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. I>. 1 Ss7, 
[ A .Mi:< S. IIA Kill MAN, Kxerutor of the estate •I of .JON ATHAN KI.\\ kl.I., late of Northport, 
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- 
sented a petition for the -ale "f all the real estate 
of said deceased, a public or private sale. 
Ordered, That Me said K\ecu tor give notice to 
all persons interc-te I by causing a copy of this order 
to be published thn c weeks successively in the lie 
publican .Journal pi inted at Belfast, that they nitty 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
" it hi a and for -aid Hintv, on the -ccond Tuesday 
«>!' Mav next, at t> n «• t the cl", k hofor*- n-.wii, 
and show cause, if anv tlicv ha\ e, whv the pra\ cr of 'aid petition should not io -ranted.' 
■ Ko i : ■ I o 11 N -( »N J adge. A true copy. Attf.t B IN Fu i». i-t 
T-1 *'• stibseriln r herein gives publi not 1 cone,-rued, that .-he has bee dul> :«5 •; ■ i * J« and taken upon In 1 -. If the trust of A'lminisira 
II ix of the estate *1 
I> \ \ 1 T. lb JWKN, ite of Belt t. 
uitv of Waldo, 
as the law direct-, he there! a a- re.jiM -t-all pei 
-..h- who an- indel.f, .1 to -aid deecu-e.P- ,-tat. : 
make immediate payin'in. .11 d those wiio hare ,n\ 
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